
Men, Look Here !
12 dozen Men’s l-'ine Cotton Shirts, 

with fancy and pin stripes, coat style, 
all sizes.
PRICE

EXPANSION SALE 50c

j. Special Bargains in 
Every Dept.

Ladies’ Hose Bargains
Ladies’ Line Imported Sheer Lisle 

Hose, black only, double sole. 3^-inch 
elastic band top. Regular 35c.

EXPANSION SALE

pair- for19c 3 50c

SEE WINDOWSr

ain and Fancy 
Crepe Voiles
selling these crepes. Plain cotton 

Loile in all colors. Fancy Crepe and 
Lbud and floral designs. These are 

re fast. The regular values are 25c 
this counter Saturday.

Je 19c
r-to-Wear !
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tl ARE LINED *tEIES IM#IILIEUT swette pis ii ems-iei ;iiii!S" iiie theii muds full. MILITANTS ARE 
UP FOR BATTLE
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-iAN EVER:

' 1. ’ 1J J 1 !They Tried to Burn Down 
Ancient Church of St

Only a Few Ridings Left 
Where Conservatives 

Are Not in Field.
n

Margarets Today |
fUv Special Wire to The CootlÿrJ.' "

LONDON, June 12..-A determin,
cd attempt Was made by militant suf
fragettes tin's morning to burn the 
ancient church of St. Margarets, at 
Chipstead, about fourteen miles to 
the southeast of London. Three dis
tinct lires, fed by lire lighters 
posed of squares at felt 
with oil, were
squad,” The rector, the Rev. William 
H. Stone, and the villagers 
soon on the scene and were able to 
extinguish the flames before much 
damage had been done to the church 
which dates from the 12th century. 
Expressions of anger at the vandal
ism of the militant suffragettes 
more vehement than

r
■

\nother week will see candidates

-Ain the field ill practically every riding 
in the province. In the Conservative 
camp more than 40 conventions 
were held during the past week, ami

'
;

ki - iHi
there are now but twenty to be held. 
All of those but half a dozen, will 
nominate standard bearers by Satur-

~ 1 r~ corn- 
saturated:y* 1

L 1
3set by the "arson

day. kThe ridings in which conventions 
have been arranged for are: Carleton 
at Stittsviille, June 18th: West Elgin 
at Dutton, June 15th : Grenville at 
SpencerviMe. June 16th : South Grey 
at Durham, June 12th : West Hast
ings at Trenton, June nth: North, 
Hastings at Marmora, June 18th; 
West Kent at Chatham, June I3fh: 
South Lanark at Smiths Falls. June 
1 jth : West Middlesex at Mount 
Brydges, June nth: Prescott at Plan
taient, June 13th; Prince Edward at 
Picton, lune nth: North Renfrew at 
Pembroke. June ith.

The central organization has yet 
to hear from two Hamilton ridings 
London. Manitoulin, Fort William,
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ever to-dav 
among the general public, which 
roused to a state of intense excite
ment by the details of yesterday’s at
tempt to blow up the historic 
nation stone and chair in Westmins
ter Abbey. Demands Jpr the drastic 
punishment of the' women engaged 
in this campargfrjof destruction 
heard on every' si de, fltç>le nje ncy of 
the government in releasing 
criminals alter a few days dejtentioa 
in iail was generally condéftrned.

The hope was widely expressed 
that Reginald McKenna’s suggestion 
of the prosecution of subscribers to 
the funds of the militant suffragette 
organization would stop to a large 
extent the flow of income 
coffers of the women engaged im 
the widespread activities' undertaken 
by them socially. It lis known that 
,mu'h of the money handed oyer hjrr •il|4.
the largest subscribers is-'sent in lyjljl 
the earmark "education." Mrs--.'Em, . ,"8 f
meline Pankb*Er«tÿthé- milh-ant leader’ Ô-- " jB
being left to' deciide wfiàt that means.
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womenm 8 'Fort Arthur, Rainy River and Rus
sell .

1-t I
.... - V —Si,

■Herewith are pictured some of the 
many turbulant scenes otjMay 21, when 
militants, headed by Mrs. Pankburst,

à ' i
marched on Buckingham PJaiace, deter

mined to present a petition to the .King.

Headed by Mrs. Panldmrst and Miss 

Sylvia Pankburst, the flying squad of 

women swept down Constitution Hill 

toward the palace, but when half way

along they met tlje most hatqd- enemy smmeftGETTE eases of fainting among the spectators.

of the militants in the person of In- ^__ •• j ' _ PALACE. . ^ ^ ^ ^ ___ - Mrs. Pankburst was among those ar-

spector Riley, who has charge of the _________________________________________________ ^ ^____________ ________v - ,v _ X A ^ __ .8 rested. She was taken t4J@0Upwa.y_,.
suffragette derail ;ttt the Scotland Yard suilfe in the meat of many women, | Sÿlvia PanWltiEà, ;|Sacbed a point I woroeitaiFi'iilacêtfSMA Sylvia and sev- J&ïutof !Ew-4erms. of thé H-

Police Headquarters. The shoeik of the who in the fighting used clubs with almost across the drive from the palace, eral of her comrades in custody. The 
combat was short but sharp and re- facility. One group, headed by Miss Inhere mounted police surrounded the I total arrests numbered fifty-seven-

1SK#Hon. I. B. Lucas had a dav’s rest 
yesterday but went on the "stump” 
again at night with a meeting at 
Rowmanville. To-dav he will he at 
Winglnm. Next week. Hon. Mr Lu- 
cas will have one and two meetings 
eevry dav. but they have not been 
dehirMv fixed. t

“They are going «Ibead calling their 
meet:ngs in the various ridings, and 
trusting to luck.” said Hon Mr Lucas 
yesterday.
.iumoing back and forth a great deal 
without any connected series of meet
ings The Provincial Treasurer iis in 
fine fettle for a campaign, and the 
fact that he lias bfèrt practically Jiv- 
fifrg'ur? TrStiiS-fo'T*tîie bast week and 
getting off them only to make ad- 
flrcssns. does, not seem to* have both
ered Him at all.

J<. ....L?
THE5EE "BOBBIES" TO ONE 

SEJFFPAfirrTE 1V. I

*
r:.,: ■F: ifreselubled more aBuckingham Palaçg to the 1 '1 I<*ili4ation - centre than the peaceful 

home iff rqguAty. Two ambulance corps 

were on the scene, and both male and 

feiçale uurses fouud*plenty to do with
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“The result is we arc

It is beliévçd, however, that this 
clause in tjie gift will not prevent the., 
'aw reaching the l?kjson.v _w.ho j»ro- 
vide the tund-s used for crime.

Closer cxam.i’nation to-day of the 
coronation chair in Edward the 
Confessor’s chapel in Westminster 
Abbey, showed that the damage was 
very small and easily repaired. The 
coronaton stone was not injured at 
all. In fact rho-st of the damage done 
affected the wall of the chapel be
hind the chair.

JÀ
w1

cense under which she was last ar

rested. ill
Outlook Is Bright

Hon Mr Hanna is being kept busy 
in the Western part of the province, 
To-day. lie will be at West Middle
sex convention, speaking at Mount 
Brydges. On Friday he will attend 
the South Grey convention at Dur
ham, and speak in the evening at 
Hanover. O11 Saturday he will wind 
up with the West Kent convention at 
Chatham.

The ministers at Queen’s Park are 
quite optimistic about the outlook. 
Their travels during the past two 
weeks have satisfied them that Mr. 
Rowell has failed in his attempt to 
use the moral issue of temperance to 
further his party fortunes. The tem
perance issue is being freely discuss
ed on Conservative platforms, and the 
progress of temperance reform under 
the sane legislative restrictions im
posed by the Government is being 
dearly reviewed and emphasized. Mr 
Rowell has set himself u,p as the 
champion of the temperance forces, 
but strong temperance opinion is sup
porting to a surprising extent the gov
ernment candidates in their claims 
that the Whitney Government is a 
temperance Government working for 
the advancement ’of temperance re
form in a commonsense, practical 
way that means permanency and the 
avoidance of the dangers that go 
with abolition of the bar unaccom
panied by the abolition of shop li
censes.

EBI6 CIRCUS iiIISTRAIGHT FROM PULPITMR. T. F. BEST SPEAKS 45
I

The Abbey was open as usual to
day. except for the chapel where the 
bomb was placed, and in an im
mense amount of soot, dust and dirt 
fell as the result of the explosion.

A large congregation, composed 
mostly of women, attended morning 
service. Rxtensive precautions were 
taken, and every visitor was closely 
scrutinized. The police have a de
scription of a number of women who ' 
were seen in the vicinity before yes
terday’s explosion, but no arrests ha^ 
yet been made.

Car
X Rev. Dr. S. Banks Nelson Tells What 

He Thinks of Rowellism at 
Present Time.

ÎFormer Secretary Brantford Y.M.C.A., 
and Noted Temperance Man,. 

Strong for Whitney.

ml

m■
f

■Ringling Bros., Bigger and 
Better Than Ever, Got 

in This Morning.

\.m

!Here are a few of the pithy utterances of Dr. S. Banks Nelson 
which disconcerted the Drit managers of Dr. Davey at Hamilton :

“There is certainly good sense in the Conservative argument 
that if you can’t get a good majority of the people behind you. you 
can't abolish the bar.

“If the great bulk of the people are not with us. it is too soon 
for this reform.

“I am anxious to see the bars abolished, hut I am not anxious
to see the best temperance government Ontario ever had abolished.
1 think that the Whitney government has done more for the tempers" "Here she comes fellers!” This 
anc cause than the Liberals did all the time they were in power, and 
I think a change at the present time would not be desirable. No man 
in Hamilton is stronger for temperance than 1 ant, hut I believe that 
there is nothing to be gained by dragging the issue into politics.
We are gaining our point slowly but surely, and the Whitney 
government is doing more for us every day. Let well enough 
alone.”

announcement passed from boy to 
boy lined lip on the curb as Ringling Over 1200

Have Got On 
Voters’ List

Brothers’ big circus parade, bands
playing and wagons creaking appear- "Whatever we proposed, we must seeed downtown to-day. elephants, , , , , /... .
clowns, band, snake charmer and all t'ie establishment ot > md pig5- ...... ,
the rest were there. After several “The Liberal party will not dare to abolish the bar unless 
thousand urchins had tagged the big something like three-fifths of the.people are behind the movement, 
procession to the show grounds, it “Should there lie a Liberal victory by a small majority, 1 believe 
was pronounced “the best ever.” would be disastrous to try to abolish the bar.”

'Jthat it does not lead to
2ii

The heaviest registration in the his
tory of the riding of South Brant is 
being gotten out for the approaching 
provincial election. No less than 127y 
voters had placed their names on the 
list up to 1 o'clock to-day, the regis
tration in Ward Æ 
Three being particularly heavy and 
most gratifying Jto the Conservative 
forces.
To-day the registration is not si 
heavy, but is (proceeding briskly 
enough. 'Those f\ot on the list have 
until 10 o’clock Saturday night to reg- 
gistcr. ATTcw appeals are being en
tered and will be heard on Wednes
day next before Judge Hardy.

The figures up to 1 o'clock to-day 
were :

Ward One ..
Ward Two.. ..
Ward Three .. .
Ward hour ....
Ward Five and Four .. .. 162
Ward /Five

In those words, T. F. Best, secretary of the Y.M.C.A. at Hamil
ton, and formerly secretary of the Y.M.C.A. in this city, told where 
he stood in the matter of the present provincial campaign. He was 
not sure that the promises made by the Liberals would he carried 
out, whereas the Whitney government had shown that it was willing 
to do all in its power for the cause.

The Liberals made a request that they he allowed to have rooms 
in the Y.M.C.A. for headquartéfs, Jy.it both Mr. Best and the execu
tive felt that the institution should not he dragged into politics under 
the temperance cry, and the offer was given a deserved turn-down.

m s«M L &m I1 ML I
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Grown folk were on hand, too. 
With little girls clinging to them, 
mothers and fathers became as rest- MR. COCKSHUTT EXPLAINSreceived a welcome equal to a con

gressman coming home with a job 
for every office hunter .

The first of the four trains which 
transport the Ringling outfit from 
place to place reached the city short
ly after dawn. As fast as the sections 
arrived they were shunted on to the

;less and excited as the younger ones.
Circus day had hardly dawned when 

people begaq coming into the city.
All railways and country roads led to 
the blue pennated canvas city. All of 
the railroads brought in excursions 
on special trains and long before the 
parade reached down town.the streets sidings.

. \ were thronged with people. The The Ringling show gives but two
station broke away from the cart and Ringling Brothers’ bave always kept performances at 2.00 and S.00 o’clock- 
dashed up, Market street at a brea,c- their promises and their loudly her- | to„dav_ the tl6ors each ' instance 
neck speed and right into the crowd j aided street parade was another proof opening an hour earlier that patrons 
standing on the sidewalk. Only the' that their word is good. No more | may have an opportunity to visit the 
fact that someone yelled and t:ie j glittering and brilliant display has 1 mc„agerie The circus program will 
crowd separated somewhat, someone ever been made in this city. The par- ] open with the spectacle of "Solomon 
would surely have been killed or ser-j adc nearly three miles in length was j and t|le Queen of Sheba.” enlisting a 
lously injured. As it was a little one unending array'of novelties, light j cast Gf , 2r>0 characters and featuring 
gir was knocked down but fortuit-1 and color. The famous Ringling a monster ballet. The pautominc will 
r-id} was not injured and was handed ; horses, both in the teams and the eav- j)e followed by two hours of arcnic 
back to her mother by Constable! alcades, mounted by men and women nove-ltjcs and "aerial sensations, ex- 
Blower who when he saw the fright.-1 in the gorgeous costumes made
ened animal dash up on the sidewalk j splendid showing. Pretty and effec-i ------- ■ ^ ...........
: an and grabbed it and prevented fur-j tive pictures 
Ihcr mishaps.
crowd fainted and for the moment j in gay garb. There was plenty of [ voted in the Twelfth Assembly Dis- 
there was great excitement.

Dne and Two and L

In Reference to His Visit to Ham & 
Nott Factory in Hydro 

Campaign.

h
Last night was a record.

.V\
1

IfWILL GET FINE
MONTREAL, June 12.—B. Couch- 

man, the RoyaTs-Gincjinnatj recruüt 
twirler, who threw the ball over the 
Çrand stand in a fit of anger when 
summoned from the box by Manager 
Hransfield in yesterday’s game with 
l'»ronto, is being handed out a stiff 
Oie and pro*bably a suspension too 
l»y President Lichtenheim for his in- 
-subordination. —

ii!
,In reference to the Courier report 

of Mr. Cockshutt’s speech last Satur
day. in which he made reference to 
his visit with Mr. Gordon Wilson. 
M.P.. to the Ham & Nott factory in 
the Hydro by-law campaign. Mr 
Cockrdiutt pointed out yesterday rhat 
from the report it might appear that 
Mr. John Main was in the buiicLng. 
but failed tv appear. Mr. Co~kshult 
states that that was not correct. He 
and Mr. W ilson were given to under
stand that by waiting Mr. Ham would 
turn up. They waited a full hour and ; 
a half, hut Mr. Ham did not appear.

>
Hfrightened near the T. H. and B. \

j: V

I
Little Girl Was Knocked 

Down —Constable Made 
a Good Stop.

.. 232

.. 247 7
266
205

C.P.R. ACCIDENT.
MEDICINE HAT. Alta., June 12. 

—One workman was killed and seven 
fillers were badly injured in an acci- 
l'< nt on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
irrigation works at Brooks, Alberta, 
'’ Inn the trestle work of a large ce- 
' uut viaduct gave way and fell forty 
?r"‘ to the ground.

!:165A very exciting and what might 
cosily have proved a disastrous run
away occurred on Market street this 
morning just before the circus parade 
appeared and when the crowd was 
its thickest.. A horse belonging to the 
Brantford Scrap Iron Co., becoming

’
a j hibiting more than 400 artists. Totol .... 1277

made by the tab- j District Attorney Whitman of New 
1 wo women in the! lean cars which were tilled with girls i York has discovered that dead men

To amuse his newly married sister 
1 wclve men and six women, all ■ David Lange rocked a boat on the 

o\er 70 years old, were confirmed on | Hudson. A motor boat rescued the 
Black well's Island by Bishop Greer.
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l music and our old friends, the clowns trict in the elections last April. St-party.
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Young Man, See That Your Name Is On The 
List—If Not, You Must Register To Vote
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in g no less than t) men in 7 innings 
and deserved a shutout, their only 
run coming from a walk, sacrifice 
steal and pass ball. Batteries—Stars, 
Ward, Williamson. Beavers—Doyle. 
Elliott.
Hartley.

With new players at centre, secor. î 
and short the club will look a Ivt 
stronger.

iouhl have a 
and look af- 
î meeting is

leavers play- 
!ht at Tutela. 
to 1. Ward 
:ched for the 
l and often, 
iavers. strik-

U m pi res McGowan and

the Public
1 think

. t!I I liei>c other servant 
|lc—the mereliants who stip- 
ihem with their daily uceessi-
Lany riglit to lie silent witli 
pet to tlie news they have for 
e who depend on them r I las 
the publie a right to demand 
the news of the stores shall 

buhlished along with 
s of value and interest r 
it up to the people of this 
munit)' and to the mereliants 
lis eitv that the store news

ither
We

leommumty is necessary new’s 
should appear regularly in 

public press at all seasons of 
Think of this, volt mcr-ryear. 

its of this city.

can obtain helpful advice on 

ertising free of cost and with- 

obligation by consulting the 

iness Department of -THE
L'RlhfR.
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Saturday Special» J JVL YOUNG & CO.
SHAM BAÏÏLE B r

iSocial and
Personal

Saturday Specials

WAS CARRIQl 1

OUT CIMLÏ1
> ir-

Saturday’s Store News 
of Special Bargains.

The Courier,is always pleased 
to usé items of personal interest, 
Phone 1781

'Mr. W. L. Hughes is in Toronto 
to-day.

—*

Mr. Welby Atmas is out of town 
attending- the races at the Chatham 
course.

Rev. C. E. Jeakins, rector of St. 
Jude’s church, has returned 
Montreal.

Mrs. W. H. McWatters, Bay street 
south, Hamilton, is visiting Mrs. 
Tempter, Brantford.—The Toronto 
Globe.

Dufferins and Dragoons Had | 
Strenuous Day at Niagara i 

—Home Tonight.
f

NiAGARA-dN-THE-LAKE, June
12.—The most elaborate tactical Staple Bargains for Saturday

2 pieces extra heavy Table Linen, GO in. wide, PA ~
pure linen. Regular, 65c. Sale price........................ V-W

Loom Dice Unbleached Table Linen, all linen.
Regular 75c. Sale price................................................■ •

Unbleached Table Linen, 72 in. wide, extra 
quality. Worth 75c. Sale price...........................

4 pieces Unbleached Canton Flannel, 25 in. TJ 
wide, good heavy quality. Worth \2/c. Sale price I V

3 pieces White Flanhelettc, 3.3 iff. wide, nice soft finish, 
good nap. Our regular 12j4c. Sale price,
yard ......

from Dress Goods Specials
2 pieces All Wool Serge. 

50 in. wide, in Navy 
and Black. Sale price

2 pieces All W.ol Serge 
44 in. wide, in Cream and ) 
Navy. Sale 
price ...........

$2 Crepe-de-Chene $1
40 in. wide All Silk Crepe 

de-Chine in Alice, Copen. 
Navy, White. Regular $2.00. 
Sale
price .........

scheme yet attempted by the militia 
at any Niagara camp was successfully 
concluded yesterday after operations 
occupying nearly 36 hours and cover
ing an area hitherto unworked, in 
which- parts of the force were operat
ing at a distance of 25 miles from 
camp, while the district in which the 
final manoeuvres took place comprised 
an area of,two square miles, made up 
of hilly and broken ground that taxed 
the skill of the commanding officers 
to the full. Although neither side; 
actually won, since a genuine battle 
would have been required to decide 
the rival merits of the two forces once 
they had attained their positions, the 
manœuvres proved exceedingly valu
able. The troops were this year given 
full right-ôf-wày over farm lands or, 
wherever else was necessary, any de-i 
struction to crops being compensated 
for. One outstanding feature of the 
manœuvres was the excellence of the- 
transportation arrangements and the ] 
general field service, including the, 
work of the field ambulance. By ex-, 
ceptional good fortune, however, noi 
accident of a serious nature occurred! 
throughout the entire camp.

The Day’s Operations.
The “Brown” force, which Wednes-,, 

day night bivouacked in Thorold after 
having driven back the advance guard i 
of the invading “White” force, struck : 
camp at 4 o’clock yesterday morning 1 

and followed ftp the retreating | 
“Whites” to the vicinity of Decewi 
Falls. The “Browns," who comprised H 
most of the infantry under the com
mand of Col. Sir Henry Pellatt, ad
vanced, covered by their cavalry, 
“Whites." The 5th Infantry brigade, 
which drove back the cavalry of the 
cohsistitig of the rural regiments, car
ried out an attack on the “White” 
force at Twelve Mile Creek, which, 
though unsuccessful, disclosed the po
sition ot the enemy to the “Brown”, 
G.O.C. Orders were then given for a 
frontal attack by the 5th Brigade oh 
the “White” enem^ in order to pin ■ 
them to their ground, while the 4th B 
Brigade (city corps) were ordered to 
made a wide detour to attack the en
emy’s right and' rear. The move
ments were carried out with some loss 
to the attacking force, but without 
either force gaining a particular -id- 
vantage and the operations Ceased at 
this point. It was stated by Générât 
Lessard, the director of the manoeu
vres, that the attack was very well 
caried out. The work of the infantry 
was commented upon with special 
favor, the regiment which carried off 
the honors being the 37th Haldimand, 
which is made up half of Indians, their 
march, discipline and general eficiency 
being highly praisedi

Good Work of Rural Corps.
Lieut.-Col. Mercer, of the Q.O.R., 

who was upon the staff of Colonel Sir 
Henry Pellatt, in coihmand of the 
“Brown” force, paid a striking tribute 
to the work of the rural regiments up
on the line of march when he declared 
that he had never seen better march
ing done in Canada than that per
formed by these corps. The nature 
of the country in which the manoeu
vres were carried on- gave very good 
oportunities to the signalling corps, 
who did valuable work. It was no-

69c
59c

Miss Maud Campion of this city 
was in attendance at the Holmcs- 
Norten nuptials in Hamilton Wed
nesday.

—4>—-
. N. R. Jenkins and wife of London. 
Ont,, are the guests of the Hotel Bel
mont. also Mr. and - Mrs. Miller of 
Hagersville.

W. H. Spohn and wife of New York 
city arrived in the city last evening 
by motor car and are registered at the 
Kerby House.

—4*—
Mr.. Arthur E, Foulds, Canadian 

Bank of Commerce Chambers, has 
discontinued manufacturers’ agency in 
building materials to accept a position 
with Messrs. P. H. Secord and Sons, 
Limited, the large local firm of -gen
eral contractors.

59c 39c

8 c $1.00
$2.50 Silk Ratine $1$1.00 Çbrsets 69c

10 dozen Corsets, in‘white, with 4 hose supports, all 
sizes, mcdiüm-bust. Rëgplar $1.00.- f - -1 CQa 
Sale price ......................................... ....................................  U vV

40 in. wide Silk Ratine, in 
Navy, Tan, Green, Cham
pagne. Black. Regular 
$2.50. Sale'1 
price ........... $1.00

Specials From Ready to-Wear 
Dept. For Saturday

$16 Saits >8.98
Ladiçs’ Tailor-made Suits, 

coats silk lüièâ, ml At Styles, 
in good range ‘of colors,
Regular $16.00. Û*Q AQ 
Sale price ..... «pOét/O

Table of Remnants of 
Black and Colored Dress 
Goods, all to clear at special 
prices.

Mr. Hugh McMillan of Prince Ru 
pert, B.., left last evening for Camp- 
belltown, Argyllshire. Scotland, after 
visiting his aunt Mrs. McPhail, S3 
Erie Avenue. Mr. McMillan was ac- 

riend, C. R. Averijl 
B. Nt. A. staff at

Wash Dresses $2.98 $1.50 Sunshades $1.001 lot Ladies’ Wash Drcss-
3 dozen Ladies’ and Miss

es’ Sunshades, choice assort
ment to choose from. Worth 
$1.50. Sale 
price ...........

COl es, made in muslin, Dolly 
V'arden patterns, coat effect, 
with crepe skirts, full range 
of sizes.

of the Bank of 
Prince Rupert. 

-L-.-.-ir.--___~ ■»vwwww

$1.00$2.89Sale
Y. W. C. A. Board price

Hosiery Bargains
Black Cotton

$30 Suits f 12.98
V v-t 'The Y. W. C. A, will take its part 

in the Old Home Week celebration 
for the directorate decided yesterday 
that they would serve tea and refresh
ments to all in their club rooms at 
the Association Building.

The board which met yesterday 
held an interesting session and among 
the other things dealt with, it wâs de
cided to allow the summer cottage 
scheme to hold over for a year, it hav
ing been found inadvisable to continue 
with the scheipe ,,at present. Funds 
will be raised during the_y«ar fo-ryts 
maintenance next year wtiëh it :s 
hoped to. see the realization of the 
summer cottage at a seaside resort.

Seventy dollarsfwas the handsome 
raised by the Missionary pageant

Dresses $3.75llcr- Ladies’15 only Lâ'dies 
made Suits, beautifully 
made, in all the latest styles 
arid côtdrirtgi ‘ Regular $30. 
Sale
price ....

1 Ù.
Hose, all sizes. Spe
cial 25cPretty Summer Dresses in 

choice range . of . colorings 
and styles, tunic and vest 
effect. Sale 
price ...........

2 pair for
Children’s Tt|n Cotton 

Hose.$3.75 25c$12.98 ................. 2 pair for
Children’s 

Cotton Hose. Reg
ular 25c. Sale price

Ladies’ Lisle Thread 
Hose, all sizes.
Sale price, 3 pair

Embroidery Special
10 pieces Corset Cover 

Embroidery, choice pat
terns. Regular 18c.
For ............................

i

RibbedVI

18cSaturday Bargains in Whitewear
25cChildren’s Knitted Drawers in Black and

White, all sizes. Sale price, .,, »................■..............
Ladies’ White Nainsook Gowns, daintily trimmed, slip

over styles and lace embroidery trimmed.
Regular $1.75 to $2.25. Sale price....................
" Children’s Rompers in Prints and Ginghams, PA ~

sizes 1 to 6 years. Sale price .. •............. • • • -............  UUv
Odd line of Children’s Colored Print and Gingham 

Dresses, 1 to 8 years. Regular 75c and $1.25. A(\p 
Sale price .............................................................................. LlU\s

- Children’s Muslin Bonnets, embroidery and 
lace trimnîed. Regular 40 to 75c. To clear at... fcit/v

...

$1.00
$1.39

sum
and-campaign of the I.W.T. club for 
Foreign 

‘Funds.
meritorious effort by the hoard.

The delegation of Brantford reprç- 
sentatievs to the Summer conference 
at Muskoka was decided upon and it 
will be composed of five -girls from 
the Trust club. Three from the Tri
angle club, one from the- Physical de
partment and- one from the Director- 

Other -business of minor im-

10cAssociation Missionary 
This was considered a very

Corset Cover Era-n pieces
broidery, 18 in. wide. Reg
ular 30c. Sale 19cprice

^ Î

ate.
portaiicè having been transacted, the 
meeting adjourned until September, 
the business during the intervening 
months being left in the hands of the 
various committees.

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.!
Agents for New Idea PatternsTelephones, 351 and 805

The Trouble is Often Really St.
Vitus Dance—Do Not Neglect It
Many a child has been called awk

ward, has been punished in school for 
not keeping still or for dropping 
things, when the trouble 
St. Vitus dance. This disease may 
appear at any age, but is most com- 

between the ages of six and four 
teen years. It is caused by thin blood 
which fails to carry sufficient nour
ishment to the nerves, and the child 
becomes restless and twitching of the 
muscles and jerking of the limbs and 
body follow. In severe 
child is unable to hold anything or 
feed itself. St. Vitus dance is cured 
by building up the blood. The most 
successful treatment is to remove the 
child from all mental exçitement, 

school work and give Dr. Wil-

EYEGLASS 
POINTERS\ Soft BanGarden Party

A Fine Success D ) yiu wire “Jir 
vii-Miii” Glasses 
or J ut Glisse s ?

ticeablc that the field ambulance wag
ons brought very few men into camp, 
as although a few dropped out on the 
line of march they nearly all man
aged to pull themselves together be
fore the regiments entrained at St 
Catharines for the return journey.

The wind up of the first camp was 
celebrated at headquarters last night 
by a special dinner in the compound, 
at which Gen. Lesard and the mem
bers of the staff were the hosts of a 
number of the senior officers of the 

The music for

reallywas
The Clerks softball team got wal

loped by the G. S. and M. team 
last evening at Recreation Park, 
no stage of the game could the Clerks 
get anywhere next to McQuinn s ball

The large lawns at Mrs. XV. C. 
Livingston’s residence. Brant avenue, 
were scenes of animated beauty and 
Oriental splendor, when the garden 
party of the united clubs of the Y. 
XV. C. A. were held last night.

A more fitting night and more ex
cellent taste could not have been

Atmon

Chas. A. Jarvis
- Optometrist,, Mfg. Optician 

53 Market Stl
Bet. Dâl h ou sic ami Durllng Sts. 

BRANTFORD, ONT.

and the two runs scored by the coun- ■ 
ter boys were scored by Slattery. B 
One reason for the defeat being so ■ 

imagined; the flags, many colored ’s that ^u' Clerks did not ha\-, •
and Chinese lanterns 'swinging gent- their regular men in me an tat to^ 
ly in the zephyr which played pleas- substitute several players. or 1 '
antly. A babel of voices mixed in Clerks, Robbins played a star game as 
glee, spoke of the gayness of the catcher, ''hile . cQumn an< ,ionni
evening, as the pretty maids and the lor 110 U a1^? 'v V ormct 
gallant youths exchanged thoughts heavy artillery The lme up was: 
of the day. Ice cream and'eakes were Clerks. 'I trst. XX att. ecom , circ 
sold bv charming vendors of the 1. Third. Bitch,e: s.s Slattery: I’lclders 
XV. T. Club, and the tables were Hanley and Campbell, pitcher. XVoob
emblazoned in the colors of the rival, " an: catcher Roh ,ms. ..................
clubs, some red and white and others' a.ni! * : ; 11M' sclo1''''.
purple and white. The Triangle club ! 1>1,rkc : third, Gidham: s.s.. Tatter-on

'fielders Appcll and White; pitcher.j. 
McQuinn: catcher( Sokler.

cases the

various regiments, 
the ocasion was furnished by the band 
of the Queen’s Own Rifles, by special 
request of Col. Sir Henry Pellatt, and 
later in the evening the pipe band of

Those 
Lieut.-

Consult Our Expert
stop
Hants’ Pink Pills. These pills renew 
the blood supply, strengthen the ner
ves, and restore the child to perfect 
health. Here is proof of their power 

Mrs. Geo. A. MacDonald,

a .

Repair Department !the ist Highlanders played, 
present at the dinner were:
Cols. Moore, Knowles, Aikcns. How
ard. Mercer, Muir and Peuchen. and 
Majors Roberts. McCordick. Currie, 
Farmer and Belson.

All the regiments arc remaining in 
camp until to-day when camp will be 
struck and on the ground left clear for 
the arrival of the advance parties of 
the second! camp on Saturday.
Queen’s Own are expected to arrive 
by 'the afternoon -boat.

to cure.
Harrington. N.S., says: ‘"My son was 
attacked by St. X'itus- dance; at the 
outset his muscles would twitch and 
his step was weak and jerky. XVe call
ed in a- doctor who treated him, but 
notwithstanding he continued to 
grow worse and at last grew so bad 
that he could not hold a cup in his 
hand, while his head constantly 
twitched, and his speech became 
rather indistinct. At this juncture I 
saw in a paper the cure of a boy 
fiom similar trouble through the use 
of Dr. XVilliams’ Pink Pills. XVe at

— if your watch isn’t L ; 
time.

They are expert- 
this work an<l can toil ' 
what is wrong in -h 
order.

It it xvill pay t<> h.m 
the watch repaired ih 
will tell you so. All " ■ ’■ 
guaranteed.

was responsible for the diispensnn.g 
of delicious candy, while the basket
ball girls, brought round the liquid 
refreshment. At intervals the burst 
of a song was heard, accompanied by 
violin and piano, and music, was rend
ered ably. Fancy dritls by the girls 
gave a pleasant interlude to an even
ing of charm. The effort,, which wks 
to supply funds for the sending of a 
delegate or delegates to the summer 
conference at Muskoka. was entirely 
successful, hut as yet the result fin
ancially is not known.

Mrs. Ballington Booth went to 
Sing Sing and conducted an uplift 
meeting in the prison chapel.

Mrs. Annie HengeL of XVilliams- 
burg was standing at the door of her] 

course was home when she heard a noise upj 
above. Instinctively she held out; 
both arms and into them dropped a! 
three year old girl- who had fallen] 
from the third storey fire escape. The! 
child escaped with a dislocated ankle. I

!

The :

Golf Notes
I

In the play off for the Fitton Cup 
yesterday Mr. Stanley Schell beat M; 
R. H. Reville, 3 and 2 and Mr. Hast
ings XVebling won from Mr. Popple- 
well 6 and 5. Mr. Schell has already, 
won the cup two years in succession, 
and if he wins out in the remaining 
draws the cup becomes his property. 
I: is a very beautiful silver trophy.

The newly arranged 
played on for the first time yesterday. 
It now measures some 3,000 yards, and 
is a good test of golf, a splendid long 
hole and a sporting short hole, being 
the outstanding features.

once sent for a supply, and in a few 
weeks after he began their use there 
was considerable improvement, and 
it was not long after this before he 
was completely cured, and has never 
had a symptom of the trouble since. 
I am convinced that there is no medi
cine like Dr. XX’illiams’ Pink Pills for 
the cure of St. Vitus dance.

If your dealer does not keep Dr. 
XVilliams’ Pink Pills you can get 
them by mail at 50 cents a bob or six 
boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

t

s.r1

108 COLBURNE STREET
Jewelers and Opticans »

:;
Mach Paon.

535
Bell Phone l

1357

A
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Motor Coats

*
4 'p ■

* -
V
❖

$*

1 *
V

1 ♦♦♦

♦>I
t“Storm Résista’’ guaranteed Raincoats, iii 

Olive. Castor, Fawn. Navy and Grey, with mil
itary collar and raglan or set-in sleeves. Rain
coats in tweed effects for general utility wear, 
with belted backs. Others in light weight 
double texture and silk.
Prices range ..................... $5.00 to

1!i X

tt $18.50
$6.00

I>

Children’s’ Raincoats and 
Capes. From ........................$3.00 to

MOTOR COATS—In all linen, crash and 
ratine, made in loose lines with raglan sleeves, 
also mercerized poplin, linen shade, trimmed 
with black collar and cuffs. These 
make a very Useful dust coat.$5 to

$I
*i $$8.50 x>

AJ

♦>1 W. L. Hughes♦>

it
♦> x(Exclusive Ladies’ Wear)

127 Colborne Street
1♦>I Bell Phone 446T❖
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SA6E AND SULPHU1 
DARKENS GRÜ

Brush This Through IçJ

Locks and They Brwml 
Glossy. lull

Xotici- : het 
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the paid tip Cap 
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The Royal

NERVOUS CHILDREN

Hot Weather 
Health Drink5

j Montserrat g 
■ Lime Fruit g

Juice

i VANSTONE’S I
I GROCERY
1 *

page Txyq *

n
appearance on the platform and their 
encore testify how far she goes to de
light.

Park Church Quartette, who by the 
unaccompanied

CHOIR GAVE
way always sing 
rendered “The Banks of Allan XVater ’ 
in their usual harmony and combina
tion .

The Andante Movement from Men
delssohn's Concerte, is difficult, but a 
master of his violin. Mr, Misener will! 
the talent of mind, bow and fingers 
gives its expression and charms even 
those who cannot fully interpret 
classical music.

The silver tenor Mr. Southwortlt 
sings quite out of the usual for male 
voices but succeeds exceedingly; his 
favorite “XVhere're ye Walk” was well 
chosen and finely sung.

“Ye Banks and Braes”, and “Since 
First 1 Saw Your Face,” werç ex
ceptional and reflect in their singing 
both on the choir and the conductor 
who it is evident has inspired them 
with somewhat of his own lové of 
fine music,

Pastor Rose spoke briefly and the 
offertory was then taken to defray 
expenses.

A grand finale Handel’s “Hallelujah 
Chorus” sung by the massed1 choif 
concluded the programme of an even: 
ing which was a pleasure all through 
and left one with the feeling that an
other turn or so would1 only further 
please.

The accompaniments were played 
by Mr. XXTiite, Some members of the 
church entertained the choir to supper 
at the ^ conclusion of the evening.

Will Not Lose.

Park Baptist Organization 
Rendered a Very Pleas

ing Programme,

At Park church last night the choir 
tinder the leadership of Mr. J. *1. 
Cornelius gave one of the finest co 
certs of the season.

There is genius we are told required 
in arranging a successful programme 
and in choice of music, and it must 
be so, for while the evening lasted 
there was quite on absence of that hes
itation and minor hitches which mar 
many otherwise fine musical pro
grams.

Opening in an anthem “Lift Up 
Your Heads’’ the choir sung in splen
did unison and with swinging melody, 
a sign of close practice and strenuous 
endeavor throughout the winter train
ing. A violin solo, “Mazurka de Con
cert’’ played with technique, skill and 
an artist touch, marks Mr. E. Mis
ener as one who in days to come will 
attain great eminence and the encore 
Arriso (Handel), only served to fur
ther delight the large audience pres
ent.

Mr. E. Roberts, a capable baritone, 
sang “Thou Art Passing Hence.” and 
while he adapts himself to many airs, 
this song undoubtedly showed his rich 
full voice at its best.

A part song, “Ah. Could I in Fancy 
Stray.” was rendered by the choit 
and splendidly executed, which was 
followed by a reading from MissTna 
May Jones entitled ‘“A Rural Theft.” 
Elocution demands much of its vot
aries. Miss Jones, however, can rest 
easily on the knowledge she has, of 
this accomplishment.

A song “X7oice of Home,” one of 
those heart songs which delight gen
eration after -generation of singers 
was rendered by Miss Cornelius in a 
rich sweet contralto voice. The quirk 
appreciation of the audience at her

Those who sent money orders to 
Europe which were lost on the Em* 

of Ireland will not he "out ofpress
pocket.” as duplicates of the money 
orders, held at Ottawa, will be copied 
and despatched to London.' There 

be notifiedparties concerned will } 
paid tlfe mohey at ftre

the
ir nearest 

postoffice. It is estimated »th£t over 
$140.000 in monfey Orders -fàent down 
in the St. Lawrence in the mail bags.

and

EAT LESS AND TAKE 
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS

Take a glass of Salts if your Back 
hurts or Bladder

bothers. .

XVedding
Present
Possibilities

The American men and women must 
guard constantly against Kidnèÿ trou
ble, because we eat too much and all 

food is rich. Our blood is filled 
with uric acid which the kidneys strive 
to filter out, they weaken from oven- 
work, become sluggish; the elimina
tive tissues clog and the result is kid
ney trouble, bladder weakness and a 
general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps 
of lead; your back hurts or the urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment or you are 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night; if you suffer 
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous 
spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu 
matism when the weather is bad, get 
from ' your pharmacist abolit —four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take a tablespon- 
ful in a glass of water before break
fast for a few days and your kidneys 
Will then act fine. This famous salts 
is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and 
has been used for generations to flush 
and stimplate clogged kidneys; to 
neutralize the acids in the urine so it 
no longer is a source of irritation, 
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure,'- makes a delightfdl effervescent 
lithia-water beverage, and belongs in 
every home, because nobody can 
make a mistake by having a good 

j kidney flushing any time.

our

You will find our list a very 
comprehensive one, containing 
much that is new.

Electric Chaffing Dishes.
Cut Glass.
Silverware.
Engraved Glass.
Sterling Silver, etc.

To tell you of prices is just 
about impossible, because there 
are articles here which are suit
able for wedding presents at 
every price frbrrt $1.00 to $60.00.

A visit of inspection would 
interest you, w,e know.

E H.Newman&Sons
Manufacturing Jeweler

:-

FRIDAY, JUNE
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BATTERY AT 
PETAWAWA IS 

IN FINE SHAPE

I1

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
HAS ARRIVED TOi

DIVIDEND NO, 92:

!

S
He Will be Assisted by Two 

Canadian Commissioners 
to Probe Disaster.

! Brantford Soldiers Making 
Things Hum at the Big 

Military Camp.

iNotice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF 
ONE AND THREE QUARTERS PER CENT on 
the paid up Capital Stock of this Company (being at 
the rate of seven per cent, per annum) has been de
clared for the three months ending June 30th, 1914, 
and that the same will be payable at the office of the 
Company on and after July 2nd next. The transfer 
books will be closed from June 20th to June 30th, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.

W. G. HELLIKER, Manager

!

ii
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

REW YORK, June 13.—Lord Mer
sey, who will preside over the special 
board of inquiry that is to investigate 
facts surrounding thé Empress of Ire
land disaster, arrived on the Maure
tania1"' to-day. He will spend but a 
few hours in New York, as he is keen 
to begin the work whieh brought him 

the Atlantic. He will take the

(Special to Courier) 
PETEWAWA, June 12.— 
“Batteree, batteree,
Thirty Second Batteree,- 
We’re the boys to make the noise, 
Eilre, bang, whiz-z-z-z! -boom!
Thus resounded to-night the “war 

t whoop” of this famous and “battle- 
scarred” ( ? ?) not scared battery of 
Brantford boys who are settling 
down in grim earnest (ask the quar
termaster sergeant) to make their 
first annual training cam-p a “boom
er” in every respect.

At any rate one would imagine to 
watch the grim and workmanlike way 
in which the boys of every rank 
“buckle” to their work (and mount
ed drilL to raw "rookies” js hard at 
that), that they had made up ‘their 
minds to stick on (as well as on their 
horses) for 12 years instead of 12 
days.

1 he battery marched into camp 41 
strong and 26 horses, under the com
mand of Lieut. Got. E .C. Ashton. 
The strength of the 32nd Battery 
from Hamilton (mating up the brig
ade) was about 35. The two batteries 
are brigaded under Col. Logie 

The battery’s “mother” friend, their 
esteemed class instructor, Lieut. Mc
Pherson, of the Kingston Depot, is 
in charge of the training. It is need
less to say that every officer and 
every man was pleased to be again in 
harness under this able young officer, 
and all faces were wreathed in smiles 
to se him on parade, and 
calls had to be made to keep ranks 
to attention. To this may be added 
the fact that the batleriieS receiving 
the most thoughtful and considerate 
attention from the brigade staff. Col 
Logie, Capt. and Ad jut. Moodie et 
al, and when the boys march out 
they intend1 to break away from mil
itary conventionality and sing “they 
are Jolly good fellows.” (Don’t let the 
Colonel see this).)

There can be but little doubt that 
under such a 
chief as the battery has the good 
fortune to possess in Lieut. Colonel 
Ashton, assisted by -such excellent 
subs, (this has no reference to subs, 
on pay) as Lieut. P. D. Booth and 
Lieut. D. H. Storms of 13th Regi
ment of Hamilton (who is attached 
for training) a camp could never be 
anything but ,a success and a pleas
ure to everybody, and 
looking forward to a good old1 sum
mer time, (now boys, chorus, - alto
gether) It may be the fate of these 
gallant officers to get a “wound” and 
“shell” out, but their self, sacrifice 
and kindly treatment of all ranks and 
the reciprocity which such naturally 
engenders, will be their ample re
ward, and their efforts certainly do 
not fall short to any degree, and 
theÿ won’t need to alter thqir angle 
of sight and fancy they don’t see the 
effect.

■

r
across
7.45' train to-night for Ottawa, where 
he will consult with the Premier and 
other members of the Government.

On Monday he will go to Quebec, 
where the inquiry is to begin the next 
day. Lord Mersey said he hoped to 
be back in England by August-1, but 
his Titanic inquiry experiences had 
taught him that such proceedings may 
extend almost indefinitely. He said, 
however, that they would know that 
the truth regarding the Empress, be
fore very long. Lord Mersey is 74 
years old, but is as active as a man of 
55. This, he said, was his first trip 
across the Atlantic. He was loath to 
talk of the inquiry, except to say that 
they would specially get at the truth. 
He thought the proceedings would 
likely be extended to include an in
vestigation into the navigation of the 
St. Lawrence river.
* Lord Mersey is accompanied by 
two assessors, or marine experts, 
Commander S. Caborne and Prof. J. 
J. Welch. They with other persons 
named by the Canadian Government 
will sit with Lord Mersey and his as
sociated Canadian judges at the court 
of inquiry.

Brantford, May igtd, 1914.

,

many Entries For 
RacesTomorrow

DORVAL RACE TRACK, Mont
real, June 12.—Offcial entries for Sat
urday, June 13:

First race, purse $500, two-year- 
olds, conditions, five furlongs (9)’— 
Redland 107, Ben’s Brother 107, Mar
garet G 107, Ormulu 107, Voque 107, 
Ken 110, Faker 110, Ethan Allen 111, 
■Tarzan 111.

Second race, purse $500, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, mile and 70 yards 
(9)—-xBundle of Rags 95, xjoe Finn 
106, Lady Rankin 109, Princess 
Thorpe 109, xLove Day 109, Fastoso 
111, Azo 111, Shorty Northcut 111, 
Effendi 114.

Third race, purse $500, three-year- 
olds and up. selling. 6 furlongs (9) : 
xGilbert Rose 99, xjoe Finn 102, xSal- 
esia 102 xCamel 102, Sun Queen 103, 
xGold Cap 107, Ab'botsfod 107, Mas
ter Jim 107, Fasces 107.

(Fourth Race, International Derby, 
$20,ooo, guaranteed value, three-year- 
olds, an de and a quarter miles (13) : 
Water Bass 124 aLuke McLuke 127, 
aDavid Craig 124, Can Vega 117, Sil
ent Pilot 117, bGainer 112, dBlaek- 
broom 119, bRunway 117, bBrave Cur.- 
arder' 117, cThe Usher 117, cSouthern 
Maid 117, xCzar Michael 117, Martian 
114. a Schorr entry;; d Holland and 
Whitney entry; b Bedwell entry; c 
Davies entry.

Fifth race, purse $500, three year 
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs (15)— 
xF'ather Riley 90; xSqueeler 95; Hol
ton 95; Col. McDougall 95: Pat 
Gannon 106; Ancon 107; Phiil Con
nors 108; Coppertown 108; McCre
ary 108; Bluejay 112; Howdy Howdy 
113; L’Aiglon T15; Galar, 95; xEye 
White 103; Single 103

Sixth race, purse $500, three year 
olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles (7) 
—Snowflakes 102; xRey 102; Billie 
Baker 104; Ora McGee 105; Banives 
207; xBen Unicas 107; Hasson 112.

Seventh race, purse $500. three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs, 
(12)—General Warren 95, Birka 96, 
Rcdpath OS, Dorothy Webb 102, xUgo 
102 Jewel of Asia 102. Brawny 104, 
King Stalwart 104, Dicie Jackson 
102, Jones 107, Hal deman 107, Mon- 
tagnie 107.

Weather clear. Track fast.
x—Apprentice allowance claimed.

smart ■ and - loveable

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA I:
ESTABLISHED 1875 i

we are allCapital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits

$16,000,000.00 
7,000,000.00 
7,000,000.00

Savings Bank Department!
_ • t • y ^ y.

Interest Paid on Deposits :i

From Date of Deposit ■ \
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, 1

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square - -

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

X
For the main point the ‘Commis

sariat/ ask the policeman. Not only 
►enough for all, but good and whole
some is the answer on all sides and 
up to the present there are no cries

^4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 44 *♦♦♦+* » D $ °f ‘Kill the cooks’ or even our genial
Q. M. Serg. E. Shevins (bravo Er
nest!!) and the battery certainly can’t 
afford to lose him and we all hope to 
live and thrive (as we are doing now) 
to see him at many future camps, 
looking after the ‘dripping.’

The Battery is to be congratulated 
that all the horses, bar two, 
passed by the camp ‘Vet’ and al
though badly shaken by the long 
journey, 300 miles, are now getting 
in good shape. Up to the present 
time,—sick return, one man and two 
horses, one kicked badly on the lines 
last night. The Battery takes altern
ate turns of duties of picquet, etc., 
with 33rd. Battery.

Our new and popular active S. M. 
J. Hardy, has not yet found it neces
sary to open the ‘Clink’, in fact it is 
rumored that some one has ‘stolen 
the key’ so we can take a ‘clean 
sheet’ back with us. If strict disci
pline and exemplary obedience go 
for anything, then here’s a cheer for 
good old Hardy (the Hardy (N) 
Orseman) and a good’un at that and 

, , „ . „ . , .... may he live long and die a good color
«oka is a call that sends a thrill of and have a good military funeral, 
delightful anticipation through thons-|but not for m and m a Iong 
ands, who, having perfected their sweet ‘by and by if we can help it. 
plans, are ready to depart for the Nuff said for the present, thougK 
greatest of all Canada s p ayground: 1 there is much more to be said and 
Do you wish to view Nature s mast -nothing that can't be 
lavish handiwork. Muskox a is a con- ' 
stellation of the wildest prodigalities.
All are 'here fertile plains, peaceful vil
lages. rugged rock-ribbed ridges, a
wilderness of forésst. laughing streams. . ________ _ m
rushing torrents over precipit- Fifty Against Two. It is not reasonable 
Otts declivities or sparkling lake nest-je£;V„7VVXVeon°àIé: 
lin<r on their bo.soms hundreds of is- ; ment. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla along 
land gems rivalling Mirza’s entrancing 
vision of paradise. For all particulars 
and handsome illustrated publications'

X

SAGE AND SULPHUR 
DARKENS GRAY HAIR

TORONTO SALES.
[By Special Wire to the Courier!

TORONTO, June 12.—Morning 
■sales: -
Twin City rights, 327 at 9-32 to 5-16. 
Gen. Elec., 85 at 101 to 102.
Barcelona, 105 at 25% to 34.
N. S. Steel. 50 at 42% to 43.
Steel of Canada. 110 at 13.
Can. S. Lines, 15 at 11.

Do pfd., 400 at 65% to 66%. 
Brazilian, 510 at 77% to %.
Can. Bread, 80 at 30.
Toronto Rails. 54 at 128% to 129. 
MacKay, 31 at 80% to 81.

Do pfd.. 10 at 68.
Steel Corp., 25 at 21. 

women and Bell Tel.,- 15 at 146.
Standard. 13 at 218 to 218%. 
Commerce, 34 at 202 to %\
Dominion. 15 at 238.
Can. Perm.. 47 at 187 to 188. 

k.jwadays we get this famous mixture Coniagas. 100 at 720.
■ asking at any drug store for a 501 La Rose, 100 at 142. 
ut bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- ””

1 'r Hair Remedy,” which darkens 
hair so naturally, so evenly, that 
r'y can possibly tell it has been 

■'I'idietl. Besides, it takes off dandruff, 
scalp itching and falling hair.

, ;| just dampen a sponge or soft 
’ ’ with it and draw this through 

hair, taking one small strand at 
By morning the gray hair 

/' -Ppears; but what delights the lad- 
" 'th Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur is 

besides beautifully darkening 
hair after a few applications, it 
brings back the gloss and lustre 
-fives it an appearance of abund- 

Agent. T. George Ttowles.

Brush This Through Faded, Lifeless 
Locks and They Become Dark, 

Glossy, Youthful.

were

t

Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
:‘r when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
l!eless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 

111 Hie hair. Our grandmother made 
llj> a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul- 
I’nur to keep her Jocks dark and heau- 
tlluL and thousands of 
nien who value that even color, that 
beautiful dark shade of hair which is 

attractive, use only this old-time
ipe.

MUSKOKA LAKES.
The words, “‘AH Aboard for Mus- '!

.

I

said—but more 
to follow if your valuable columns

open to our ‘Brantford Batteryare
Boys.

rO. R. C.

V.S. Government has placed 
at Philadelphia for .70 tons 

'•‘•y and R.ooo packages of salted 
for the use of the U.S. sail-

u . .

FUN.
Lose anything Charles?
N-o-o. I’m jes* pertendin’ dat I 

dropt a tousand dollar bill down dis 
gratin.’

The average codfish lays 7.000,000 
free, apply to C. F. Horning, District eggs. There’s where the average 
Passenger agent, G. T. R. System, codfish lias it on the average hen.—

^Detroit Free Press.Toronto, Ont.,

1

■
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mu
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! MARKET REPORTS \
********************

Special
Bargains

«4
Here Are [Some 
Properties That 

Will Appeal to You
All the Real Estate of the late An

drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall. /

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

CHICAGO, June 11.—Aggressive selling 
today on flattering news of the harvest 
bitoke the price of wheat. The market 
closed heavy, %c to lc under last night.

finished %c to lc down, oats alt fa 
to %c, and provisions unchanged to 17 fa 
higher.

New full 2-storey buff brick 
house, contains 6 rooms, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, 2-compartment cel
lar, furnace, double-deck veran
dah, large attic, floored. This is 
one of the best built houses in 
Brantford and finished in Geor
gia pine throughout. Location, 
choice part of North Ward. Pos
session at once. Price $4000.

Two-thirds of an acre of land 
inside city limits, 5-room house, 
hard and soft water. Price 
$1700. Easy terms of pay
ment.

Double l^j-storcy frame 
house situated on a corner, very 
central, each side contains six 
rooms and complete bath, gas 
all through, full size cellar, 
porch, nice lot. Price $265500. 
Rents for $26.00 a month. ' A 
gcod investment..

Lot on Terrace Hill 30 x 160, 
small frame house 14 x 16. 
Price $2100.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel.
Barley, bushel .....
Peas, bushel..........
Oats, bushel ...........
Rye. bushel...............
Buckwheat, bushel .

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

.,1 0, to
0 62

John Fair0 80
. 0 45. 0 68 ....

0 710 70 Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST. Phone 1458Butter, ereamery, pound
squares................................0 24

Butter, separator, dairy... 0 22 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 24
Erge. new-laid..................... 0 28
Cheese, old, lb,..
Cheese, new, lb..

0 *6
0 23

. 0 1514 Ô‘Î«

. 0 14 0 14ti
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, June 11.—Close—No. 1 

northern wheat, 94t4c, No. 2 do., 9214ÇI 
No. 3 do., 91i4c; No. 4, 86%c; No. 6, 
80%c; No. 6, 7514c; feed, 70V4«. _

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 38%c; No. 3 C.W., 
38%c; extra No. 1 feed, 38%c; No. 1 feed, 
38c; No. 2 feed, 38c.

Barley—No. 3, 6314c: No. 4, 5214c; re
jected, 4814c; feed, 48c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., *1.4014-; No. 2 C. 
,W„ $1.3714; No. 3 C.W., $1.2514. 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

A Sacrifice Price for 
These Properties

$1950—Will buy 2 storey brick 
dwelling with all convenien
ces, 3 bedrooms, bath com
plete; gas and electric, good 
lot, easy terms, situate in 
East Ward.

$1100 only for new one storey 
brick dwelling, 5 rooms, good 
conveniences, situate in East 
Ward, good size lot. Can be 
had for $50 down and $10 or 
more per month.

$350 can buy a beautiful lot, 
35 ft. x 120 ft., situate about 
one block from store and 
about two blocks from new 
school, No. 35 Russell St., 
beautiful building spot.

For particulars apply to

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889,515

MINNEAPOLIS, June 11—Close: Wheal 
—July, 89%c; Sept., 84%c; No. 1 hard, 
94^c to 95%c; No. 1 northern, 91*4c tc 
91%c; No. 2 do.. 89%c to 91%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 68%c to 69c,
Oats—No. 3 white, 88 to 38%c.
Flour—U nchanged.
Bran—$21.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, June 11.—Close: Wheat—No.

1 hard, 94 %c; No. 1 northern, 98%c; No.
2 do., 91%c to 91%c; July, 92%c to 92%c.

CHEESE MARKETS.
ALEXANDRIA, June 11.—At the meet

ing tonight 728 boxes of white cheese 
sold at 12%c.

KINGSTON, June 11.—At the cheese 
board meeting here today 1123 colored 
were boarded; 700 were sold at 12%c.,

BROCKVILLE, June 11.—At today’s 
cheese board meeting the offerings were 
3545 colored and 1090 white. All were 
sold at 13c.

VAN*KLEEK MILL, June 11.—There 
were 964 boxes of white and 454 boxes ol 
colored cheese boarded and sold on the 
V&nkleek Hill cheese board heer today, 
the white selling at 12%c, and the colored 
at 12 13-16c.

“Everything in Real Estate” i

P. A. SHULTIS
and CompanyF. J. Bullock $16250—New pressed brick cottage, 7 

rooms, gas, electric lights and fixtures. 
Only $200 cash. North Ward.

$2600—New two storey red pressed 
brick, all conveniences, hardwood floors 
and trim Easy terms. East Ward.

$2700—New modern two storey red 
brick, William St. Ask to see this.

$2300—New two storey brick, all con-; 
veniences, on good street in Eagle Place, 
Easy terms.

$•>•500—For beautiful home on Brant 
Ave., also one on Ada Ave.

Several Houses For Beat.

& Company
207 Colbome St. (upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

ENQUIRY OPENED.
EDMONTO, Alta., June 12.—An 

investigation before Mr. Justice Scott 
opened this morning into the charges 
that the Edmonton police force has 
protected disorderly houses and that 
Edmonton of late months has been a 
wide open town. Social conditions 
in the city will be thoroughly probed-.

Jl
PHONES,

Off. \ Bell 326. Res. 1 Bell IMS 
J Auto. 325. - / Auto. 202 ^

7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evening* 

Insurance and Investments ,

Marriage Licenses ^

Do your future plans include any
thing in the way 6f building construc
tion? If so, you Ml do well to' 
member some of the finest buildings 
in this city were constructed by us. 
We are always pleased to furnish 
estimates. Step in with your plans 
and specifications.

re-

For Sale■j*

I5TS1 s $0500 will buy 100 acres of clay 
loam, east of Woodstock, first-class 
location, large brick house and good 
bank barn.

$3500 for 2-storey red brick house 
on Fair Avenue, 6 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 520 F.E.

$5000 for white brick house in East 
Ward, 8 rooms, bath, city and soft 
water, gas. Would trade for small 
farm. No. 519 F.E.

$2300 for brick house on Terrace 
(Hill St., 3 living rooms, 4 bedrooms, 
bath and gas, deep lot, fruit trees.

Good grocery business for sale in the 
North Ward.

TO RENT—Brick house on West 
Mill St., with barn, suitable for a 
carter.

LONDON-PARIS
«

: Real Estate —i Insurance 
, Temple Bloc. Phone 122 JFrom Kestrel! and Quebec

VIA LIVERPOOL—ONLY FOUR
1 DAYS AT SEA ON TOT STEAMERSg “CANADA” - June 13 
I “LAURENTIC” - June 20 
*3 “TEUTONIC” - June 27

Y *-• - •■***•■
S

AND EVERY SATURDAY FOLLOWING
RATES TO LIVERPOOL SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
A NY PERSON wno is tne sole head of a 

family, or any male over 18 years old, 
homestead a quarter section of avail- 

ion land in Manitoba, Saskat- 
-- Alberta. The applicant must 

appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency oh certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister 

In certain districts

$32.501st Class $50.00 2ad Class

may 
able Domini 
chewan or

CANADIAN
Pacific ■; SIMONS & WALLACE

105 Dalhousie StreetNew Limited Train Service
Upstairs

Phones: Office 799, Residence 1221
Between •

Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 
Via Canadian Pàciflc and1 Michigan 

Central Railroads
via Michigan Central Gigantic Steel 
Tubes between Windsor and Detroit. 
Leaving Montreal 8.45 a.in.; Toronto, 
6.10 p.m,, arriving Detroit 12.85 a.m. and 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. dally.

Equally good service 
Through Electric

homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six mouths 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
*rect a house worth $300.00.

F or Sale !
returning. 

Lighted Equipment. $2000—Double house on Wellington 
St., lot 82 x 132, sewer connection, 
etc. :

$2400—Double red brick, nearly 
new, drawing $22.00 per month, 
good investment.

$2$00—New red brick, all conveni
ences, Sheridan St.

$'6000—Large red brick house, large 
lot, good barn. Sec this.

TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOUVER
Toron to-Vancouver Express 

leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. daily. 
courer-Toronto Express No. 4 
Toronto 11.45 a.m. daily. >
Express No. 7 leaves Tomato daily 
except Sunday 10. ,0 p.m., arriving Win
nipeg second day. Ontario Express No. 
8 leaves Winnipeg P.25 p.m. a:ul arrives 
Toronto 5.15 p.m. daily except Tuesday.

No. 3 
Van- 

arrived ; 
Manitoba

^ W. W. CORY,
„ _ Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 
N » —L nauthorlzed publication of this<»»rtlegment •will *et he pel* fmr

W. Lahey, Agent

T. H. &B. 
Railway

L. BraundGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM 136 Dalhousie Street“THE DOUBLE TRACK WAY”

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.
Brantford - Detroit - Chicago For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washingfon, Cleveland,’ Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York,.- Boston. Solid tram of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton.

2.27 a m., 6.45 a.m., Iff a.m., 6.3$ p.ih., dal!> 
Fast Time

Equipment the Finest 
“ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE” CARTER & BUCKLEY

REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE

Address : 150£ Dalhousie St.
Upstairs

Brantford and Montreal H. C. THOMAS.

Local Agent. 
Phone 110.

5.15 a.m., G.00 p.m., 8.19 p.m., 
0.50 a.m., daily except Si 

lighted

daily, and 
inday.

Through * electric 
Sleeper. Brantford to Montreal, an 8.19 
p.m. train.

oilman

CHOICE 36 ACRE " 
GARDEN PROPERTY

Berth reservations and particulars from 
THUS. .7. NELSON, City Passenger and 
Ticket Agent, Brantford.

TIIOS. J. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone » 

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

Soil good black loam, 8-roomed 
house, good bank- burn, also chicken 
house, large young apple orchard, 
bearing, also quantity of other fruits. 

* Spring creek runs through farm. Any 
’ one desiring a first-class fruit, veget
able or chicken farm should avail 
themselves of this opportunity, it be
ing located 7 miles from city, within 
five minutes’ walk of radial line. Price 
$3500. Terms, half cash.

2!

JZW

H. B. Beckett
lasaFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.

© :j

' i , . r , - .■ '■ v f
*% W. ALMAS & SONV 35 ÜFirst-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service et Moderate Prices 
loth ’phoeee—Bell aj, two, t|

•TP
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers, 

»5 eod aj George Street, upstairs,

•'-‘t -> y~v ■'vV, -v --v'-yviM-V V'W* -z -V-Vv rar-r »Wv-
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fargams .
<y Dress Goods Specials

1 ipieces All Wool Serge, 
50 in. wide, in Navy 
and I Jack. Sale price

2 pieces All \\ .id Serge,
44 in. wide, in ( ream and 
Navy. Sale 
price ..........

Oc 69c
9c
9c 39c
7ic $2 Crepe-de-Chene $1

40 in. wide All Silk Crepe- 
de < liine in Alice. Copen, 
Navy. White. Regular $2.00. 
Sale

finish.

$1.00price . . .

$2.50 Silk Ratine $1
40 in. wide Silk Ratine, in 

Navy, Tan. Green, 
pagne. Black.
$2.50. Sale

rts, all Cham-
Regular9c $1.00price . . .

Table of Remnants of 
Black and Colored Dress 
Goods, all to clear at special 
prices.

cr.r

'.98
$1.50 Sunshades $1.00Dress-

Dolly
effect.
range

3 dozen Ladies’ and Miss
es' Sunshades, choice assort
ment to choose from. Worth 
SI.50. Sale $1.00.89 price .. . .

Hosiery Bargains
La dies’

1 lose, all sizes. Spe
cial..........2 pair for

Children’s dh$n Cotton

Black Cotton

25cIsses m 
Borings 
d vest

.75 25c1 lose.
2 pair for

RibbedVIChildren’s
Cotton 1 lose. Reg
ular 25c. Sale price

Ladies’ Lisle Thread 
I lose, all sizes.
Sale price, 3 pair

18cear
5c $1.00

d. sh|
Embroidery Special
10 pieces Corset Cover 

Embroidery, choice pat
terns. Regular 18c.
For ..........................

.39
Oc 10c

igham 5 pieces Corset Cover Em
broidery, 18 in. wide. Reg
ular 30c. Sale 
price ................

9c
19c5c

& CO’Y.
Agents for New Idea Patterns

EYEGLASS
POINTERS

D j y JJ Wire “Jar 
vi. Villi” Glasses 
or JJ>t Glisses ?

II

am got wal- 
I M. team 
L Park. At 

Id the Clerks 
I(Jv.inn’s bail 

by the eoiin - 
py Slatter;.-.
bat being 1 • > 
lid nut haw j 

and had to j === 
l. I't >r the 
star game as J 
and Brown I 
formed a . 

le u p w a > : 
pond. Peircv ;]. 
pry :
teller. Wool

Chas. A. Jarvis
Optometrist, Mfg. Optician 

52 Market St!
Ret. Dalhousie and Darling Sts. 

BRANTFORD, ONT.

Consult Our Expert 
Repair Department !I’iel.lcvsf

rage: secor.| 
L Patters'in :, 
pile : pitcher.

— if your watch isn’t keep- 
lime.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

11 il will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

■HU
rer Bj
Bink
■
mrat ■
B
fc>it a
» Suiter Bros.m
!» ,
ÏS 1K
Bn 108 COLBOKNE STREET

Jewelers and Opticans
Mach Phone

a

a
* Be!! Phone 

1357 535■ ;
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Economical Administration of Estates
Your estate, to be of the greatest value to your heirs, must be 

administered with care and foresight.
This is the service we afford you. Our staff of officers and our 

Board of Directors combine all the advantages of long experience 
and sound judgment. Your estate will receive the attention of 
these business men if administered by us. Write for our booklet 
on “Wills.”

The
Trusts and Guarantee Company

Limited43-45 King Street West 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

HEAD OFFICE:

JAMES J. WARREN, 
President.

E. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 121 Colborne Street

T. II. MILLER, Manager.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, Limited
Established 1897

43-45 King Street West, Toronto
DIVIDEND NO. 32

Notice is hereby given that a Half-yearly Dividend at the rate of
SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM

hns been declared for the six months ending. June 30, 1914, upon the 
<\ipit;ii Stock of the Company, and th 

1 "iiipuny, oil and after July 2, 1 
n-i.m time 18 to June 30* 1914, both days inclusive.

JAMES J. WARREN,
T,,rUÆTiM.

paid-up
lie same will be payable at the offices of 
914. The Transfer Books will be closed

E- B. STOCKDALE, 
General Manager. .
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Biliousness
te Cured by

HOOD’S PILLS
26c.

The Hon. S. A. Fisher, former Mi:, 
ter of Agriculture, was born s . 
four years ago to-day in Mont;

He is a grade.,■ 
both of Mr 
and Cambri 
Universities 
has made a - 
of the sclent, 
principles of w 
riculture. a 
went in for fa: 
ing on a 
scale i n 
county of H:, 
and at an , a 
age was retm 
ed to the iio . 
of Commons 
that constitu, 
cy. He coin
ed to repri .i 
the county 
but a sing.,, 

break for nearly thirty years and ... 
Minister of Agriculture during 
entire term of the Laurier Govern
ment. As Minister be introduced 
much progressive legislation and «a.- 
generally regarded by both side 
a capable administrator. He was d- 
feated in 1911.

Also born to-day: —
G. A. Elliot. M.P. for North Middle

sex, born Parkhiil. 1875.
C. Jameson, M.P. for Digby, born 

Bedeaue. 1872.
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3a Visit Our Ready-to-Wear Dept and See 
the Bargains We Are Showing in Summer 
Ready-to-W ear.

The Ready-to-Wear Depts. Are Showings 
This Week-End Bargains Galore. It Means a 
Big Saving to You—COME !

8
5»
»

5$—2nd Floor —2nd Floor
i—? !

Mi ''**1 • e ~ • 1 w ifCome early to-morrow and get your choice of the bargains! „§ J -V

58
58 »

SPECIAL SALE OF SILKS |f 583,000 Yards of Cotton Crepes and Voilesh

58 »3,000 yards of dainty Cotton Crepes and Voiles in Dolly Varden, Rosebud 
and neat floral designs. These are mostly on white ground. The colors "are 
all fast, and the quality is extra good. For separate waists, dainty little 
summer dresses, dressing sacques, etc., etc., you will find nothing nicer. A 
great variety of designs and colorings to choose from if you come early. The 
regular values of these Crepes and Voiles are 15 and 18c.

$1,000 worth of beautiful Soft 
Silks in Checks, Stripes and 
Brocades.

There Will be one big rush, so 
come early. z

These beautiful Silks are all 36 
inches wide. There are checks, 
stripes and brocades of all kinds 
and in all colors. A quality Sdk 
that we know will give you satis
faction.
them all to you, but ask you to 

SEE OUR WINDOW. 
Now the regular prices of these 

Silks were $1.50 and $1.75, and 
have never been sold less. 

EXPANSION SALE

5$i

58 »

58«

I
»Expansion 

Sale Price 11c 58See Windowii
»

58 100 Pieces of Crepe, Crepe Chambray and Crepe Voile a :We cannot describe
I 100 pieces of Crepe, Crepe Chambray and Crepe Voile. Now in this lot 

you will find plain colors, neat stripe effect and real dainty rosebud and floral 
effects. Every color imaginable is here. The colors are all guaranteed to be 
fast. Now crepe and crepe effects are the most wanted matrial, not only in 
cotton but in every class of material that they are hard to get. The regular 
values of the crepes, etc., are 25 and 35c, and were never sold less anywhere.

II
ii :

«
SS ii

« Expansion 
Sale Price

13C ayard 19c <
» :

8Remember that during this month we are conducting a SPECIAL SALE OF 
LINENS, and we undertake to give you BARGAINS in Linens that we doubt if 
we will ever be able to give again. We invite you to this special sale. No matter 
whether you wish to purchase or not, we want to show you these BARGAINS.

MEN’S SHIRTS—12 dozen Men’s 
Fine Cotton Shirts, with fancy and hair
line stripe, coat style, all sizes.
Expansion Sale...................................

LADIES’ FINE IMPORTED LISLE 
HOSE—Regular value 35c, Black only, 

a pair, or

JUNE LINEN 
SALE

a I58
h 8

! 1! nChildren’s Rompers 
and Dresses

Children’s Rompers 50c■ 112 dozen Children’s Fine Qual
ity Gingham and Chambray 
Rompers, in checks, stripes and 
plain colors, daintily trimmed 
with a contrasting shade. Regu
lar 85c.

ii Children’s Rompers and Dress
es in Gingham or Drill, sizes from 
1 year to t> years, checks, stripes 
and plain colors. Regular value 
50c.

a
3pair for 50c

MEN’S HOSE—15 dozen Men’s Extra 
Fine Seamless Cotton Hose, Black or 
Tan. Regular value 20c. Ex
pansion Sale .....................................

BLACK SATIN—36-inch all pure silk 
Black Satin Duchess, good heavy weight. 
Regular value $1.75. 
pansion Sale ...............

19c ti

EXPANSION SALE PRICE EXPANSION SALE PRICE12k s59c 33c »$1.00F.x-

g

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co 8

n
g
as

Register!
* * *

Register! Register!
* * *

Both the Brants!
* * *

It would be absurd to have it any 
other way, now wouldn’t it?

* * *
It pays to have a real live member 

for South Brant at Toronto, and it
will pay to keep Mr. Brewster there.

* * *
The English language for Ontario 

in all the schools is the motto of Sir 
James Whitney and he has lived up 
to it.

* * *
The splendid record of the Whit

ney Government is proving a stumb
ling block to Liberal ambitions to get 
back to power.

* * *
The ballot is secret, Mr. Working

man, remember that, and it was one 
of Sir James Whitney’s first acts
when he became Premier.

* * *
The capable manner in which Mr. 

W. S. Brewster, has represented 
South Brant, has won to his side the 
support of many Liberals in this

fi^h-k

Since the St. Lawrence disr.rter, 
Kings and peasants have united àt 
paying tributes of respect to the Sal
vation Army. The militancy of this 
organization is the kind the world 
admires.

* * *

After June 29 next, Mr. Joseph H. 
Ham. will again be referred to as 
'Brantford’ capitalist.’ Just now with 
an election on, Mr. Ham is finding a 
tremendous amount of work to do
and of course is styled 'workingman.’

* * *
Brantford has too many big inter

ests to protect in the. legislature to 
entrust those interests to a novice, 
allied with a party that has never 
shown an inclination to meet Brant
ford needs property.

. * * *
temperance people are 

willing to admit that the license law 
enforcement and local option law en
forcement have left nothing to be de
sired. This doesn’t show any alliance
with the liquor interests.

* * *
Abolish the Bar by electing me 

Premier, says Rowell, but Old Man 
■Ontario will rightly take the view 
that a -great moral movement should 
not be weighted down with such a 
big handicap.

Even the

* * *
N. W. Rowell was the defence law

yer for McNish in the famous West 
Elgin case where the ballots were 
burned to defy the will of the. elec
torate. Mr. Rowell is now hailed as a 
moral reformer.

* * *
It has been intimated on the public 

platform in this city, that Mr. W. S. 
Brewster stands an excellent chance 
of a portfolio in the Whitney cabinet. 
Mr. Brewster has made good not only 
for South Brant but for the Povince 
at large.

* * *
Mr. Ham says he has always made 

a hobby of public ownership of public 
utilities. If so, he might contract 
for the people’s power in his own
residence, and thereby do his share 
in getting an early reduction in the 
price of electric current. Actions
speak louder than words.

* * *
/ Captain Walsh, of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, is reported 
as saying that the bodies left in the 
submerged "Empress of 
must be recovered if it is humanly 
possible to recover them. There’ can 
be no difference of opinion as to that.

Ireland’’
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lice, while they go off fand enjoy 
themselves.

and seeking to befriend ‘big interests.’ The company owes it to relatives and 
The reference to Balfour is not very friends of those who lost their lives 

appropriate, for the reason that the to return the bodies for burial in con- 17 n c l e WaltIn West Virginia the plague of 17- 
year locusts has turned out to be a‘ 
bonanza. Turkeys are getting fat 
on them, and they are also a good 
bait for fishermen.

Whitney Government has not lost but fomity with custom.
* * *

Rowell was so subservient to 
party that he spoke for Ross on the 
eve of the Ross expulsion in 1905,

The Poet Philosophergained in bye-elections. However, let
that pass. The point is that the Ad
vertiser deliberately seeks to depict 
Mr. Hanna as a man not fit to be in 
public life, tricky, untrustworthy, and when decent Liberals by the score

were turning away. Was it a 
Now anyone who knows the Pro- then with Mr. Rowell of principal 

vincial Secretary, or who has watched or party? Perhaps the $50,000 legal 
his career, knows the very reverse of fees received from the public trough 
this to be the truth. Mr. Hanna is a had something to do with Mr. Ro
man who is in public life at great per- well’s subservience, 
sonal sacrifice, as was the late Hon.
A. S. Hardy, who was also at one 
time the occupant of the Secretary’s 
office. He, like the former member 
for South Brant, holds a foremost

SEEKING GLOOM.Professor Benjamin Jepson,pioneer 
in instruction of music in the public 
schools of America died at his home
in New Haven. He was superin- worry o’er,’ says old Jim Grouchy,
tendent of music in the public ,he village bore; “the cows go dry
schools of New Haven for more than , , ,. , -, , „
. or the hens don t lay; if we have ahalf a century.

t ... /~i. , drouth it will kill the oats, if we have
J W Chambers, a Princeton grad-, . . . ,

uate and prominent church worker, ram wc must ®° ,n boats’ t'iere 
who was found bound and gagged be tornadoes along in June, and blow 
some days ago confessed to the po- °,1,r b°™es c,k'ar aro1un1d the moo"j 
lice that he had tied himself in order thcre 11 be a frost and the storms wil 
to explain his absence at a church rave-,and I sort o look for a tidal 
festival that night. wave- ^nd old J,m Grouchy has

t, . . . , nc er a chum; the people hide when
_ Boys nr the woods near North they see him come; he makes them
Beach Long Island found a 300 tired with his graveyard grin, and
pound safe which had been blown -the •„ all be glad when he cashes in. 
open by n'tro-glycerme. The police "There's always something to chortle 

, , . r , . . „ think it was stolen from the residence n»pr » «vq nld Thp TinL-c nf thp Gnndthan he receives for h,s services to George Windrel, ,4, of Third Av- of some wealthy resident and carried store 'I f one thing fails, then

the people. He has been a most effi- en„e, New York, was -playing tag to the woods m an auto. another thrives. the sun ;= shining in
cient public servant in fact, no more with a boy chum on the roof of a Hundreds of women were tango- all our lives. There’ll be no storms
able man ever held a seat in a Pro- 5rt°rey building Y**11]# Wmdrels jng at a resort on South Beach, S. and there’l be no frost, and well have
vincial Cabinet—and above everything 00 ,s lp^e a" . c e 0 1S ea when they saw the proprietor of gazelles for the goats we lost; the
else, his personal integrity is just as ^ ow. the resort eject a man and strike him world is bully and life is great, and

turn their children over to the po- on the head with a black jack. The he who croaks is a tin horn skate.”
In one day at Coney Island, the man died. At another resort in the We all love Joe with his cherry spiels

police called on to look after same place, Samuel Levine, 20 yea>rs who’s always telling how gay he
50 “.lost”^babies. The oops are peev- old, was shot and left in a critical fees, 
ed, claiming that parents deliberately condition.

“There’s always something to
caseall the rest of it.

Items of Interest
The chief of police of Bayonne re

fused to let a construction company 
, . , , , . . carry 20,000 pouds of dynamite

place in the legal profession, and, con- through the streets of the town. He 
sidering the demands of public life, sald Bayonne was sufficiently torn up 
could make much more at his practice already.

-

absolute as that of Sir James 
Whitney.

NOTES AND COMMENTS. WALT MASON.
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Annual Meeting
The annual nu t • •

Trust club will ta!v 
row night in the Y.

Workmen Got Oh
The workmen a : '■

Muir's works were ,,i' 
this morning f..r ' • -<
procession.

Rev. Woodside Took Story 
Rev. (I. 

the story hour venter 1.,. j 
lightful maimer, uh.-i 
the old tales of ("liai: 
marks were wry
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Only Three Imbibers 
The lure of t Ii \vl

ed too stronir f. -r : >>i|
terday, who <amr 
the arm of the iaw hid the’
pear to answer 
on Monday, their e;.'■ > be
then adjourned.

Return Home To-day.
The 25th Brant JXragoons 

turn from Niagara Camp tliij 
after a five days' stay there 
stable Cara who was down 
regiment returned !" flu: y tn 
ing, and reports that tin* cj 
better this year tli.ar. < o r bd 
all had 'a good n 
military practices.

Building Permits.
Building pi-rims v --r 

by Building In-]>e< tor >, 
this morning to Rod, • R,r 
Brock street, for a frame qoi 
house; to Martin S'iÜinan. 
boro street, for a franm gai 
to Mrs. Mary M< !m di. 51 ! 
street, for a frame y ; 
dence.
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THE COURIEH party was thus not the starvation of 
necessary services, but the develop
ment of the revenue so that all the 
services might he kept tip andi im
proved and that the deficits might

MUibed by The Braitford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at DaUtooale Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, |8 a year| by mall to British 
■oeaeeelona aid the United States, IÎ
per ananm.

SKMI-WEEKLY COUBIBR—Published en 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at |1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
united Btatee, 60 cents extra for postage, 

epeeete Oatoei Qneea City Chamber», 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. H. Smallpelce, 
Bepreeentatlve.

cease.
' One of the movements to which 

applied itself,the new government 
soon after its elevation to office, was 
the securing of justice from Ottawa 
by pressing our claims for a fair sub
sidy. The original terms of Confeder
ation gave us a fixed annual grant 
from the Dominion Treasury regard
less of our increase in population. 
The Whitney government contended 
that this was not reasonable; we were

Friday, June 12, 1914

ATTEMPT TO COERCE METH
ODISTS.

Uunder the above heading the Lon
don Free Press says;

The attempt to line up a particular 
Church in support of a member of 
that church has been undertaken by 
partisans within the church in ques
tion.

■The men who put through the now 
famous clause three of the London 
Conference temperance report did so 
without any consideration for fellow- 
Méthodists present who protested.

Inside and outside of Methodism 
this spirit of forcing the situation up
on Methodists will be resented. This

paying larger customs and excise du
ties, and were consequently entitled to 
a larger share of the Federal revenue.

The campaign for better terms was 
successful, and as a result our revenue 
in>tn Ottawa was increased1 by $790- 
ooo a year. The income from Ottawa 
was, under the old' arrangement $i,- 
330,287 annually; by the changes se
cured at Ottawa it became $2,128,772..

Other revenue reforms were also
undertaken. One of the sources of 
provincial income was the taxation of 
corporations, 
cided that the iprotection given to 
these bodies by the province rendered 
it desirable that they should contribute 
more liberally to the provincial treas-

The government de-

is still a free country, in which men 
and women insist upon the right to 
think for themselves.

One of the protesting men at this 
conference is a temperance man who 
has made large personal sacifices in 
support of temperance. As the pub
lisher of The Stratford Herald,he had 
refused to accept the advertising of 
liquor firms, and has lost the friend
ship of former readers because of his 
attitude.

The Opposition newspaper publish
ed in the same city, The Beacon, is 
the property of a non-temperance 

He accepts liquor advertising 
and is not personally devoted to the 
temperance cause. The business that 
the protesting Methodist newspaper 
publisher refused, the Liberal news
paper publisher accepts.

The Toronto Globe set the exam
ple for the Stratford Beacon. It 
cepled liquor advertising for years 
and last year defended its 
on£ perfectly justifiable. During this 
period N. W.- Rowell was a director 
of $iie Globe. This it did in reply to 
The Christian Guardian, which class
ed it as "A Liquor Organ.”

IJqw do the politicians of the Lon
don Conference justify this situation? 
They turned down as unworthy of 
.consideration the protests of 
wh<j prove by their actions that they 
have the cause of temperance at 
heart and accept in their place the 
support Of men and of

ury.
The result was the amended’ sup

plementary revenue act. This made 
important changes in the system of 
taxation.

Banks had 'been taxed at the old 
rate, Head Offices, $100; Branches 
$25; yielding $52,743 in 1904. 
present rate is Head Offices, $1,500; 
Branches $50; in addition to a tax of 
1-10 per cent, on the full capital of 
each baulk, producing approximately a 
revenue of $200,000 per annum.

Railways and electric lines had been 
lightly taxed. These are now called 
upon to pay sums more in accordance 
with the value of the franchises they

The

man

enjoy. The alterations were as fol
lows.

Old Rate Present 
Per Rate

Mile Per
Mile

ac-

course as
Railways over 150 

miles in length in 
•organized dis
tricts ........................ $30.00

For each extra 
track

$85.00

60.0010.00
Railways in unor

ganized "districts $2000 
For each extra 

track .. ..

65.00

5.00 40.00
Electric railways on highways (unmen

der 150 miles in length), $15 a mile.
Electric street railways in cities, a 

graduated scale, according to mileage, 
at from $20 per mile to $60 per mile, 
and in addition one per cent, on net 
earnings.

The revenue from steam railways, 
as a result of the alteration in the law 
has been as follows:
1904 (before the chage) -. .I$i87,gi8 
.1966 (since the change)
1908 (since the change).
T910 (since the change)......’ 431,043
1913 (since tre change)...... 463,246
1914 (appproximately) ..

The revenue from steam railways
will, thus, in 1914, be $545,852.00 more 
than in 1904.

Express companies were also re
quired to contribute towards the pro
vincial revenue. In 1904 the income 
from this source had been about $4,400 
per annum. The legislation of I9r4 
brings it up to approximately $72,000.

Legislation introduced during the 
session of 1911 provides for a tax of 
2 cents on every $100 of the par value 
consequent upon the sale, transfer or 
assignment of shares of debenture 
stock issued by any company within 
the province. This tax brought in 
$42,238 last year.

In 1914 imposts were levied upon 
race-track meetings of $500 per day, 
and the taxes on moving picture thea
tres, and licenses in connection there
with have been largely increased. The 
revenue from liquor licenses was al
so increased to the advantage of the 
municipalities, as well as to that of 
the provincial treasury; for the 
municipal councils were accorded a 
larger share of the total revenue.

Other sources of revenue were 
found in the Crown Lands and in the 
mining concessions, 
were

newspapers 
who prove, also by their actions, that 
they are not at heart in sympathy 
with temperance.

Th i attempt of these pôliticians 
•within the church is laid bare before 
Ihe country and will be dealt with by 
the electors.

' ONTARIO’S INCOME.
1904

.. 376,364

.. 400,908

--------- $ 4,464,100
............ $11,188,302

The financial affairs of the province 
are in so excellent a condition that 
thepr have ceased to be a matter for 
serious controversy. Under these cir
cumstances little might be said with 
regard to them. At a time, however, 
when the people are “taking stock,” 
some of the salient point? ought to be i 
considered. One of these is the fact 
that Ontario has passed from the per
iod of deficits and insufficient income 
to an era of well-balanced financing.

Tfie old state of affairs was desrih- 
ed by Sir George Ross, the former 
'Premier, in a speech delivered on 
March 22nd, 1904, wherein he declared 
that the normal revenue of the prov
ince was a million dollars short of

733,7701913

the normal expenditure, and that the 
deficiency could not be made up oth
erwise than by direct taxation.

At the same time the debt was 
growing. The liability which originat
ed With the subsidies to railways 
in the following manner:

1891 .
1 1904 .... ......

rose

..$3,229,420 
* 6,713,957 

One of the consequences of this 
condition of the finances 
stricted credit.. In 1904 the then gov
ernment tried to float a loan to meet 
the cost of building the Temiskaming 
Railway, and the best offer it could

was a re-

and additions 
made to the succession duties.

ASSAULTS UPON HANNA.
One of the features of the present 

Ontario campaign has been a series of 
bitter personal assaults by certain Grit 
papers upon Hon. Mr. Hanna. Here 
is a portion of one such article ap

pearing in the London Advertiser:
“Sir James Whitney is in a position 

somewhat similar to that of Mr. Ar
thur J. Balfour in 1906.

“Mr. Balfour had a large majority 
as Premier, but had been losing 
strength in the bye-elections. He had 
been to some extent pushed aside by 
Joseph Chamberlain in the guidance 
of the Unionist policy. Sir James 
sees Mr. Hanna as his Chamberlain, 
only worse, smirching his reputation, 
gerrymandering, forcing an election

its bonds was 931. The same 
loan was floated after the finances had 
been placed in better shape at 98 1-2. 
Another consequence was an insuffi
cient vote for the services required by 
the people.

Sir James Whitney declared atjjjjs 
time that the financial problem 
capable of solution. With her exten
sive resources, he said, the difficulty 
could be overcome, and thus the way 
could be left clear for such increased 
expenditure upon agriculture.and edu
cation as might be desirable, 

i The policy of the Conservative

get

was

’
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HMHIHWD MEN ANY STORE CAN MAKE A SALE-BUT IT’S 
SATISFACTION THAT COUNTSCROMPTON’S (

Annual Meeting Five Prisoners
There are now five prisoners in the 

jail at the county court house.

On Executive Council.
Mr. C. H. Waterous of this city 

has been named a member of the 
executive council for Ontario of the 
Canadian Manufacturers Association.

1 iv annual meeting ot the I Will 
i club will take eplace to-mor- 

,v night in the Y. W. C. A. OF BAPTISTS yV-111
Workmen Got Oft 

The workmen at Goold, S .,ey& 
AlviT’s works were allowed time off 

morning for to .see the circus
vision.

1 i aUInspiring Addresses at Spring- 
ford at Association of 

Baptist Churches.

!
->a"Open Air Eating X-Kev. Woodside Took Story Hour

R* y. G. A. Woodside conducted 
ili. story hour yesterday in a de- 
!:. Uni manner, when he dealt with 
! :1 ■ "1<1 tales of Chaucer, 
t j ks were very interesting.

The Victoria Park provided a 
splendid open air eating place this 
afternoon when many visitors to the 
city were to he seen, during lunch 
hour, opening capacious baskets from 
which they ate heartily. Whole fam- 

Only Three Imbibers dies were seated on the park forms,
rile lure of the red, red wine prov- and ma"y foreigners, deprived of 

ci! mo strong for three imbibers yes^ thci,r uisual scats> were lying on the 
u-t'kiy, who came within reach ofiHrFss and casting eyes upon the. viis- 
tlie arm of the law and they will ap- it(^"s whom they regarded as in- 
pear to answer for their weakness truders. 
on Monday, their cases being until 
ilien adjourned.

vx- ------
■dt,"—-

SPRINGFORD, June it.—Wdth 
the Vice-Moderator, Rev. L. Doo
little, B.A., Norwijch, in the chair, 
the regular sesions of the eighteenth 
annual meeting of the Oxford-Brant 
Association of Baptist 
opened in the Springford Baptist 
church this morning, 
summer day, a delightful country, 
generously hospitable hosts and host
esses, a good representation of en
thusiastic delegates, and inspiring 
messages on vital themes all com
bined to make the day one of pleas
ure and much profit, a day that wSll 
make its influence felt upon Baptist 
work in this Association.

“The Divine Dynamic of the Gos
pel Message,’’ was the subject of the 
opening address by the vice-modera
tor, in which, by setting forth the 
power to save of the Gospel of 
Christ in the hands of human agents, | 
Mr. Doolittle land the foundation for 
the addresses and discussions to fol-i 
low. He dwelt upon the efficiency of. 
that Gospel to check prevalent evils,] 
to call men to renentan.ee, to build 
an exalted- and virile moral character, 
to change social conditions, and as 
a world-conquering power. Another 
address in the morning, by Rev. J. 
T. Priest, B.A., Jerseyville, also took 
the delegates back to fundamentals. 
The theme was. “The Deepening of 
Our Spiritual Life.” The danger be
setting the present day church of ne
glecting its supreme business of seek
ing to cultivate holiness (not goody- 
goodiness) and to develop' a genuine 
Christian life that will -not he ''ifonle- 
thing tacked on to life” was fully out
lined. No startling remedy was offer
ed for this condition of decay of deep 
genuine Christian life,—jiothing but 
the old-time religion ofyjesus Christ, 
which must he “applied frequently 
and well rubbed in,’” until the life 
career of Christians ' becomes 
Christian life, a life of holiness,—not 
as an end in itself (for “a holy .her
mit is a holy failure") but as a means 
to the higher end of effective service.

The Secretary-Treasurer's report 
was an encouraging one, showing a 
grancj toytl raised by the 39 churches 
of-the Association; for work at home 
and" abroad, of $73.469.53.' In giving 

,-Hrts
an increase of $5oa over that of last

'-—•‘‘'VT-.-.
CZTxr <>—.

•- vyji CD JILis re- . :
1

A Big Money-Saving Occasionchurches ;

A beautiful

*

1Choir at St. George.
Last evening Wellington St. choir 

under the direction of Mr. Thomas 
Darwen, drove to St George and gave 
a splendid concert in the Methodist 
church.
George choir, which Mr. Wm. Dar
wen instructs weekly, Gounod’s “Send 
out Thy Light’ and Mozart’s ‘Gloria1 
were rendered in capital style. The 
remainder of the program consisted 
of varied numbers by Wellington St. 
Choir, assisted by the soloists. Miss 
Esther Huber, of Doon, gave three 
readings in a very artistic manner. 
Messrs. Snowball and Neiul, singers 
of St. George, also sang a solo each. 
Rev. Mr. Keefer made a very admir
able chairman. After the concert the 
Brantford visitors wee the guests of 
the St. George choir at a very de
lightful supper served in the base
ment.

The June Sale of White is aflutter with the immaculately white things that you 
will need indoors and outdoors for the warm weather. It fortunately occurs on the 
threshold of Summer and is an introduction to the NEW Summer Fashions in the snowy 
light weight Underclothes, Blouses. House Dresses, Corsets and White Fabrics that reign 
in the season of sunshine as well as an economy event of supreme importance.

! IReturn Home To-day.
The 25th Brant Dragoons will re

turn from Niagara Camp this evening 
after a five days’ stay there.
-table Cara who was down with the 
jegiment returned to duty this morn
ing, and reports that the camp was 
better this year than ever before and 
all had *a good time as well as good 
military practices.

Building Permits.
Building permits were sanctioned 

by Building Inspector George Bennett 
this morning to Robert Bryson, 113 
Brock street, for a frame porch to his 
house; to Martin Stillman. 88 Marl
boro street, for a frame garage; and 
to Mrs. Mary McIntosh, 51 Lawrence 
street, for a frame porch to her resi
dence.

I ■t \
■

\ hiIn conjunction with St.Con- f
"

À

Sale Commences Saturday !
Value Offerings Such as 
These Assure a Record- 

Breaking Success

- I
à »

Here Are Some 
Good Values

Splendid Values in

WHITE DRESS 
FABRICS

ÛCrinkle Crepe Slipover 
Gown, narrow torchon edg
ing finishes neck and sleeves, 
silk drawing ribbon at neck, 

serviceable and re- 
ThiS'is" a

■
I
I'Lengths of 1 1-2 to 5 yds.

y
White Spht Muslin, check 

and -stripe, Dimity, Plain 
Lavy'tlsfjand White Crinkles, 
15 to 26c yard, for,

White Bedford, White
Vesting, 20 and 
25c. For.............

White Ratine, White 
Voile, White Suiting, 25, 
30 and 35c,

jLadies’ Nightgown of good quality Cambric, kimona 
style, neck and sleeves edged with lace, sizes 54, 4 ~
56, 58. Regular 60c..............................................................  tH/V

Nainsook Night Gown, round neck, finished with
embroidery, short sleeves, trimmed to match. Q|Q „ 
Regular $1.25. " Special....................................................... t/OV

Cambric Drawers, frill of insertion and lace, 
open or closed style. Regular 50c.............................

„ Ladies’ Fine Nainsook Gown, yoke and sleeve of 
lace and embroidery. Regular $2 and $1.75. 1 A
Special'at .............................................................................. «pX.-Ltz

White Cambric Petticoat, cut on straightQQ _ 
lines, narrow-frill of embroidery. Sale price Ot/V

Combination Drawer and Corset Cover, made of 
sheer nainsook, dainty edging of embroid
ery. Regular $1.50, $1.75 and $2. S'ale..':

Ladies’ Princess Slips of fine cotton, frill on skirt 
61 wide insertion-and lace. Regular $1.25.

L . Von Tp I it'ii l i i - . r 1 ui'.m i ! ,4iih/)U I » u 1 ’ ,

Children’s White Cotton Drawers, hem
stitched frill, at .................................. ............... .. .................

Children’s Lisle Vests, no sleeve or short 
sleeves, plain styles, sizes 1 to 9 years. Reg. 25c.

E ■vere
quires no ironing, 
real $1.25 value;
Special .........

Mast Attractive Slipover 
Gowh of finê-nainsook, v-nke

El X. 89cKEEP COOL i. I
-

. of wide*embroidery with sat
in- ribbon insert" and bow,35cs\. 121c•VJ ! IIdainty'sleeve1 of embroidery
and lace. $1.25
value'." ' Special;. .". I UKs

Dainty Corset" Cover of 
nainsook trimme’d" with 
French - hand embroidery. 
Special 
price

Pretty Short1 Sleeved 
Night Gown; in nainsook, 
trimmed with "French em-

You can keep your feet cool and comfortable 
by wearing a pair of our White Oxfords or Pumps.
We import them from England and the United 
States. They, are made on the best lasts andTÉaret “ 1 

' - : the best stock; " " ’ Vi
hi1 :
V :
..V-

X'
ti

the z.v"( ’

20cv
for

11

$1.39Plain White Repp (Eng
lish and American), soft fin
ish, suitable for skirts and 

j ry«pé6ï*nns.
6 For Ï ..............

hX. $1.39 I: -iq -

vWe have White Shoes for 
pen, women ami children.

W Our prices are the lowest!
$si I * v

> J25cu .1$ y
; 89 c I 1

! for r> -Froid cry in y < Ike, 1 i n ad made. 
Special

■TOT
White Vestings (stripe, 

•spots and figured) for waists 
and linen’s shirts.
35c yard.. For...

$225cyear. .............$1.89 and

—Whitewear Dept.
—Queen St. Annex.

9In the afternoon, after the new 
pastors in the Association had been 
introduced to the meeting, Rev. W. 
E. Bowyer, B.A., Brantford, deliver
ed an address on “Church and De
nominational Finance.” 
thorough explanation and - plea for 
the adoption of the budget system of 
finance in alt the churches. Discus
sion followed, chiefly commending 
the system. .

To India the delegates were then 
taken by Miss K. McLauriri,1 Toron
to, a returned missionary from In
dia. Miss McLanrin told of “The In
direct Effects of Christianity upon 
Hinduism in India.” The Hindus are 
waking up to what Christianity is do
ing for the people of India and what 
Hinduism cannot do; and Christian 
ideals are permeating Hindu thought 
and society. The result is to be -seen 
in the advocating of widow re-mar
riage, a tendency to raise the age of 
child marriage, a reform of such vile 
temple practices as the keeping of 
notch girls and holding notch dances 
and an attempted beginning of social 
service among the hitherto untouch
able outcasts. But they need Christ 
to accomplish any genuine reform. 
This is our day of opportunity to 
take Him to them.

“The Church and the Children” 
next the subject of a stirring appeal 
ffom Rev. L. Brown, M.A., Brant
ford, for the churches to come to a 
right appreciation of the child and 
the Sunday school. He called atten
tion to the fact that thelre is a great 
chasm to be bridged by reason of the 
fact that four out of every five of 
the boys and g-'rlls in the Sunday 
school, as pointed out by the editor 
of the British Weekly, leave the Sun
day school and never join the church. 
The home holds the key to the prob
lem; there, should be created a con
tagious Christian atmosphere that 
the child will be converted in very 
early years. And of course the ser
vices in the church must be made at
tractive and bright for the children. 
A lively discussion followed, led by 
Rev W. R. Telford, M.A., Wood- 
stock, in which attention was caliled 
to the fact that Baptists believe, con- 
rary to the opinion of many, that the 
infant is saved, but can eairly he tost,

25c !

■i15c!
"Zv t i *L> i i L . V

Neill Shoe Co. 1New Model Corsets in the White SaleIt was a Wenderful Pretty Blouses 
at Special Prices

We have exerted ourselves to obtain especially for this 
event an advance allotment of the new light weight summer 
models., They are a dainty improvement on anything you 
have ever encountered and are splendid value at these special 
prices :

|___ L
* There are in this assortment many engaging models, 

copies of those born in Paris, and a lot made at home especially 
for the sale of White. - - _ ' »-

Sailor Blouse of Repp, with collar and cuffs of
red and navy. To dear at............................................................

Dainty Little Striped Muslin Waist, Dolly Yar- 
den collar, frilling trimmed, low neck and short sleeves

Smart Waist of Cotton Crepe, also suitable for mourn
ing, roll collar, turnback cuffs, raglan sleeve, button 
front..............................................................................

Î

C C a La Grace and Crown Corsets, for slight and medium 
figures, summer batiste, very low or medium bust, long skirt, 
free hip style, flexibly boned, rustproof—69c, 98c,
$1.25, $1.50,-$2, $2.50, $3.........................................................

New Model, low bust, long skirt, made in fine linen (1*0 
tricot, for summer wear. Price.................................................... tPti

X -A
.$3.25 i i

49c
69cFrench Tricot Corsets, girdle top, long skirt, very light 

weight, soft boning, free hip, giving uncorseted effect.
.................. ......................................................................................... $3.50 and

Modart Front Laced CorSets, for all figures, very pliable, 
unbreakable steels, rustproof, will wash perfectly, cou
tile or batiste materials. Prices..........................$2.75, $3, $4,

Nemo Self Reducing Corsets, 
for medium and stout figures, 
every pair guaranteed satisfac
tory, $3.50, $4.50, $5 
$5.50....................................

$4 I

98c ■$6 Organdie Blouse, set-in sleeve, lily collar, short sleeves, 
hemstitched turnback cuffs, 
crochet buttoned 
front..........................

Fine French Crepe Blouse,
embroidered vest front, frilling 
trimmed, drop shoulder, new 
cut long 
sleeve . .

i

■$2.75 du ne 
White 
iSatelS

Bate,
White

■1 S-
H f:
V :-ii ‘:$6

Rengo Belt Corsets, for me
dium and full figures,
.............$2.50, $2.75, $3.50, $3.25$4ale^ -i

—Waist Dept.
—Right Main Aisle.

A —Corset Dept.
—Annex, Queen & Colborne Sts.

E. B. CROMPTON i CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO
%

and can early be converted. It 
also pointed out that Baptists 
not behind other denominations tin 
concern and active effort for the 
child; hut that nevertheless they 
need stirring to more .intelligent and 
diligent effort on his behalf.

hihitions and club swinging. The com
petitions are open to all who cafe to 
take part. Fireworks displays will be 
given at the close of each evening and 
as the boys are on the job they prom
ise to make things hum and all are 
assured of a real good time.

was the work of social service, strongly 
are sounded by Rev. S. E. Grigg, B.A.. 

Toronto. He explained the nature of 
social service as an attempt to bring 
the teaemngs of Jesus to bear upon 
our social order, changing life rela
tionship as well as converting indi- 

The evening session was a splendid j viduals; pointed out the need of get- 
A temperance resolution was ting hack at the sources of wrong 

passed. Mr. Audloff, Baptds-t mission- conditions; and urged the necessity 
ary among the Slavs in Toronto, of co-operativef effort on the part of 
sounded the first call, the call to the churches of Christ to meet the 
work amdng the. mon-English peo- organized fotces of unrighteousness, 
pies settling.in our land. The church is to be the servant of

Prof. Keristead, D.D., McMaster the community, not seeking for the 
University, Toronto, next sounded building up of the church by the 
the call that comes fiom Baptist col- community but seeking to adm in is
le ges and the University. He made ter to the community, 
a plea for the support of the people ally herself with economic theories 
in securing students f$r these insti- and political parries, but im great 
tutions, and then went 
vigorous and eloquent way. to show equivocally on the side of right and 
how modern science and philosophy vote as she prays. "
rather than causing the bottom to Attractive music was rendered du.r- 
drop out of Christianity, arc strength- ing the evening by the choir and 
ening and affirming the Christian male quartette of the Springford 
position. The lust call was a cal) to church.

A BIG CARNIVAL
Ï

Boy Knights Are Preparing for a 
Big Event This Month at 

the Armories

i

ii
' 1

sone. The Boy Knights of St. Luke C. C. ++♦♦+♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦++++♦++»♦»
302. and of the T. O. G. T., arc pre
paring for a Grand Summer Carnival, 
which’ will last three evenings, June 
25, 26, 27, Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday Great things are promised at 
the Armouries on Murray street, 
where the Carnival takes place. The 
25th. Brant Dragoons Band will sup
ply the music and refreshments will 
he on the grounds. During the three 
nights, competitions will take place 
and will include walking races, high 
jumps, tug of war and putting the 
shot, for each event of which, hand
some prizes are to be given. Physical 
displays will b& given by the Boy 
Knights, who will show Fancÿ Drill 
practice, First Aid work, boxing ex- lady.;

t
| Laid at Rest | r>

?

Cool Drinks for 
the Hot Weather

11 
I iLate Mrs. G. W. Lampkin

; I
The funeral of the late Mrs Geo. 

W. Lampkin took place yesterday 
from the residence in Cai.nsville to 
Brant burial grounds. Many friends 
paid theiir last courtesies to the de
parted by attending tihe funeral 
largely. The services were conducted 
by Rev Mr. Foot and Rev Mr. Mor
row at the late home, and at the 
graveside.

17:
Orangeade, Lemonade, 

Lime Juice, Raspberry 
Vinegar.

Robinson Bros.
Cor Market and West Sts. 

Phone 864
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
The Hon. S. A. Fisher, former Minis

ter of Agriculture, was born sixty- 
four years ago to-day in Montreal.

He is a graduate 
both of McGill 
and Cambridge 
Universities and 
has made a study 
of the scientific 
principles of ag
riculture.

p her
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Gr< iiiehy,
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the Good 

fails, then 
shining in 
no storms 
we‘Il have 
lost; the j 

;reat. and j 
>rn skate.” 
errv spiel, 

gay

tv

He
went in for farm
ing on a large 
scale in the 
county of Brome 
and at an early 
age was return
ed to the House 
of Commons fur 
that constituen
cy. He continu
ed to represent 
the county with 
but a single 

break for nearly thirty years and was 
Minister of Agriculture during tho

*

1

■Mi

entire term of the Laurier Govern
ment. As Minister he introduced 
much progressive legislation and was 
generally regarded by both sides as 
a capable administrator. He was de
feated in 1911.

| Also born to-day: — 
s G. A. Elliot. M.P. for North Middle

sex, born Parkiiill. 1875.
C. Jameson, M.P. for Digby, born 

Bedeau*3. 1872.
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CROMPTON'S

-to-Wear Depts. Are Showings 
Bargains Galore. It Means a 

fou-COME!

HaF
v

—2nd Floor h
A :
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BIRTHDAYS OF NOTE.

j_ _ _ _

| q -

WILL BE BETTER THAN EVER

2nd Week of the BIG
SALE Will See Bigger
and Better Bargains.

We have added a big shipment of new goods into 
stock, and all will be marked at the

Same Low Price
We could not handle the large crowd that visited 

our store last Saturday, but will be in better 
shape next Saturday to handle the large crowds 
that know a bargain when they see it.

If You See it in Our Ad You’ll Find 
it in Our Store !

C. W. RUTHERFORD
It

118 COLBORNE STREET
PHONE 390

Crepes and Voiles
nd Voiles in Dolly Varden, Rosebud- — 
|y on white ground. The colors are 
I For separate waists, dainty little 
Itc., you will find nothing nicer. A 
choose from if you come early. The 
are 15 and 18c.

Ç See Window

hambray and Crepe Voile
; and Crepe Voile. Now in this lot 
It and real dainty rosebud and floral 
The colors are all guaranteed to be 
Ie most wanted matrial, not only in 
they are hard to get. The regular 

land were never sold less anywhere.

19c
re conducting a SPECIAL SALE OF 
^RGAINS in Linens that we doubt if 
te you to this special sale. No matter 
ant to show you these BARGAINS.

Children’s Rompers 
and Dresses

Children's Rompers and Dress
es in Gingham or Drill, sizes from 
1 year to 6 years, checks, stripes 
and plain colors. Regular value 
50c.

EXPANSION SALE PRICE

33c

1 &Co
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JUNE’S FAIREST FLOWER Secrets of Health and HappinessLittle Hands That Make 
Mother's Precious Crown

By Winifred Black

:

By Michelson
Newest “First Aid” Rules 

for Vacation Accidents"•’Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.

*A
AST night It rained and the wind 

called In the chimney, and all 

the trees

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B„ M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).L »In the garden heard 

the wind calling, and they stirred and 
Some of then 

and tried t«

. =
" f'/m

OW comes the summer season of seashore accidents.

INWm <v* rocking of boats, lightning strokes, and all sorts 
of accidents due to th’te reawakening of life out of 

| doors. Everybody hies him now to tiis country, the 

mountains, the islands and the seashdre.
Comes first and most important the biting stings of 

fieas, jiggers, mosquitoes, bees, wasps, bugs and the like. 
If rt stinger or part of the Insect is left in the wound. 
It is first of all advisable to remove this.

Then clean the little puncture well with peroxide. 
Follow this with hot baths or stupes of boracic acid 
Then clean the flesh with diluted ammonia water and 
dress the wound with a little bicarbonate of soda to 
alley the soreness.

■8 murmured together.
!> ! • :y threw up their arms

but the weeping willow sighe< 
and drooped and would not be com

And we knew that spring was com 
the mountain

A

-
•lance,Pa / yv; J1 lz •

?... Ljftyilci--. : ;4I 'Amg somewhere across 
-all filleted with ribbons green ar, 

and flowered wit
1Eg ‘ ■; , x0 0shod with moss 

violets, and so we liked the crying <-
^ A hf; Fthe wind in the chimney.

And we sat by the blazing Are an 
told stories, all of us. even the tittles

A
■

\ mmV
y9 DU. IIIRSHH KUOIB Often rashes appear suddenly upon the face and flesh 

of those just home from picnics. These are frequently called in error “poison 
ivy” or “poison oak.” As a matter of actual fact, 90 per cent..of such iteny. 
red, troublesome blemishes are due to the running brook forever and un ■ : -

demned.
It’s a wise sojourner in the rountr. 

who really knows the water is ixZ. I 
and then kept in a cool spot. Th<re is 
always danger of typhoid, 
v el ops later at home.

ones.
There was one story about the littl 

Chinese boy who found the wonderfu 
The one who toll

mmlamp and would not take care of it. but sold it for money 
the story smiled a little and sighed, too, and I wondered if he realized what

Mft.
the follies of a picnic diet.

The pies and pastries, berries and 
fruits that go to make up a large part 
of the lunches, baskets and' victualary 
equipments of most excursion and sum-

£\1‘nthe story meant to him.
The little girl told us cf the Lady Camelot and how she sat in the rounc 

room of her tower and watched the good knights riding down the winding 

road beside the placid river.
And we who listened looked at the little girl and wished that she might 

never see any visions less beautiful than those that were mirrored in her eye.- 

when she told the sweet old tale.
And then one told the old story of the little foot page who loved his roya 

master right well.
And when the royal master was taken prisoner and left In a dungeon tr 

die ajone while his followers fled to safety to the right little tight little 
island across the foaming water, the little foot page would not go with them 
bu|, wandered all through Italy, the wonderful, and France, the cruel look

ing for the master whom he loved.

iX1AM r y.Vs. I- V
r i

A

iii? This d-/ I'"Mi A

mL mer outing parties contain the hidden 
sources of hives, red rashes, itchy erup
tions. wrongly called eczemas, and the 
like.

These very itchy, rosy eruptions that 
from pa-tries. shellfish. soft

m I Answers to Health Questions Imm■ V/ axi:
% C. —Have had trouble with my face for 

Blackheads turnedmimmË
about three years, 
to pimples. Now drops of water run ont 
and spread.

/1I
crabs, berries, fish, fruits and often 
other summer foods, such as pies, well 
water and flams, cause various kinds 
of skin troubles by virtue of the tissue 
susceptibility, or “anaphylaxis.’’ as it 
is called.

v

'w M f
Wash vour face with w*ater in which 

a teaspoon fui cf soda and boric acid ar® 
added to the pint. Then v.ash off with 
a good cold cream. Wipe this off and 
apply white precipitate ointment.

inV' .Ay"

I
>>•

Scratches Are Dangerous.
That is to say, the foods act as tis

sue irritants, and cause them to give 
out certain unusual protective Juices 
which rush about in the blood stream 
if the body and are caught up by 
tkin.

The cure of such rashes, it must be 
plain, depends not upon any lotion, 
salve or extern - ’ application, but upon 
a corrective. - art ful and plain diet.

FOND READER—I am 19^4 years old. 
and 5 feet C inches tall. Would like to 
grow taller. Would thyroid rnii'ke me 

the grow ? Is it better to take two or five- 
grain size, or the tablets, or capsqles?

Thyroid, pineal, pituitary and other 
-’nrdu’rtr extracts must be given only 

1 hv a 1'r ician and the doses may he 
Thorns arid scratches from bushes. : ’ < gub low and if no palpitation, ncr- 

8tems, twigs, brandies and parts of j vousness or other distempers appear 
trees, and from rail fences are mis- I gradually augmented. Even then there 
takenly disregarded by those who take J can be no surety that an increase 
trips to the country for a day or the | height will follow 

* week’s end.

outing has been forgotten. This bacillus ! ------------
has the miserable faculty of digging j 7his kne<; trouble Is due to a loose 
down into the puncture tissues shut off i fr'nge of tissues. It is called' “villous 
from air, light and oxygen. There, pro- ! a,'tliritis,” but is not a serious trouble, 
tected from the destructive effects of j A sliSht operation will cure it. 
the blood and fleshy fluids, the germs * ~ -
carried into the puncture multiply and j 
cause the dreadful scourge, lockjaw. J 
• It is not only, fireworks, cartridges, 

gunpowder and • ijustv nails that 
tetanus, but grass blades, thorns, twigs 
and such outgrowths of the soil.

The remedy is to open quickly with a 
sterilized blade or needle the puncture 
or scratch, clean it out with peroxide 
and carbolic acid, and keep the wound 

Free bleeding is absolutely neces-' 
sary to insure the assassination of 
hidden bacillus.

He Carried, so the one who told the story said, a lute wtth him. and 
every time he came to whère he heard rumors of some stranger dying in 
some dark dungeon he found the dungeon and crept under the window at 
r.ight and tuned his lute and sang in his childish voice the song his well be
loved master Haught him to sing to him in his tent on the eve of battle.

One night when he had Just about given up hope of ever seeing the face 
of his well beloved master again, while he sang the old song, a voice from à 

deep dungeon under an old castle answered, and. the little foot page, crying 
in the agonizing rapture of his heart, “Oh, Richard, oh, my king,” fell 
swooning and almost dead.

But he recovered, so the story teller said, and begged his way to the sea 
and across the wild channel and on through the green fields of England to 
tne fort where those who had tried to forget Richard whom they called the 
Lion Hearted were living in slothful ease. •

And some of them said “Richard is dead; it is sad, but why should we 
who live mouri* too long for him?”

Into the midst of them ran the little foot page and told hia story, and 
Borne listened eagerly, and some laughed* and some frowned—but a few there1 
were who rose and crossed the wild waters and went to the castle and took it 
by storm. _ ' '

And from the deepest dungeon under the waters of the moat came forth 
Richard, King of England, emaciated, half starved. In rags, but his head 
high and his eyes fearless, for he was still the Lion Hearted.

And when those who came to greet him tried to put the crown upon his 
matted* hair he waved* them aside.

“Where is my little foot page,” he said, “he that delivered me from the 
dungeon with his song?” And he would not be quiet or comforted until he 
heard that the little foot page was alive and cared for.

j\7 v.. jag«S;ÙCK
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M. G. S.—IVhat will reduce flesh?

Avoid all fatty, greasy foods.' Do hot 
eat After’S P. M. •Go.to.trôd, early, arid 
rise at 6 A. M. Wallt, row, dance, ride 
a bicycle, exercise in various ways.

l 2CTF./ %>£

i \ X
Mli: M. B. S.—I have dark circles under the 

eyes for which I would like your advice.

Excitement, worry, loss of sleep; late 
hours and emotional exaltation al) pro
duce dark circles under the eyes. Be 
cheerful, ride a wheel, dance, bathe and 
go to bed early.

■w
k*' open.

; every
-y Always Boil Water.

The various wells, springs and drink
ing spots in the open country 
"medicinal" aqd "curative"

f '

i *

t %

%
known for 
properties

are responsible for many serious ex- 
amples of dysenteries, typhoid fever, and 
other summer maladies. These "won
derful" springs and wells in the sui^ 
rounding country are rarely blamed for 
the streak of deaths they leave, for the 
ailments do not materialize for some 
weeks afterward. Then the "old oaken 
.bucket," the "silver spring" and the 
well have been forgotten and go on like

Dr. Birshberg will mauler mestiona 
1er readers of this ~ 
hygienic and sanitation

And when he came to his own court and lntq his own castle again he 
caused the little foot page to come and stand at the foot of the throne and 
he bent his royal head and kissed him straight upon the brow; and the little 
foot page placed upon the head of Richard the gold crown that showed him 
King of England.

And we who sat by the crackling Are forgot our sordid cares and knew 
no longer the small anxieties of the workaday world we live In, but wan
dered under the stars and in the burning heat of the day up through Italy 
and across fair France, searching with bleeding hearts—but true—for Rich
ard the Lion Hearted, dying neglected In a dungeon fouL

‘‘Mother,” said the little boy, “I can’t sllffe that same song, but I love 
you Just the same way, and If any one puts you tn a deep dungeon I will 
And you and get you out, no matter where It Is.”

And the little girl leaned her soft cheek against the worn face of the 
story-,teller and smiled Into her eyes and said: “So, mother, so would I."

And the little hands of the two little children made a crown for the 
head of the sad woman who told the story of Adellty and truth—a crown 
that seemed to me Aner and of far greater worth than the one the little foot 
page set upon the brow of Richard the Lion Hearted long, long, musty 
centuries ago.

And the wind fell, and the willow tree sighed no longer. “It Is clearing," 
they said_at the door, and we looked out and the stars were shining, and all 
the world was beautiful and fair to see.

w*\ payer on medical, 
subjects that are 

of general interest. He toil: not under
take to prescribe, or offer advice lor in
dividual cases. Where the subject is 
of general interest letters will be 
swered personally if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, cars 
this office.
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rriHE poets have said some pretty handsoms .rises that fairest flower of young womanhood,
I things about June. And, between ourselves, | crowned by orange blossoms and trailing the fairy

wreath of her joyous nuptial regalia. The bridal 

anthem blends with the murmur of the warm winds 

and the song of mated birds. It is the time of prom

ise and hope, the YOUTH-TIME of the year. Only j 
soured and shrivelled souls' will fail to feel the glad 

expectation of future happiness that is more potent 

than any prophecy.

others jvho are not poets at all have said some 

things about this lovely month that are just as hand

some. If June were a person instead of a month, 

she would be spoiled by all this adulation.

But the loveliest thing about June is the JUNE 

BRIDE. All are agreed as to that. Out of the odor

ous profusion of June’s young and eager flowers

jjfiree§inuie§ourne^p
Where Spinsters Are K

By TEMPLE MANNING
nown By Their Hair
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Z^X Ft all the customs of the Far East 

are pleased to call freakish I 
believe the most striking Is the 

headdress worn by the women of Mon
golia. This is of exceedingly compli
cated design, standing out from the head 
in a wide fan shape, supported by long 
sticks or bands of Jewels, according to 
the social position of the wearer.

The first impulse is to laugh. But the 
manner in which her hair is arranged 
is a serious proposition to any Mon
golian lady. In the first place, It in
dicates whether or not she is married, 
really Is a badge for the benefit of 
prospective suitors. In the second place, 
unless she dresses her hair according to 
the fashion her standing is considered 
lower than that of the most humble 
menial.

When the hair is made up in the 
shape of elephants’ ears, as in the illus
tration, it indicates matrimony, and 
when worn in a tail it means that the 
lady is a spinster.

In order to givç the fan shape the 
lady makes a parting in the middle of 
her head, then drenches the hair with 
a mixture of fish glue and grease. When 
it is thoroughly soaked in this delight
ful preparation she spreads the upper 
part out thinly in such a way that it 
measures about six Inches wide. To 
keep the hair in this shape she uses 
wooden chips, which, when the hair is 
dry, are replaced, if she can afford It, 
by silver or golden ones. The lower 
part of the hair is made into a plait 
with an ornament at the end to prevent 
it coming undone.

The silver and gold chips are gen
erally set with precious stones, and

* • How to Have Beautiful Fingers
By LUCREZIA BORI

Up rfp*
Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.

■*
î

It is not too late for us to try the 
proper way. Dry the fingers carefully, 
from the wrist to the finger tip, and 
there pinch ever so gently, to preserve 
the taper. Dry wrist and arm with a 
rotary motion.

Use no soap on the hands that would 
not suit the face. Don’t fear the scrub 
brush. Put a few drops of glycerine and 
rosewater in the palm after each wash
ing of the hands, and while they are 
still moist, and rub it well in. If there 
should be continued roughness or dry
ness of tke Skin apply more of this lo
tion to perfectly clean hands at night 
and sleep in loose cotton gloves. I 
specify cotton because they may be 
washed and kept scrupulously clean.

Warm olive oil is excellent in which 
to soak refractory nails. Also mas
saged into the hands it will redeem the 
“bird-claw” effect.

In the evening, when nearly all wom
en add a bit of make-up to the face, the 
hands call aloud the story of their neg
lect. There are numerous liquid powders 
which may advantageously be applied to 
ntake them match the face. Don’t cloud 
the nails, and apply evenly and care
fully remove all traces. And, here is a 
valuable hint. Between the fingers 
a bit of rouge the length of the fingers. 
It gives the effect of slenderness. Use 
the skill of an artist Get the effect but 
hide the means.

Hand gestures are character indexes. 
Another hint: Always, when the hands 
are gesturing or in repose, keep the 
second and third fingers close together 
and slightly curved. If this rule is fol
lowed and the wrist kept supple no 
hand can be called awkward. Practise it

charm of her mannpr was undeniable, 
and she was noted for the perfection of 
her hands and arms.”

Grace of hands and arms is as sure 
and desirable a mark of beauty today as 
in the more romantic days when Helen 
of Troy and her contemporaries were 
reigning #beauties.

it seem strang'e for me to re
mind you that the first and foremost 
requisite of beautiful hands Is cleanli
ness?» Look about you. The. reason for 
mentioning it will be evident, 
amazing how many grimy and uncared 
for hands you see attached to very won
derfully array**- women whose faces 
show the greatest care.

Some great writer once said, speaking 
about women’s hand: “God took his 
softest clay and his purest colors and 
made a fragile jewel, mysterious and 
caressing—the fingers of a woman—and 
then he fell asleep. The devil awoke, 
and at the end of each rosy finger put 
—a nail.”

Still, even if It is admitted that finger
nails are the work of so ill-favored a 
person, there is no excuse for neglecting 
them. We may as well make the best 
of-the devil’s work.

Special arrangements have been made 
with Senorita Lucrezia Bori, the fa
mous prima donna soprano, who has 
created a wonderful impression in 
Europe and New York on account of 
her remarkable beauty and artistic at
tainments, to write for this paper a 
•series of articles on beauty. There is 
probably no authority her equal in giv
ing the newest and most approved 
methods of attaining and preserving 
uthe divine right of woman/*

\ ■i

ONION SOUFFLE.
Peel and cut up two Spanish onions, 

cook In enough salted water to cover 
until soft enough to be pressed through 
a sieve. Make half a pint of white sauce 
lit the usual way, and season it well 
with pepper and salt Add the beaten 
yolks of two eggs and a teaspoonful of 
chopped parsley. Stir in the onion pulp, 
whip the white of the eggs as stiffly as 
possible.
Into a t
pan of hot water, and bake for 20 min
utes In a good oven.

SAVORY EGGS.
Dissolve two tablespoonfuls 4 of butter 

in a small saucepan, add two table
spoonfuls of flour, very slowly ^stirring 
all the time in order to -prevent the flour 
from caking. Pour in half a pint of 
milk, season with pepper and salt, and 
simmer gently for eight or 10 minutes. 
Pour Into a flat baking dish, break In 
two or three eggs as for poaching, cover 
with grated Parmesan cheese, and bake 
In a moderate oven until the eggs are

It is
fold it into the mixture, pour 

buttered pie dish, standing in a
1HE hands re
cord the pass
ing o f time. 

They tell the story 
of your birthdays— 
even the ones you 
have ceased to cel
ebrate. Velvety 
cheeks, peach-blow 
complexions, spark
ling eyes may have 
the spirit of youth, 
but the hands tell 
the truth.

Wherefore It be
hooves us to care

I *

princesses often have the whole of the * 
plait covered with golden rings.

The making up of the hair in this stylo 
takes a whole day. Fancy the 
getlc American woman spending all her ^ 
waking hours with a hairdresser!

As the Mongol women are very lazy 
and not particularly cleanly in V. • 
habits, it is not surprising to learn th z 
this operation is performed by 
only once a week, by others once » 
month, and yet others—pretty low down 
in the social scale—once

CHOCOLATE MOULD.
Sweeten a pint and a half of milk 

with three ounces of sugar. Bring it 
gently to the boil. Place in a small 
saucepan a quarter of a pound of grated 
chocolate and a quarter of a pint of 
milk. Hold over a gentle heat until the 
chocolate is dissolved. Pour it gently 
into the boiling milk and stir weH. Mix 
three ounces of cornflour with $c\ little 
cold milk, and add slorwly to the\ con
tents of the saucepan. Cook slowly for 
10 minutes, stirring all the time. FlAvor 
with vanilla to taste, 
mould previously rinsed out with cold 
water, and leave in a cool place to seL*

%
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m
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* WORDS of WISE MEN i:LUCREZIA BUiti
; Pour intoi a8*

for the hands. Oval, like an almond, with the pink
When one reads the stories of the tint of perfect health, and the slight 

lives of famous beauties she finds con- polish of a bit of mother of pearl, that 
slant reference to the wonderful grace ls Perfect nail. Pointed nails, thank 

^ our better sense, are no more. High
and beauty of their hands and arms, polish, as if bits of looking glass were 
Perhaps the fulsome historian may have stuck on each finger tip, is a mark of 
to confess the face of the lady in ques- vulgarity.
tion had Blight Imperfections when the « every mother would wash her baby 

. ,, . .... girl’s hands with proper care there
acid test of beauty was applied,but would be ever and ever so many more 
tie will hasten to assure the reader, “the beautiful bands in the world.

IP If you have time don’t wait for time.— 
Franklin.

Little brown seed, Oh little brown 
brother, what kind of a flower will you 
be? I’ll be a poppy, all white like my 
mother; do be a poppy like me! What? 
you’re a sunflower—how I shall miss you 
when you’ve grown golden and high. 
But I shall send all the bees up to 
kiss you! Little brown brother, good
bye,—An OIL

Once every atom of this ground Ihe-’. 
breathed, and felt like me.—Montgom
ery.

I wouldna gie the I in tie’s forg, n* 
merry on the broomy lea, for all * > 
harps that ever rang in all the Lai’s «it 
minstrelsie; mair dear to me, where 
bush or breer 
heather grows, the lintie’s wild sw- et 
note to hear, aa on the ev’nin’ breeze it
flows.—Burns,

:

RHUBARB WATER.
t jfC This Is a very refreshing and whole-*, 

some drink, and easily made. Clean 
two or three large sticks of rhubarb and 
cut into pieces. Place them in a three- 
pint Jug, add a dessertspoonful» of 
for each stick of rhubarb, fill up with 
boiling water, stir, and leave, until quite 
cold. Strain.

J Did Not Use It.

He—“My reason ls known to naysèlL” 
She—“Indeed! I hardly tboygbt y du 
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princesses often have the whole of thé 
plait covered with golden rings.

The making up of the hair in this style 
takes a whole day. Fancy the ener
getic American woman spending all her 
waking hours with a hairdresser!

As the Mongol women are very lazy • 
and not particularly cleanly in their 
habits, it is not surprising to learn that 
this operation is performed by 
only once a week, by others 
month, and yet others—pretty low down 
In the social scale—once a year.

once a
are gen- 
nes, and
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or time.— Once every atom of this ground lived, 

breathed, and felt like me.—Montgom-»
cry.
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merry on the broom y lea, for all the 
harps that ever rang In all the halls of 
mlnstrelsie; inair dear to me, where 
hush or breer am an g the * pathless 
Leather grows, the lintle’s wild sweet 
note to hear, aa on the ev'nin' breeze 1$ 

1 flows.—Burns*
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irst Aid” Rules 
a cation Accidents/

iONARD KEENE HÏRSHBERG
r. A.. M. D. (J 1ms Hopkins).

season of seashore accidents. mm
lining strokes, and all softs g 

ie reawakening of life out of £ 
n now to th.: country, the 
the seashore.
nportant the biting slings of 
>es. wasps, bugs and the like. 18 

Insect is left in the wound. J 
remove this.

imi' turv ’veil with peroxide. t 
s or stunes of Loiv-'ic

AV

r* i
il f.Ja

j
.1 mI diluted ammo-tin wafer and 

iittlv I'icarbonat
,,

of soda to

Pit. UlItSHBKHO
denly upon the face hr.d 1L Hi 
nies. These are fo <nirn:ly . ailed In error “poison 

I matter of actual fact. !'■' pi r cent, of such Itchx. 
kre due to the running l-ro«.k forever and uncon-

oemncil.
It's a wise so'eurr.er in the country 

the water is boiledprries and j who really knows 
large part j pnd then ]<• j t ia a cool spot. There is 
victualary always dane.-.- of typhoid. This de-

and sum- 
:he hidden i 
tc hv erup- ! 
s. anil the

■.clops later at Lome.

i Ans'A'nrs to Btalih Questions |
C. — Have had trouble with my face for 

P.lack heads turned’tiens that | about three 
fish. soft to pimples. Now drops of water run out
and often j and spread, 
pies, well 

Ions kinds |
• the tissue [

Wash your face with water in which 
a teaspoonful of soda and boric acid are 

j added to the pint. Then ash off with 
a good cold cream. Wipe this off and 
apply white precipitate ointment.

let as tis-
m to give ! FOND REA HER—I am IP1,4 years old, 
ive juices ! and .' feet G inches tall. Would like to 
oil stream j grow taller. Would thyroid make1 me 
up by the

grain size, or the tablets, or capsules?
Is it better to take two or five-

t must be 
In y lotion, 

but upon
p flirt.

Thyroid, pineal, pituitary and other 
' ■ ' extracts must l>e given only

: ; ician and the doses may be 
o and if no palpitation, ner-

parts of ; vousucss or other distempers appear 
are mis- ! gradually augmented, 
who take , ran be no surety that an increase 

ay or the j height will follow.

Even then there0f;

he deadly |. . Miss J.—What causes (‘racking sound
curs ion or ]U‘ t,ie 1<nccs> and 'vhat stop it? • , 

iis bacillus
>f digging j This knee trouble is due to a loose 
is shut off 1 frin£° of tissues. It is called" “villous 
'here, pro- 1 arthritis," but is not a serious trouble, 
effects of : A slight operation will cure it. 
the germs * • •
lltiplv and , M. G. S.—What will reduce flesh? 
lockjaw.
cartridges. | Avoid all fatty, greasy foods. Do 
that cause j t after'fi j*. m. ’Go to ,b<>d early arid 
»rns, twigs ; rise at r‘ A. M. Walk, row, dance, ride 
soi 1. J a bicycle, exercise in various ways,
fcly with" a j 
) puncture

not

M. R. S.—I have dark circles under the 
l peroxide : eyes for which I would like your advice 
the wound 
tel y neces-' 
in of every Excitement, worry, loss of sleep, Tate 

hours and emotional exaltation alj.pro
duce dark circles under the eves. Be 
cheerful, ride a wheel, dance, bathe and 
go to bed early.and drink- 

known for 
properties 

erious ex
fever, and 

ese “won- 
i the sur^ 
blamed for 
ye, for the 

for some 
['old oaken 
* and the 
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Dr. HirsKberg will answer questions 
fer readers of this paper on medical, 
a ygicmc and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He mil: net under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where the subject is not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered^ personal’!, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Birshberb. 
this office.

Health and Happiness
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NO. 9—A SHARE OF RAILWAY TAXES.
The policy of the Whitney Government on the subject of the 

illations of the province to the municipalities is the reverse of that 
its predecessors. The late Government tdbk from the municipali- 

!:.'> in order to swell the provincial revenue. The Whitney Govern- 
"K'iit gives to the municipalities in order to reduce their taxation, 

i ml to lighten the burden carried by the people.
A SHARE OF THE RAILWAY TAXES.

s I
-,

i

I, .1

t
400 of the World’s Greatest Songs in a Single Book—Never 

Before Sold for Less Than $2.50 Per Copy

PRESENTED BY

The plan of the Ross Government for the collecting of taxes 
am the railways turned all the revenue into the provincial treasury. 

• uder the Whitney Government it was recognized that the munici- 
ilities should receive consideration, and therefore half of the rail

's ay taxes, after the cost of collection was paid, was allotted to the 
i nu vince and half to the municipal treasuries..

For eight years this plan has been in operation. Under it the 
municipalities have received the following sums :—

1904—(Ross Government) ....
1906— (Whitney Government)
1907—
1908—
1909—
1910—
1911—
1912—
1913—

MI

The Brantford Courier. Nothing 
. $80,280 
. 81,547
. 72,999
. 92,408
. 83,402
. 76,010
. 78,814
. 82,097

> ' • r* f -’i *

I-JOE MITCHELL 1 
CHAPPLE’S 

$10,000 Prize Books

THE HEART SONGS OF 90 000,000 PEOPLE

. TO ITS READERS

Prizes Awarded by

r VICTOR HERBERT, one of America’s 
most popular composers and conduct
ors; and

G. W. CHADWICK, otic of the greatest 
native American composers, and direc
tor of the New England Conservatory 

i of Music.

II
-,i 8 ■

,

%I 1 ViTotal.......... ..........  $647,640
The amounts that have been received by each county are the 

following :
ml

Total
from

i Mf _l i
i *

Many of these songs cannot be found in any other collec
tion. They came in yellow, time-worn, tear-stained 
sheets—that had been sacredly treasured from child
hood—others were written dut from memory—some 
were given by titles only—or remembered verses, 
involving a long search to obtain the whole.

Of the thousands received it is safe to say that the sev
eral hundred selected—as having the largest num
ber of votes and the highest endorsement—represent 
to-day the taste of the Canadian people in their 
choice of musk.

We believe that the distribution of this unrivalled song 
collection will bring .more happiness into the homes 
of our readers, wifi do more to make them attractive

/-*t Jr ■ r ; -,

z
to young and old ; do more to inculcate a love for 
music ; to soften, elevate and refine the home life ; to 
cultivate the nobler and higher virtues of the fireside 
—than any other means we could adopt.

x i
Favorite songs from the song-lore of the

ENGLISH IRISH 
GERMAN 
FRENCH 
DANISIp

Filled with the memories, the longings, the regrets, the 
hopes, the fears, the smiles, the teats, that make up 
t^e warp and Woof of human life—with all its chang
ing; lights and shadows. '

\^County or District.
Algoma ............................
Brant ..............................
Bruce ..............................
Carleton ..........................
Dufferin ..........................
Elgin ................................
Essex ..............................
Frontenac .......................
Glengarry .......................
Grey .................................
Haldimand .....................
Haliburton ....................
Halton .............................
Hastings .........................
Huron .............................
Kenora .............................
Kent .................................
Lambton .........................
Lanark ................... .........
Leeds and Grenville... 
Lennox and Addington
Lincoln ........ .................
Manitoulin .....................
Middlesex .....................-
Muskoka .................
Nipissing .........................
Norfolk
Northumberland and Durham
Ontario ...................
Oxford .......................
Parry Sound............
Peel ............................
Perth ........................
Peterborough ........ ..
Prescott and Russell 
Prince Edward ....
Raiçy River ............
Renfrew .....................
Simcoe .......................
Storrhdnt ...................
Sudbury ....................
Timiskarhing ..........
Thunder Bay ..........
Victoria 
Waterloo .
Welland 
Wellington 
Wentworth 
York ........

1906—1913
........ $11,907
........  10,678
........  17,217
........  26,937
........  6,915
........ 12,620
........  23,000
........  9,026

■
i•î
8

:

1SCOTCH 
ITALIAN SPANISH 
SWEDISH NORSE 
AMERICAN NEGRO

■ 1

to5,401
19,678 
7,115 
2,570 
5,108 

17,345 
17.670 
2,665 

20,882 
15,263 
11,181 
17,896 
5,524 
9,103 
4,719 

18,433 
8,152 

11,929 
7,340 

. 14,'639-T"

. 11,214
. 15,047

8,048 
5,817 

. 15,116
. 10,938
. 14,665

A fi

V. a!
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—
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A Big Book, 518 Pages—Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round Corners fc-'-to

VARRANGED IN LOWER KEY
THE only songbook written and arranged in low key so that

every member of the family can join in the singing. ManyL^UR YEARS of song gathering to obtain the correct
words and music of this unrivalled collection 
of them Folk songs only here published for the first 

never before fpund in af home volume, 
art Songs of 90,000,000, people.

OVER 500 PAGES wm _Y
f

pieces harmonized and adapted for the first time to mixed
voices. A veritable treasury of words wedde,d to music,
that is not for a day, but for all time. For thettfamily—for ‘^e,5,eto
partks-for social.gatherings.;:.^1^; ME . ..... Ï *

—many a
i

,-iff;

S-;-
st '-. -t. ? m iHi ■fi S

Courier’s Special Offering to You .

4■il
..

iiCardinal Red—Seal Grain—Flexible -Binding—Regular $3.00 Volume -
(By Mail, 10c extra for postage)

1/1
98 cent* j ^ j ^ Printed Elsewhere in This Paper5,311

4,086 
19.758 
19,831 •

■ ’ if
44,088r SHere is â Partial List of Titles in Heart Songs.” Look Them 

Through—Your Favorite is Here !
a5,973 '

1.808
7,482
6,428

14,619
11,927
13,236
12.076
93,371

■> *;

:
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,Abide With Me By the Sad Sea Waves
Adieu! ’Ti§ Love’s Last Call Me Pet Names 

Greeting 
Aftefwards
Ah! I Have Sighed to Rest

For You Its a Way We Have ât Old Maryland ! My Maryland 
arvarc* Massa’s in de Cold, Cold

Ground
Meerschaum Pipe

Sweet Spirit, Hear My 
Prayer

Switzer’s Farewell. The 
Sword • »f Bunker Hill, The 
Take Back the Heart 
Take Me Home 
Tapping at the Garden Gate 
'J ar s Farewell, The 
Tempest of the Heart 
Ten Little Niggers 
Tenting To-night 
Then You'll Remember Me 
There Were Three Crows 
There’s Music in the Air

m«Forsaken
Campbells are Coming, The Free America ’ i I’ve Left the Snow-Clad Hills
Camptown Races Gaily the Troubadour Jack and Jill
Captain Jinks ~ , T . Jamie s on the Stormy SeaCarrier Dove Gaudeamus Igitur Jerusalem *
Carry Ye Back to Old Vir- Gentle Annie Jerusalem the Golden Michael Roy

Alice, Where Art Thou? ginny GiH I Left Behind Me, The Jesùs! the Very Thought of Midshipmitc The
All is Quiet, Lullaby, Violin Castanets Are Sounding Glorious Fourth; The Thee . Miller of llie Dee, The

Obligato Chinese Baby-Song Go to Sleep, Lena Darling Jingle, Bells Miss Lucy Long ’
America Christians, Awake Go 'way, Old Man John Anderson, My Jo Missionary Hymn
American Hymn Clime Beneath Whose Gen- God Be With You John Brown’s Body My Ain Count vie
Angelic. Songs Are Swelling ia! Sun God is Love Johnny Sands My Faith Looks Up to Thee
Angels Ever Bright and Fair Co-ca-che-lUnk God Sfreed the Right Jordan Am a Hard Road to Oh, Hush Thee. Mv iiabv
Annie Laurie Come, All Ye Faithful Good-bye Trabcl Oh! Susanna
Annie Lisle Come Back to Eriti Good-bye, Sweetheart, Good- Joy to the World Oh! Willie, We Have Miss’d They All Love lack
Ariel Come Home, Father bye. Just As I Am You
Arise, My Soul Conte, O Come With Me Good-night Just Before the Battle, Old Arm Chair, The
Auld Lang Syne Come, Thou Almighty King Good-night, Farewell Mother. . Old Black Joe
Auld Robin Gray Come, Thou Fount of Every Graduates’ Farewell, The Juanita Old Cabin Home, The
Aura Lee Blessing • Hail, Columbia Kâtey’s Letter Old Dan Tucker
Baby Bunting Come Where My Lpve Lies Hail to the Chief Kathleen Aroon Old Folks at Home, The
Baby Mine Dreaming (Quartet) Happy Land Kathleen Mavourneen Old Hundred
Barbara Allen Come, Ye Disconsolate Hard Times Come Again No Keller’s American Hymn Old Oaken Bucket, The
Battle Cry of Freedom, The Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye More Kerry Dance, The Old Rosin. The Beau
Bàttfe Hymn of the Republic Cooper’s Son Hardy Norseman, The Killarny Old Sexton, The
Be Kind to the Loved Oones .Cradle Song Hark! I Hear a Voice Kind Words Are Dear to All Old Shady

at Home Cradle Song Haul on the Bowlin’ Kingdom Coming One Sweetly Solemn
Beautiful Bells Cradle Song Hazel Dell, The Làse Rose of Summer, The Thought
Beautiful Dreamer Danish National Hymn He Leadeth Me Lauriger Horatius Onward, Christian Soldiers
Beautiful Isle of the Sea Danube River, The Heart Bowed Down, The Lead, Kindly Light • Orphan Boys, The
Beautiful Star in Heaven so Dferby and Joan x Heart of a Sailor, The Let Me Dream Again Our Baby

Bright Darling Nellie Gray Heaven is My Home Life on the Ocean Wave, A Our Native Song
Because. You’re You Dear Evelina, Sweet Evelina Her Brigh't Smile Haunts Me Lightly Row Out on the Deep
Believe Me if All Those En- Dearest Mae Still Lily Dale Over the Garden Wall

dearing Young Charms Dearest Spot is Home, The Holy, Holy, Holy! Listen to the Mocking Bird Paddle Your Own Canoe
Belle Mahone Dixie Holy Ghost, With Light Di- Little Bo-Peep Peter Gray
Birds in the Night Do They Think of Me at vine Little More Cider, A Pirates’ Chorus
Blanche Alpen Home? Home Again Loch Lomond Polly-wotly-doodie
Blow the Man Down Dost Thou Love Me, Sister Home, Sweet Home Lone Fish-Ball, The Promised Land, The
33low, Boys, Blow Ruth? Rome to Our Mountains Long Ago Quilting Party,’ The
filue Alsatian Mountains,The Douglas! Tender and True Homeland, The Long, Long Ago Rainy bay. The
Blue Bells of Scotland, The Dream Faces Homeward Bound Long, Long Weary Day, The Red, White and Blue, The
Blue Juniata, The Drink to Me Only With Hoop De Dooden Do Looking Back
Boatman’s Dance, De Thine Eyes How Can I Leave Thee? Lord’s Prayer, The
Bôhîmküs Dutch Company, The How Gentle God’s Com- Loreley, The
Bonnie Dutch National Song mands
Bonnie Banks o’ Loch Lo- Dying Volunteer, The Hush, My Babe

mon’, The Embarrassment I Cannot Sing the Old Songs Love Not
Bonnie Blue Flag, The Einmet’s Lullaby I Dreamt That I Dwelt in Lovely Night
Bonnie Dundee Encfiantcd Isle, The Marble Halls Love’s Young Dream
Bonny Eloise English Chanty I Wàndercd by the Sea-Beat Love’s Old, Sweet Song Deep
Bowld Sojer Boy, The Evening' Star (Tannhauser) Shore. Low-Backed Car, The Rory O'.Mnorc
Break, Break, Break Ever of Thee I Would That My Love Lullaby Rosa Lee
Bridal Chorus from Lohen- Faded Coat of Blue PI! Hang My IP rp on a ’"HI- Lulu is Our Darling Pride Rosaiie

Farewell Song low Tree Lutzow’s Wild Hunt Rose of Mahan m. The
Field of Monterey. The Pni a Pilgrim Maggie by My Side Roy’s Wife of Aldivall'och

Brother, Tell Me of the Bat- Firmly Stand, My Native In Ol.d Madrid Make Me No Gaudy Chaplet Sailing
tie ' Land I'm Wearing Aw a’, Jean Marching Along Sally “Come Up

Bruce’s AddreSs First Nowell. The ' g Jn the Gloaming Marching Through Georgia Sally In Our Alley
Buffalo Gals Flee as a Bird In the Sweet Bye and Bye Mariner, The
Bull Dog, The Flow Gently, Sweet Afton Independent Farmer, The Marseillaise Hymn, The
Bunker Hill Flowers That Bloom in the Integer Vitae ' Mary Had a Little Lamb
Buy a Broom Spring, The Italian National Hymn Mary of Argyle

;v....................

Total (1906 to 1913 inclusive) 
Prior to 1906.................................. ...

Me Mermaid, The
Ah! So Pure. $647.640 

. Nothing
: i
I1 jl

iMORE FROM LICENSES.
Under the old plan for the distribution of the license fees be

tween the Government and the municipalities, the Government 
received the lion’s share and the municipal revenue was subject to 
decrease.

!j

- I»

The Whitney Government determined to divide the license 
money between the province ancl the municipalities, each to have 
half. The result is a great increase in the municipal receipts from 
this source, notwithstanding the large number of municipalities now 
under local option. The following comparisbn for two years shows 
how the situation has changed :

1913—Paid to Municipalities.................................$341,977
1904^—Under tt&sl GovedDment.-;. ................. 228,784

Tli t.sc 1', veil ing l > vils 

'ï lions and Leagues Away, A 
Three lilincl Mi- ■

Three Kishcrs Went Sailing 
Three Little Kittens 
I n! ie Little J*ig The 
Tin ec Sailor Hoys, The 
’Tis All That 1 l an Say 
’lis But a Little Faded

J

'

Mower
’Tis M i d 11 i gh t H o u r 
Tom-Big-Bee River 
Tom Bowling
Too Late! Too Late!
Toy land
Tramp! Tramp! Tramp! 
Twenty Years Ago 
Twinkling Stars Are Laugh

ing, Love 
T wo Roses, The 
l pidcc
Vacant Chair, The 
Vive La Compagnie 
Warrior Bold. A 
We’ll Bay Baddy I>oyIe 
We’d Better Bide a Wee 
Were You Ever in Rio 

( I ramie ?
X\ hat J airy-like. Mu-dc 
When 11 

When J .linny Comes March
ing Home

W hen Shall We Three Meet

Increase under "Sir James^Yi hitney $113,193
it

Prompt Aétibh To 
Prevent Further Loss 

Of Life In The River

I '4

■

!i
;

■r“A lot has been said about this! \ 
matter in days gone by,” said Aid. \ 
Pitcher, when seen by the Courier !’ 
this morning, “but nothing has been ; 
done,.and all too frequently deaths by i 
drowning arc occurring, but if' I have 
the support of my committee and rhe . 
Council, which I have every reason to. 
expect. I thifik it' is my duty as a citi- 

and chairman of the buildings and; ! 
grounds committee to see that some j 
protection for the boys from meeting j 
death where it is avoidable is afforded.
I hope to receive the hearty co-opera-i f 
lion of the citizens in this ûndertak- ; 
ing, and will endeavor to bring it to a 
successful issue.”

Aid. Pitcher received a letter from 
Mayor Spence this moriting urging 
that he. as chairman, bring the matter a 
before the buildings and grounds 
mittee at the earliest possible date.

Aid. Pitcher is calling a meeting of 
tin buildings and grounds committee 
”n Monday next in regard to the 
’ Rent need of a swimming ground 
'-" "ig staked off in the Grand river. 
' / Pitcher is taking _thc matter up 

’"■day with Chief Lewis of the fire 
G tnrtment. who. as announced in 

/nesday’s Courier, is strongly in 
"r of such a move. Aid. Pitcher’s 

anil the one he will bring before 
' "mmittee, is to stake off a part 

> river by a fence at some "suit- 
! "'ation, to go carefully over the 

'H'd to see that it is fit for swim- 
and that there are no death 

in it. and put a competent man 
!,arge for three of the

IRest for the Weary 
Retreat 
Rig-a-jig 
Robin Adair 
Robin Ruff

l omet ii iIvorcna
Lost Chord, The i iRock Mv to Sleep. Mother 

Rock of Ayes
Rocked in tin Cradle of the When the Lights Are Low

When the Swall 
\\ hen This Cruel War is 

Over
W hen to Thy \ i-ion 
When You and I Wfere

W ho i.-, Sylvia?
Would 1 Were W ith Thee 
Yàrtkee $)( m -die 
\ ankie Siiip and a Yankee 

Crew, A 
Your Mission
You Never Miss the Wrater

Izen

grin
British Grenadiers, The

K-
:

i jSanta Lucia 
See at Yotiv Feet 
See-Saw W altz Song 
Swing Low, Sweet Chariot

summer 
In addition pass a by-law 

: the City Council prohibiting
nig in any other part of the 

■'J ri'er inside the city limits. «-
\

h
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BRANTFORD 

A. K.

Totals

Burns, 1 . 
Wagner, 2 
Deneau, 1. 
I vers, r.. , 
Dolan, m.
Ç,oth. 3 
Honeck, s. 
Lacroix, c 
Asher, p .

n. K.

Totals .. 
Brantford . 
Ottawa

34 5 9
. ..00011003—
..01200710X—

Errors—Bullock, Nill, F nee
ner, Roth, 2: Honeck.

Summary—Stolen bases—Q 
Roth. Sacrifice hits—Roth, 
base hits—Shaughnessy, Wag 
ers, I vers, Dolan. Left on 
Ottawa 7: Brantford 8. Tin 
Umpire—Sellert. Attendance]

The Ladi
Ha

—when ii rnme| 
they all veil 
and tlivv dn nod

I'd:

R
any complaints 
lords lies' 1 li>0

BOR
FOG

The Qualit 
TEMPLE BULL

Hamm
Now is the tire 
able Hammock, 
which vary in p

$2.
AL W A

STEDMAN
8 >th Phones 569

» ■ •

Bullock, 3 
Nill, 2.. 
Shag, m.. . 
Wager, 1.. 
Lags, c 
Bowers, r 
Dolan, i.. 
Fred, s..

OTT.WY V 
Senators n : irn.v! 
clubs Timr.'û,,'. ,i• 
Branth>r<i a:: •:

I’ilvlivr \v.tr lx
Willfur 17 safvtiv'. 

behind him in the h,. ■ ,i : ■•. ti 
pions had thing.-, îi:v 1 r \\ : 1 4 
of the time.

v • -k;

Peters.>n was cii the rimbej 
ta \ a and had an alum dan re ol 
Alter 1i:> learn had a. 'i nredl 
for lmii, h.

ed the \ i-d1 •
It was a re 
sixth w lien eh" . •
Two were ten : - 
and1 lx Yore the 
crossed the plate. At 
two hits in the -••jr 
Biiseman !\<uli nad 
should have re':r<-d 
sixth, but 1 hr- 1 - 
after fiebling Ur'h • 1

r. rii
< 1 11

'ltl

PAGES 9 TO 14
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PAVED THE
FOR TRi

Seven Runs scored bj 
wa in Sixth, Follow 

Boots.

AMUSEMENTSMR. ROWELL STANDS BACK 
MAKING A GRAND STAND 

PLAY FOR FRENCH VOTES

THE EROBSDIED..
REYNER—In Brantford, on Wed

nesday, June 10th, 1914, Arthur
Reyner, aged 36 years. The funeral 
will take place from the residence 
of Mr. A. B. Lee, 347 Dalhousie 
St., on Saturday afternoon, at 2.30, 
to Mount Hope Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances kindly accept this 
intimation.

TORONTO, June 12— The shallow 
barometric depression which was near 
Lake Michigan yesterday has passed 
to the St. Lawrence Valley and the 
western high pressure is now spread
ing across the great lakes. Showers 
have occurred pretty generally :n 
northern Ontario and a fg*v more 
southerly points in the western prov
inces . Elsewhere the weather has 
been fine and dry.

Forecasts.
northwest \4iinds, fine and 

co 1er. Saturday Fine and compara
tively cool.

I Nuptial Notes |

1

CÔHrô^üTSflrËT^Ôûx Motto Çÿy

i- Jfr"7h9 Cosiest and Most Moder/rŸ^M j 
Z&LTheatre in Weatern Ontario"*■
1$mowin6 Only The.*’ ! t

VimVAUDEVILLECOMING EVENTS
GARDEN PARTY at Jane Laycot k 

School, Farrington, Friday evening, 
19th in aid of nursing for the poqr. 
1 ickets 35c.,- including supper. 
Good entertainment.

AND
Fresh MOTION PICTURES, .Up to English Speaking Electors, Pro

testant and Roman Catholic, Declares 
Sentinel to Support Stand of the 
Whitney Government.

Now Showing 

DENA COOPER & CO
Australia’s Premier Ennui"- 

Actress. Supported by 
Strong Cast. Presenting 
THE CONFESSION

VICTORIA HALL, iFriday, June 19 
8 p.m., Ministers of the city will 
discuss, “The Moral Issue” of tile 
present political cariipaign.. Oppor
tunity will be given to ask ques
tions or discuss “Issue.” Public in
vited to attend.

AVEY—WHITE.
One of the prettiest weddings oJLthc 

season took place at 19 Muray St., 
this afternoon, when Miss Ella Del- 
phene White, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. A. White, became the 
bride of Mr. Roy Harrison Avey oi 
Toronto, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Avey, Los Angeles, fomerly cf 
Brantford. At the appointed hour 
the bride entered the drawing room 
to the stains of Lohengrin's wedding 
fnarch, leaning on the arm of her fath
er, wearing a -beautiful gown of white 
brocade satin, trimmed with real lace. 
The long veil caught up with orange 
blosoms looked charming, 
bride's hoquet consisted of

and lilies of the valley. Rev.

to claim vested rights in the province[llr Special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, June 12—That there is' and thus become established.CLOSING CONCERT at the Ontario 

School for the Blind, Monday even- 
. ing, June 15th, at eight o’clock 

sharp, Good programme of vocal 
and instrumental music, organ, i>i- 

invitati

NED NORTON & GIRLS
an issue of vastly more importance 
before the electors of Ontario to-day 
than that of temperance or of tax re
form is the asertion made in The Or
ange Sentinel of this week, 
question is whether the language of 
this- province is to be English or 
French. In other words, whether On
tario is to be preserved as an English- 
speaking province.

The Sentinel refers to the legisla-

Rowell Deliberately Leads French to 
Hope. In a Frolic of Latest Song- 

Dances—A Night uti a 
PullmanThe Sentinel proceeds to say that 

the attitude of N. W. Rowell, • the 
leader of the Opposition, “has been 
most disappointing.” 
dared himself,” says “'The Sentinel, 
“a's favoring a thorough English edu
cation for all children of the province, 
but he has persistently refused to 
pass judgment on the bilingual regu
lations and has deliberately led the 
French to hope that they will get 
more consideration from him than

on. No 
ce ji

ano, violin General 
charge. PETE BAKERThis

"He has de-
Of Chris and Lena Fan--- 

Yodeling, Singing and DubCARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Tolhurst, 16 

Main street, desire to thank friends 
•or kind expressions of sympathy on 
he death ot their daughter._________

REMEMBER
It is Always Cool at the Brant

The
PERSONAL v, white Reserve your seats in advance ( 

for evening performance and z 
avoid waiting at the wicket.

Both Phones 435

lion passed by the Whitney Govern-
^ SPORTING POSTCARDS 10c. roses

C. W. Rose officiated.
The bridesmaid. Miss Aileen Clem- 

■Cnts, cousin of the bride, wore a 
beautiful gown of hand embroidered 
organdie over shadow lace, her cap 
of dainty white lace, trimmed with 
tiny rosebuds: she carried a large 
shower boquet of marguerites.

Little Edith White made a pretev 
little flower girl carrying a basket of 
sweet peas and yellow roses.

The bride’s mother looked very be
coming in golden -brown satin.

The groom was suported by Mr. O. 
R White, brother of the bride

Mrs. R. W. RastiM, (nee Miss Ed- 
ablè manner presided 
After the ceremony 

Mendelssohn s wedding march was

ment. These regulations insist upon 
the English language as the language 
of the schools of Ontario., i-t shows 
that the government has been anxious 
to deal with the question in a. consid
erate manner , but that it has main
tained a policy of English for Ontario.
- The Sentinel goes on to say that the 
champions of French schools have not 
been satisfied and that they are in 
open antagonism to the government 
upon this issue. It says that the first 
duty of Ontario electors, Protestant 
and Roman Catholic, is to see that no the electors should take no chances 

is -gievn for the setting u-p of n the coming election. Every Anglo-

from the present government.”
The Sentinel says that if Mr. Rowe'l 

refuses to go on record in a manly, 
straightforward way that he is un
worthy of respect as a public man. 
His attitude it says is not one that 
inspires enthusiasm on the part o. 
the champions of the English lan
guage nor confidence in the ability of 
the Libzeral leader to carry out his 
policy in other particulars, 
sentinel says the bilingual question 
has reached a critical stage', and that

Miss Alice Banner, Station R, N. 
f. City. 1

If ARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required A. S. Pitcher 

>3 Market St.

EVENING: 10, 20, 25, 35 0
P-l-C

SHAMPOOING 
" treatment by experienced, scalp 

specialist. Treatment at 159 Darling 
Street or at your own home. Mrs. 
31asdeil.

AND HAIR

ChampionshipThe
p!9

BASEBALLBUSINESS CARDS

VVATCH WORK our Watch-word 
’ Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 

vfarket St. \ t

W TAYLORTOARPENTER AND 
‘builder; repairs; estimates given.- 

mw!7

excuse
French schools such as will be able Saxon, it says, should be on guard.

na Bier), in her 
at the piano.

NEXT HOME GAMES:
Thursday, Friday am^Saturday, 

jvtie 18, 19, and £0

Peterboro vs. Brantford
<1

Game Called at 3.30

UE SUIT AI Independent Order of Foresters
Members of -Cfourt Brantford, 503, 

are requested to meet at the lodge 
room at 2 p.m. on Saturday. June 13th. 
for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of the late Brother Arthur 
Reyner.

played.
During the signing of the register, 

Miss Carrie Corke sang evry sweetly 
‘Love’s Birthday."

The groom's -gift to the brid'e wa; a 
with whole

>4 Rose Ave.

T ET US FIGURE ON YOUR 
masonry work; a first-class job 

guaranteed at a reasonable price. See 
is and save money. O. Richards, 117 
Chestnut Ave.

f W. SMITH, 117 Victoria St. II 
* yru are thinking of building you 

will do well to call 1041. Estimates 
gladly given.

beautiful pendant set 
pearls:: to the bridesmaid a pearl neck
lace, The best man,-gold cuff links.

After the ceremony the guests num
bering about sixty adjourned to the 

was served in

F. J. WATERSON, C.R. 
W. T. DOWNES, R.S.c78

Admission, 2Sc y Grandstands, 
10 and 1 Sc - ■:

___’SONS OF ENGLAND■*>
MeUnbers t>f Salisbury and Wolfe 

Lodges are requested to meet at the 
lodge- rgom,- .Saturday. June 13th. 2 
p.ifl.,4fot the purpose of attending the 
funeral, pfi tfiç ..late Brother Arthur 
Reyner, from his late residence, 347 
Dalhousie Street: - 
A. J. Stevens,

Secretary-

lawn, where a dejeuner 
-a large marquee.

The decorations were lovely, color 
scheme being yellow and white.

The popular young people were the 
recipients of many magnificent gifts.

The bride’s going away costume 
was ZB blue! brfltade suit, trimmed 
with white corded silk, with chic -black

One of Quebec Labor Com- 
, missioners is Suing the 

Montreal Star Co.

c

A J. OSBORNE—Successor to thi 
‘rX* late Joseph Tilley, is carrying i 
ull and up-to-date range o( Wall Paj 
<eî;s. 168 Market St. “

Reid & Brown♦

a - :C UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St. 

OPÇR Day and, height

O' »■ R. W. Edwards, 
Secretary.[Frdm Our Own Correspondent]

QUEBEC, June 12—Hearing was 
begun yesterday in the libel action 
which J. B. F. Letellier, one of the 
tliree Quebec harbor commissioners, 
lias taken against the Montreal Star

WANTED—Carpet cleaning? âwft 
ing and tent work. Greater Brant 

ord Carpet Cleaning Works, C. 6 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690 
Machine 147.

♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦++» ♦4i»'»+++-+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦hat.
Mr,, and- Mrs. Avey left on the 6 

o’clock G. T. R. train amid showers 
of confetti and good wishes for New 
Ydhk, Boston and Atlantic City.] 

The guests from out of town pre
sent were: Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Gib, 
son. Mrs. Jesse Gibson, Miss Annie 
Banfield, Mr. Harry Banfield, Tor
onto: Mr. and Mrs. F. Orerous. Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Oremus, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Oremus. Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Banwell. Mrs: Holder , Mrs.
Narnie, Mr. and Mrs. Barton, Buffalo: 
Mr. and Mrs. Dgstid White Mr. and 
Mrs. Yager, Lynnville: Mrs. H. 
White. Mrs. B. CJçipents. Hamilton 
Mrs. Robert Mulligan. Vancouver

MASS MEETING 
AT SCOTLAND

A mass meeting in the interests of 
Messrs. Brewster and Westbrook will 
be held in Fidlen’s Hall. Scotland, at 
8 o’clock p.m., on Tuesday. June 16th. 
Addresses will be delivered by Mr. J. 
H. Fisher, M.P., to candidates and 
others.
4-4>++*4+4 444 4 4444 44 4444-+4A

c

VJUANTED—All kinds second-hand 
** furniture bought and sold; high

est cash price, 
dtore, 49 George St. Both phones 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

for the publication of a report of the 
proceedings against Ernest O’Dell, a 
lumber dealer eà$ly last year in con
nection with the purchase of a qtian- 

in the harbor

Woods’ Furniture

WANTED—Excavating and con 
’ ’ Crete work; sidewalks and cis 

icrns put in; old and new plastering; 
ilso repairing of all kinds! A. G. Aus
tin, Grand View. Bell phone 1044 
ring 2.

tity of ties (for use 
works. .J f

Mr. LéteÙier alleges that certain 
statements in connection with the 

..proceedings which, had been sent to 
the j,aetvspapers taking the service of 
thé* Canadian Press by the Quebec 

correspondent are libellous
The complaint laid against Mr. 

O’Dell was dismissed by the grand 
jury. It arose out of a letter written 
in connection with the purchase of a 
number of ties for the Quebec har
bor comniissipn from Luc. Martin, a 
dealer in lumber at Ste. Anne Des 
Monts.

Negotiations for the purchase of 
these ties had been proceeding be
tween Mr. O’Dell and Marin on a 
basis of 45 cents per tie when the 
ties in question were disposed of 
through Mr. Letellier, who was then 
a harbor commissioner to the Que
bec harbor commission at. 60 cent's

M z- ■ t
t • c

REUBEN ROGERS OF GUELPH,, 
the well-known Building Mover, 

md Contractor, is openjng an office 
in Brantford at 43 Market. Phone 
2159. Mr. Rogers has- established a 
moving plant in Brantford,» and any 
enquiries will ' be promptly attended

Jesus and the Class Struggle
Dr. Carr Lectures To-night Upon 

How Christ Dealt With Poor 
and Rich.

At Victoria Hall To-Night
Rev. Dr. Edward Ellis Carr of 

Chicago, U.S.A., General Secretary of 
the Christian Socialist Fellowship, 
will deliver a lecture on “Jesus and 
the Class Struggle, or How Christ 
Dealt With the Poor and the Rich.” 
This lecture is said to he rich with 
humor and pathos and full of startling 
facts and arguments. The admission 
is free, and both men and women are 
invited.

On Sunday, morning Dr. Carr will 
speak on “Christ Against Mammon- 
ism” at St. Andrew* Presbyterian 
Church. On Sunday ight lie speaks 
at Colborne St. Methodist Church on 
“The Kingdom of God a Social State.” 
On Monday night he lectures at the 
Alexandra Presbyterian Church on 
“The Mark of the Beast,” a scientific, 
economic and convincing interpreta
tion of the noted revelation.

The -people are earnestly invited to 
attend all of these addresses.

v - —:----------T--------------

Women Are
In Session Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valeto.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St >

CHICAGO, June 12.—A demon
stration in favor of women suffrage 
was -planned to-day by its advocates 
in the general federation .qf_women's 
clubs that was expected to enforce 
its endorsement by the biennial con
vention in session here, 
the resolution committee must pass 
upon any question before it can be 
acted upon by the convention as a 
whole, it was planned that a demand 
in resolutions committee to pass such 
a resolution, would be carried by 
such an impressive majority that 
compliance could not be refused.

A canvass of the entire convention 
has been made, it Avas said, by the 
Illinois delegates under direction of 
Mrs. Grace Wilbur Trout, president 
of the Illinois Equal Suffrage Asso
ciation. The result, according to the 
report, was that a large majority de
sires that a federation endorse suf
frage.

r)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
elephone 1380.

f)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A’.,;

y
î

Although

<ZXZX=>CX=X=X3)<OCDC>Cx: /each.
A letter written by Mr. O’Dell in 

connection with the transaction was 
made the basis for the action taken 
against him. As siated the grand jury 
dismissed the matter.

The statement to which Mr. Letel
lier takes exception is that he pur
chased the ties at forty five cents 
from Marin and sold them to the 
harbor commission at sixty cents 
each. Mr. Letellier contends that he 
bought them for the commission at 
the latter prices, sixty cents. Mr. L. 
T. Maréchal, K. C., is appearing for 
the defendants.

Mr. Rivard, K. C, for Mr Letellier 
and Chief Justice Lemiuex, is hear
ing the case. The only witness heard 
at the afternoon session yesterday, 
was Mr. Renaud, secretary treasurer 
of the commission, who identified cer
tain cheques which had been issued 
by the harbor board papable to Luc 
Marin and which had been endorsed 
‘Luc Marin per N. Belanger’. He 
identified the writing of these endor
sements as that of N. Belanger, who 
was the accountant of Letellier. It

0SERVE 0
oat your

Reception Parties
AT HOMES, etc.

—NEILSON’S-
(Pasteurizcd and Homogenized

0
fiLEGAL

RRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 12715 Colborne St. Phone 487.

ICE CREAM
Bricks and Bulk

Blue Ribbon Confectionery
70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37

terms.

RREWSTÊR & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Herd.____________________ MOOSE Mr. Yager’s

High Class Hackney Stalin'»
! Brantford Lodge No. 1475 will not 

meet on Friday, Jqpe I2th. 
next meeting will -be June 26th.

P. A. SHULTIS, Secretary.

Bold ElshatnCHIROPRACTIC
Their

OARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col- 

’ege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 
evenings by appointment.
4e11 2025

Will sta^jd for service at Millet - 
Milan’s stable, 147 Charlotte S'

1.30-5, and 
Phone:

AUCTIONEER TENDERS INVITED
Biant Chapter. Daughter* 

Empire, will consider Ten» 
Selling Privilege* at \ l
Park. Monday evening <>r < 1 '■ 
Week, and same will he rw, ; 
till noon on Wednexlav. I urn- 1 

H. T. WATT.
Represent . 

Care Imperial Bank "i 1

BRAGG’S AUCTION MART—To 
buy and to sell second-hand furni

ture is at 333 Colborne St. W. J. 
Bragg. Auctioneer. Bell phone 250. c

PICTURE FRAMING !was not to his personal knowledge 
that these ties had bee npurchased 
from Marin, these transactions com
ing within the scope,of the purchas
ing department. Some time after the 
cheques had been sent to Marin, he 
discovered that some of the ties had 
been paid for twice and had written 
Marin to this effect asking him to 
return the amount paid in error. The 
reimbursement of the money was ac
companied by a letter apparently writ 
ten and sighed by f Luc Marin 
through the same Belanger who had 
endorsed the cheques, _ ___

RESTAURANTS
We offer you high-class work at 

reasonable prices and guaranteed sat
isfaction. We give all orders personal 
atention and seek to please every cus
tomer.

Let us quote you prices, and show 
you m'oulding on your framing. Open 
evenings.
NOTE—WE HAVE ONLY ONE 

ADDRESS.

nAMPBELL’S, 44 Market St., are 
open every night until 1 o’clock. 

Oysters, stewed, fried and raw; hot 
drinks, sandwiches and home-made 

res-mar28-15

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
MARRIED MAN SEEKS PLACE 

of trust; handy, good horseman, 
or laborer. Croker, 178 Dalhousie.

ew21

oie

MONUMENTS.
“THE TEA POT INNTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work. etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone J553 or. 1554,

CARTING
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT 

134^ Dalhousie Street
ÇJIVE us a trial for general carting 

and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 
ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915

Pickets Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878

cn runs c<-nimnu :>:<

“GOOD NIGHT J’l 
MR. AS1

OTTAWA

THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1914PAGE EIGHT t'HTWHHH1"

LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
J OST—PAIR NOSE GLASS 

near Jubilee Terrace. Return 
Grand Valley office.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Ageata Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, 
ness Ch
One Issue ............................... -
Three consecutive Issues...
Blx consecutive issues..........

Comme*‘«‘ln 1 advertising rates on applica
tion at Courier Oflic 
advert isli’u 
aiu or the

r osT—ON CHURCH OR WE 
ingtoh Streets, opal crescent, 

ward at 12 Church St. \
For Sate, Beal Estate, To Let, Bust- 
anccs, Personals, etc. :

.1 cent a word 
.2 “

j OST—ON MT. PLEASANT RE, 
black covered note book.finder 

leave at Courier office or phone 987 
ring 2-4. Reward. 123

3

e, or to any recognized 
in Canada, Great Brit-ugency 

Uni leu Stales
By tbe id ««tun, « cents per word ; « 

months, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini 
mum charge, U) cents.

Births, maillages, deaths, memorial no 
tlces and can.s of thanks, not exceeding 
one luuii, ou cents ttrsi insertion, ami iio 
cents for subséquent insertions.

Coming Lveuts—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

COURIER PHONES
Subscription—139.
Reporters, and Editors—276.
Society Editor—1781.

POUND—VALUABLE DIAMC NI 
in front of Couit House. Owner 

may have same by calling at 144 Al
bion St. or apply at Courier office, and 
paying for advertisement; 1 23

TO LET

J\0 LET—HOUSE 239 WELL- 
ington St., immediate posession. 

Phone Bell 1336. t21tf
MALE HELP WANTED fJOUSE TO LET, FURNISHED 

or unfurnished. Apply C. F.(JANVASSER WANTED, SAL- 
ary and commission. Addres.s at 

once Box 12, Courier off^e. m2Z
tilSecord.

TO LET—NEW BRICK, TEN A 
month, Eagle Place. Apply 45 

Sheridan.AN TO•yyANTED—YOUNG
work on fatim, used to all kinds 

of work. James O’Riley, Burford.m2z
til

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
niture, practically new. Apply 5o 

Nelson St.

rJO LET—HOUSE, ALL CON- 
veniences. Apply 30 Arthur St.

■yyANTED—BOYS TO DRIVE 
1 ice cream wagons and be. able to 

board at place of employment. Apply 
V. Mastin, Grand View. : i31

all

tl7■yyANTED—FOUR BOYS. APPLY 
to-morrow after school. The 

Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co., Ltd.,
m21

TO LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE.
East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 

Market Street.203 Colborne St. tStf
WANTED

wanted to stay away from Lon
don; strike on. Arthur Tooke, Sec’y

mw23

CARPENTERS JO LET—GOOD SEVEN-ROOM 
ed house, modern conveniences 

ent moderate. Apply A. E. Martin, 
cor. Erie and Eagle Aves.D.C. t5tf

WANTED—BRIGHT BOY
young man to help in drug store 

and office. Apply M. S. Croker, An- 
casetr.

OR JO LET—GOOD SEVEN-ROOM- 
ed house, modern conveniences, 

immediate possession. Apply 52 Rose
t5tf. m5 Ave.

UUANTED—Men and boys to buy 
’’ Bicycles front $10 up; best in the 

F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c
TO LET—STORE 118^ MARKET 

St , also flat, 58 Nelson St 
Apply 17 Marlboro St.- Bell phone

tlStf
JO LET—100 ACRES PASTURE 

for horses, water and shade by 
-iver. Apply S. Yardley, Post Office 
Box 22, Bell phone 1074.

city.

WANTED—MANAGER AT SAT- 
T isfactory salary for light manu

facturing company in Brantford; 
must be capable and in a position to 
invest $1,000.00; splendid dividends as
sured. Box 11, Courier.

1832.

119m

FEMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY 
, ; Mrs. Gould, 84 Chatham St. f23ti

WANTED—ELDERLY WOMAN 
to assist with housework. Apply 

fiiys. Lloyd-Joties, Burford, Ont. f2/

ARTICLES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—A GOOD WHEEL. 
Apply 3 Hamilton Avenue, Echo

Place.

FOR SALE—CANNAS, SALVIA 
(Foliage Coleus), window bo? 

plants, tomato plants, etc. E. C, Pass- 
more, 48 Superior.
FOR SALE " OR RENT—289 

Brock St., new 5»room Ijrick cot
tage, good cellar, water, Hydro. 
Phone 531.

FOR SALE—25 QUART POWEJti 
. ice cream freezer, also peanut 
warmer, good as new. Tremaine, 
Market St.

WAITRESSES WANTED, ALSO 
a housemaid. Apply Belmont a25

Uf-tel. 117i.i.

WAXTED—A GOOD SMART 
" tailoress, one who, can make vests 

and assist on coats. Apply Broad- 
bent’s. -

WANTED—UPSTAIR GIRL. AP- 
ply housekeeper,, Bodega Tavern.

it. : 123
WANTED

waist hand. Apply Miss .Harga 
Ogilvie & Lochead,

WANTED—A G9OD GENERAL 
' servant, no washing. Apply, Dr. 

flfenwood, 59 Wellington St. f—5

rl7
{27

a9

FOR SALE—ABOUT 1.000 BARS 
y2 in. rivet steel, 15 ft. to 19 ft. 

long, for reinforcing concrete.. AVe 
will sell in.small lots or in bulk. Pri
ces are right. Apply or , writè., Jo 
Waterous Engine Works Company.

FIRST - CLASS

Ï27

a23

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
7/ girl, . Apply evenings, 266 Park 
Ave. ’ - flltf

FOR SALE — AUTOMOBILE 
with new traction tread tires, 33 

x 4, all around; good reason for sell
ing; act quickly, as some one is going 
to get a remarkable bargain. For full 
particulars apply phone Schultis, 261, 
it Keeton Motor Co.,

Wax f£d-vI-’adŸ cli-Vkk* fur

” Saturday trade. - Apply to-mor-' 
row. The Kobeets & Van-Lane Shoe 
Co., Ljd," ^’CoUpx'ne 0t. ,u a?

f21
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

WANTED
* ' good Cook "fdr a survey party. Ap

ply E. RViberts, Telephone 1243 or
1867.

IMMEDIATELY—A
FOR SALE-STOREY AND 

half double frame kitchen, also' 
pump and some good doors, windows, 
frames, and two splendid sets of trrnt 
stairs, complete with rails, spindles, 
newels, etc. 26 Duffcrin Ave. r21

m21

WANTED — UPSTAIR GIRL, 
able to do dining work. Apply 

New American Hotel. f21
DENTALWANTED—COMPETENT GEN- 

’ eral housemaid. Apply Langley fAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

lentistry. 201 Colborne St., 
George St.,
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

f5tfPark.
opp.

over Roberts & Van-LADYWANTED — YOUNG
clerk for letter-filing department, 

one with some expérience preferred. 
Apply Waterous Engine Works. f 17

c

IVR. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-I5

WANTED—A GIRL FOR HOUSE 
work, one that would be a good 

companion for young woman. Apply 
after 6. 15 Strathcona Ave. fll MEDICAL

RRWWR~WTATEEfERr^ATEK
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44,-.Nor
folk Rural.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
GENTLEMANWANTED

boarder, central, all conveniences, 
telephone. Apply 162 Darling St. TVR. C. LA VERNE PATTISON.

Honor Graduate of University of 
Toronto and Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, will continue the practice 
of Dr. J. R. Lundy during the.Iatter's 
absence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m 
Office : corner. Market and Dalhousie 
Sts.

mw37

■yyANTED — UPHOLSTERING 
and furniture repairing. 236 Dar

ling. Phone 2129. mw25

yyANTED—LADY COMPANION 
’ in city; state wages expected, age, 

experience, etc. Apply J. ^R., Post 
Box 158.

17

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, mw 23
f)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698. 
Residence 671.

■WANTED TO BUY—SECOND- 
hand dump cart and harness. Ap

ply Bodega Tavern. m w 17

yyANTED—SECOND-HAND RE- 
* frigerators. Apply Box 10, Cour-

mw9 139 Market St., cornerier.

yyANTED—All kinds of high-class 
" shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St.
late of Temple Shoe Store.

PAINTINGG. Sutton, manager,

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate 
and sheet; automobile painting, 20 
Colborne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in reayjJH Dalhousie St.

D.1-I06mar26-15

JTELSEY WARM AIR GENER- 
ators—No use talking, back we 

come to talk about it again. It’s good, 
sure, or our customers would not rec
ommend it. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne Street, Sole Agents. c62

---- ' r
WHOLESALEMESSENGER SERVICE

MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 
.. England! is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhSil 
Bros., Imjjortscs,

jyjESSAGES, parcels, accounts, invi
tations, ek, delivered to all parts 

of the city. J. Brady, Prop., 228 Col
borne St. Phong 1142, w-mar26-15

yysipr WUpi <■ ’
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After the Theatre Visit
-• ‘ the r—

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. • Prices 
reasbnàble. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
M> to! ,2<p.m. andriwfifp 
12 p.m. (' >■' '
CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Qui - . St. Managers

Ball Telepfrome 1SS1.

Girls Wanted !
500» girls to meet at the Brant

ford Public Baths every Monday 
and Thursday night for a swim.

WOMEN IN ATTENDANCE 
Bring Bathing Suit if possible. 

Admission 25c

F. E. RANDALL, Manager.
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hey mira
A MASTERLY GAME

DUNN STANDS TO
LOSE $70,000 MEYER'S ERROR IS 

STM 10 DEFEAT
Chase Will 

Pitch Today 
At Ottawa

Sport Comment
We’re .going to be honest about 

The next new player signed by 
Rube Dencau will not be heralded 
as any wonder until he has delivered 
the goods. We h aided Mr Asher with 
delight, because on his record he 
was a swell pitcher. We hailed Mr. 
Dolan along too because he had a rep 
as a fence buster. But no more for 
us.

it. Has Placed Prices on the Best Men 
of His Team.—Blames 

Fédérais
(Special to The Courier.)

OTTAWA, June 12— Gil For- 
gue, the new Brantford shortstop 
arrived here today and joined the 
Red Sox. He will replace Honeck 
in short field. Manager Deneau 
decided this morning that he 
would send Chase to the firing 
line this afternoon and Lamond 
will likely do the receiving.

Beavers Opened Home Visit 
With Victory-Other Can

adian League Games

Cubs Score 5 Runs After In
dian Catcher Drops a 

Throw From Outfield

Pitchers’ Duel With Foster 
Finds Tiger Moundsman 

in Fine Form.
NEW \ ORK, June 12—Because tj.e 

fans in Baltimore have turned their 
backs on Jask Dunn’s Orioles, who 
are close to the top of the Interna
tional League, race, it was rumored

Seven Runs Scored by Otta
wa in Sixth, Following 

Boots. x
TORONTO, June 12—It is not of

ten that the Leafs and Beavers win on NEW YORK, June 12— Chicago 
made it one apiece in the series with 
New Yorlk, the visitors winning yes-

DETROIT. June 12.—111 a splen-
Asher’-s last two games have 

been far from the winning ball var-
did pitching duel between Dau 
Roster. Detroit won from Boston, 2 

Detroit made seven

the same afternoon, but such was the I
case yesterday. Down in Montreal the j here that he will sou dispose of some 
Leafs spotted the Royals seven nr. s of his high salaried players, 
and then came from behind and won

1 TTAWA, June 12 — The Ottawa iety. while Dolan has shown himself 
alors returned home with their war 

. >s Thursday afternoon and gave 
ntford an unmerciful lacing. 11 tc 

Pitcher Asher being bombarded 
: r 17 safeties. With rocky support 

- nd him in the bargain, the cham- 
; aïs had things their own way mo at 

1 the time.
Peterson was on the rubber for Ot

tawa and had an abundance of smoke.
After his team had acquired ten runs 
!"i* him, he eased off in the eighth,
.md two doubles and a triple permitt- 
v'l the visitors to get three runs over.
1: was a real ball game till Ottawa’s 
-xth when eleven men faced sher.
Two were out before a run came over, 
ami1 before the siid>c were retired seven Gilbert F orgue will be at sh-ort

stop to-day for Brantford. Honeck 
only had one boot yesterday, while 
Roth goit in with two. The procedure 

sixth, hut threw to the score board *'s rather unusual for Roth. 
aller fielding Bullock’s grounder, sev
en runs counting thereafter.

to r, yesterday, 
hits and Boston five.Dunn terday's game, 7 to 4. The champions 

has complained for some time of the 1 fielded poorly behind Mathewson, a 
by 15 to 9. At the Island Stadium treatment accorded to him. and also J dropped throw at the plate by Meyers 
tohe Beavers opened a three week.-/ has vainly asked organized ball to; putting Chicago in the way of tallying 
engagement at home, their opponents 
in the first series being St. Thomas.
Two to nothing was the score.

Kirley, who is Manager Lee’s most 
dependable twirler, was on the rub
ber for the locals. His delivery was 
a puzzle to the Saints at all times,, 4 
hits being their allotment during the 
nine innings. Of these two came in 
the anntil and showed how he had had 
the game in hand in the previous 
eight innings. Opposed to Kirley 
was Ho wick. Tc latter also twirled

Three of the 
Tigers hit- figured in the scoring and 
Hoopvr's double in the fifth brought 
Eo-ter home with the visitors lone 
tally. Cobb was not feeling well and 
stayed out of the game.

to be a weak hitter, just like many 
that have been thrown into the dis- ville’s batting and fielding featured 

the game. ! viuiie. who started pitch
ing for Boston, weakened early, and 

hits, a wild pitch by Mathewson, a was succeeded by James Mitchell’s 
pass and a fumble by Snodgrass were homer into the right tield bleachers 
the other scoring features. Vaughan gave the Pirates one of their runs, 
pitched a strong game for Chicago, 
although New York made good use of

card heap after the once over. The 
moral is that players with reputa
tions don’t always make good in the 
Canadian League. They’ve got to
come along wiith the goods as well.

* * *

One fan who took a look at the 
Courier score board last night and 
saw the score, voiced his disgust 
succinctly as follows: “Wagner at 
second, Asher pitching.” Then he 
moved on.

come to his rescue, tie insists that five runs in the sixth Lour clean 
if he stands pat he will lose nearly 
$70,000 of his own money and in view 
of Baltimore’s craze fur the Fed's he is Eighth Inning Rally

Cl TIC AGO, June 12.—An eighth- 
inn mg hatting rally after two men 
were out yesterday gave Washing
ton a 4 to j 2 victory over Chicago, 
and checked the winning streak of 
the locals. Weaver was ordered out 
of the game hv Umpire Evans for 
disputing a decision. Tt was reported, 
that Manager Griffiths had asked 
waivers on Pitcher Cashion.

preparing to protect himself.
If Dunn can secure the prices lie 

has fixed for the releases of his best their few hits. Chicago 7: New York 
men he threatens to dispose of Twom-! 4.
bley Cree. Daniels,. Gleichmann, Der-j Cravâth’s Homer Does It
rick and Ruth. It is said that the Ath- PHILADELPHIA, June 11 -After 
let.es have opt.ons on Ruth and * fine game {or ciffht innin,g3 here yes.

«eic mann. . 1 ter day. Yingling weakened in the nth
It ,s said that the reason organ,zed ■ and Philcdelphia defeated Cincinnati

by 3- to 2. Burns who batted for Bec
ker in the ninth, received the only 
pass given by Yingling during the bat
tle with Alexander. Reed ran for 
Burns and took second on a passed 
ball and scored on Robert’s sacrifice 
bunt and Magee's sacrifice fly. Cra- 
vath then won the game with a home 
run to centre field bleachers. Mora.i 
was' hit jn the leg after running to 
second on a two-bagger in the 3rd

Joseph Kalb, a 12 year old boy, of 
Yonkers, boarded a South Broadway 
car with an old transfer. The con
ductor drove hmi off. the hoy. fright
ened, jumped right in front of an ap
proaching motor car which knock
ed him down and fractured his skull. 
He died in half an hour.

nice ball ; i:n fact there was little to baseball has refused to help Dunn lies 
choose between them. Howick gave in the belief that )he should receive 
but one base on balls and passed only assistance from the other Interna- 
two, while Kirley gave three tree pass tional League clubs. One of the big

gest men in the grime said the other 
day that if the International League, 

.played excellent ball, and the small which had been ip existence many 
crowd showed their appreciation of years could not h*lp Dunn after a 
the fast, snappy work displayed by the ,warfare of sixty dtçys with the «Feds., 
players. There was not a flagrant 
error on either 'side, both of the mis- 
plays recorded in the box score being 
of the excusable kind.

* *

Browns Down Highlnders
ST. LOUIS, Tune T2.—St.

. : '-sed the plate. Artie Laige secured
Third Louis

bunched hits in the sixth and scoredGuaranteed Pure Italian
OLIVE OIL

1 4, l-ii and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY—

P. CANCELLA

l’vu hits in the one innings.
I'.iM-man Roth had a bad day, and 
sluiiild have retired the side in the

ages and struck out four.
Behind good pitching both teams two runs, enough to win the second 

game of the series from New York 
3 to 1. Manager Rickey switched his 
line-up. sending Leary ebhind the bat 
and Miller to first base.

The Canadian League leadership 
is rather uncertain these days, and the circuit should' yet be entitled to 

cither sympathy or support.
Du mi’s expenses for the year will 

reach at least $75,000. At one of his 
recent games in Baltimore it is sai l j 
that fifty-one -persons paid for ad-j its third straight game by defeating 
mision tickets. Û Pittsburg yestuday 3 to 2. Maran-

one day’s results can upset the apple 
•cart of the leaders.

Naps Beat Champions
CLEVELAND, June 12.—Steen’s 

brilliant pitching enabled the Naps 
to shut out Philadelphia yesterday 
3 to o, and break a losing streak of 
six games.

“GOOD NIGHT !”
MR. ASHER

1 Eric is second Pirates Slipping Again
BOSTON, June 12 — Boston won

Thrailkill at 
the hot corner for the visitors, killed 
off what looked like hits on several oc-

half game behind.
Market Square and 270 Colborne St.* * *

Rube Deneau announced before he 
went away that he was after a 
pitcher of big Idague calibre, 

i hope the Ruben has got some trace 
of this fellow. Yesterday’s box 
should be a further incentive to ef
fort.

OTTAWA casions, and pegged1 the runners out 
at first by ’beautiful throws.

If the Canadian League teams con- 
tine to play the article of ball they 
exhibited yesterday they should get 
the crowds.

F ■«. K. H. O. A
WeBullock, 3,. 

Nil], 2.. .. 
Shag. m.. 
Wager, 1.. 
Lagc, c,. .
Bowers, r.. 
Dolan, 1.. 
Fred, s., ..

5score
The fans have the idea GRAFTON’S

Annual June Suit Sale
that these teams play a poor grade of 
ball. If they would take in a game 
they would find out their mistake.

100 010 00*—2

Beavers Look Good
K. Lee has a pretty fair looking 

ball club with a particularly good in
field. He is after Tyson, who played 
with Hamilton last year to take 
Schneider’s place at first, and with 

j Isaacs, Ort and Killilea he has a good 
°! inner guard. The outfield is the weak 
2 j looking part of the outfit, especially 
1 from the offensive side—Peterboro 
0 Examiner.

12
Toronto2
St. Thomas 000 000 000—o

Totals .. .. 38 11 15 27 17
BRANTFORD

Erie Gave Dorbeck Excellent Support.
LONDON, June 12—London es

caped a shut out at the hands of Erie 
yesterday by registering a tally in the 
last of the ninth innings. Dorbeck 
had the Tecumsehs at his mercy 
throughout the session and was sup- 

__ ..ported by errorless ball. „
S&~“■ v&m-*■TT .1 London............... ooo ooo ooi—i 5 i aHave your suit 

cleaned and pressed

A. K. H. O. A
Burns, 1...................
Wagner, 2.............
Deneau, 1............:
Ivers, r.. .
Dolan, m..
Epth. 3 .
Honeck, s..
Lacroix, c..
Asher, p.................. 3

o 1
o 1
o o
2 2

... ;» I 2
• t à* * • <3tv
.7 VU -

o
.4 a

3
• 3

v. 3
1 Bunched Four Hits; Beat Hamilton.

PETERBORO, June 12—The Petes 
bunched doubles by Belting, Blount 
anl Byrne and a single by Kelly in 
the third innings of yesterday’s game 
for three runs and beat Hamilton by 
3 to 1. Dr. Yates of Hamilton, was 
ejected from the Park by Umpire Mil
ler in the fourth of disputing a decis
ion.
Peterboro .. .. 003 ooo 00*—3 7 o 
Hamilton .. .. 100 ooo ooo—1 7 T

NOW ON1 i 4

Totals .. 
Brantford 
Ottawa .

34 5 9 24 12
..00011003— 594 
01200710X—11 15 3

Errors—Bullock, Mill, Fried, Wag
ner, Roth, 2; Honeck.

Summary—Stolen bases—Dolan, 2; 
Roth. Sacrifice hits—Roth. Two 
base hits—Shaughnessy, Wager, Pow
ers, Ivers, Dolan. Left on bases— 
Ottawa 7; Brantford 8. Time—1.50. 
Umpire—Sellert. Attendance, 1,200.

^ JEWELL
np O-MQRROW will be the first Saturday of Grafton’s great June Suit Sale, and a personal inspection will disclose one of 

JL the greatest assortments of Men’s and Boys’ Fashionable Spring Suits, from a quality and style point of view, offered this 
season at anywhere near the prices quoted. The supremacy of the GRAFTON STORE as a centre of supply for evety 

possible clothing need was never more aptly shown than by to-morrow’s offering. The suggestions represent and include 
everything that is correct and exclusive, in all varieties, in every fabric and style. The regular prices are very low, because all 
clothes are sold direct from maker to wearer, thus eliminating the middleman’s profit.

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

Extra Special Features in Our 
Men’s Furnishings Dept. During 

Our Big June Suit Sale

$8.50 For Suits up to $12
In this lot will be found Suits ranging in size 3o to 42 breast 

The fabrics are imported Serges, Worsteds and line All 
Wool Tweeds. Every pattern and style is of the newest creation, 
possessing high-class tailoring and best trimmings, perfect (IJO fTA 
in lit and finish. June Suit Sale Price................................... *POetJv

measure.

Comedy Baseball When Pit
cher Throws Ball to Out

field in Disgust.

.......... 1 Ov each
..........25<* each
.......... I Or pair
.......... 25c* pair

*1.00 each

Lounge Collars in white and colored at..........
Neckwear in a beautiful range of Silks at.
Sox, line black and tan cotton, at... ...........
Sox. sheer LUlc and pure Silk, at................
Straw Hats, line Milan and sennit braids, at

Some lines at 1-4 to 1-3 off regular prices.
Underwear—Union Suits in double thread balbriggan.

sizes 34 to 44. at. >uit..........................................................................
Underwear—Union Suits in line porous knit and white mesh, 

short sleeves and knee length drawers, or ankle length, at
extra special price of. suit...................................................................... Utlv

Sox—Silk and Wool imported Cashmere, in black, tan
3 pairs for

Shirts, with separate lounge collars and French turnback cuffs.

$10 For Suits up to $14
MONTREAL, JFune 12.—The To

ronto Maple Leafs opened a four- 
game series with the Royals here yes
terday and won a weird exhibition by 
the score of 15 to 9. After Montreal 
had accumulated a seven-run lead, 
the Leafs came back in the sixth 
with eight runs, 
had forced in a run in this frame, 
Bransfield called him to the bench, 
but omitted to have the umpire call 
time. Couchman, sore because he 
was taken out, threw the ball to the 
fence in disgust, and three runners 
trotted around. In all, 28 players 
took part in the comedy., The score: 
Toronto 15; Montreal 9.

ORIOLES’ TENTH STRAIGHT 
BALTIMORE, June 12.— Errors 

behind Curtis yesterday enabled the 
Orioles to hang up their 
straight victory at the expense of 
Harry Smith’s Indians. The score: 
Baltimore 6; Newark 5.

Russell,, Danforth and McAvoy; 
Curtis and Heckinger.

TWAS PITCHERS’ BATTLE

Over 150 Suits all told. Without doubt this is the greatest offer
ing ever made in Canada. When you consider that every garment I 
was manufactured for spring 1914. every garment possesses inimitable < 
touches of tailoring to be had in Grafton’s Famous High-grade j 
Clothes, and not a suit in the collection worth less than 
$13.00 to $14.00. June Suit Sale Price...................................

90c
$10.00

After Couchman
$1.00Boys Suit Department and fancy colors, sizes 9U to 11 ' at

Undoubtedly our Boys’ Suit Department sets the pace. The 
styles arc here in advance—no wanted fabrics but what is represented 
—no shade recognized by Fashion's decree but you’ve sure to find 
here. The following for Saturday should crowd the boys’ section all 
day :—
Boys’ Shirt Waists, soft collar attached. Regular 40c. Lor 
Boys’ Khaki Bloomer Pants, regular value 45c. For..........

in percales, zephyrs, chambrays, etc., >izcs 14 to lb}4. AA
Grafton’s Special at. each............................................................ tP-I-eVV

$14 For Suits up to $1825c
All made of pure imported cloths and all the very newest and 

choicest patterns and colorings. Every garment made in our own 
workshop by skilled journeymen tailors. The fabrics are full}' guar
anteed a> to color and are all thoroughly shrunk. Stripes, checks 
and ovcvplaid

j value at 816.00 and $18.00. June Suit Sale 
In this grand collection will be found Fancy Worsteds, Vicunas, j Price 

Cheviots, Thibets, Tweeds, Serges, and, in fact, every fabric worn by || 
good dressers is magnificently represented. It is really impossible to :l 
describe them as they deserve. They must be seen to be appreciated. ;
All coats have hand-made buttonholes, natural hand-padded shoul
ders. hand-tilled collars and unbreakable front, with soft roll stylish 
lapels, semiform titling backs, with or without centre vent, and 
trousers the very latest style, neat and comfortable. Usu
ally priced at $20 and $22. June Suit Sale Price-
Boys’ Wash Suits..........
Boys’ Tapeless Shirt Waists

25c

$18 for Suits up to $2210th. Really magnificent Suiu. Usual and unapproachable

$14.00

Panama Hats
-

ROCHESTER. June 12.—Tom 
Hughes, of tile Hustlers and Bader of 
Buffalo, battled 11 innings in a pitch
ers’ struggle yesterday. Rochester 
winning when McMillan laid a single 
over second in the 11th, with Spencer 
funning for Barrows on second. The 
scoe: Rochester 2; Buffalo 1.

Panama Hats for the ladies as well as the men. at the following 
j very low prices :—

$18.00 $2.35, $2.98, $3.50and $4.50■
............ 75c. *1.00. *1.25 up to *5.00 || ]

50c and OOt* I! large shape
these are half regular prices. Wc have them in small and

GREYS BEST SKEETERS
PROV1DENE June 12—In a poor

ly played game yesterday afternoon 
marked by heavy hitting by both 
teams, Providence heat Jersey City 
by a score of 10 to 7. Bailey was 
wild all the way. Shean’s home run 
drive was probably the longest hit 
ever made on the field. The score; 
Jersey City 7; Providence 10.

GRAFTON ŒL CO.
LIMITED

CANADA’S GREATEST CLOTHING INSTITUTION
The champions jumped in the lead 

again as a result of London's defeat lw 
Erie. ■MB IS
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AMUSEMENTS

D Comfort and Safety Ou*MottoX?
të^The Coaieat and Moat Modern}^ 
&jLTheatre in Western Ontario"OIES Showino Only The.

VAUDEVILLE
AND

MOTION PICTURES,s, PrO- 
hclares 
of the

Now Showing 

DENA COOPER & CO.
Au-traliaU Premier Emotional 

Actress. Supported by a 
Strong Ua>t, Presenting 
THE CONFESSIONthe province 

shed.
ds French to

NED NORTON & GIRLS
111 ;i l’relia of Latent Songs and 

Dunce*—A Night oil a 
Pullman; to say that 

Row ell. the 
li, “has been PETE BAKER

( )i i 11ri> and Lena Fame 
Yodeling. Singing and Dialect

flic Sentinel,
English edu- 
the province. 

I- refused !» • 
lingual reg.v- 
Ltcly led the 
hey will get 
m him than

REMEMBER
It is Always Cool at the Brant

Reserve your seats in advance 
for evening performance and 
avoid waiting at the wicket. 

Both Phones 435

ment.
if Mr. Rowc'l 

in a manly, 
it he is un- 
public man. 

not one that 
the part <>." 
English lan- 

thc ability of 
tarry out his
lars.
Jual question 
ige, and that 
: no chances' 
Every Anglo- 
on guard.

EVENING: 10, 20, 25, 35

ChampionshipThe

BASEBALL
NEXT HOME GAMES:

Thursday, Friday an<^$atv*rday, 
June 18, 19. atyl

Peterboro vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30

------------ , . ;
25c ;■ Grandstands; ;

10 and 15c Î? | <„ jj

f Foresters
ant ford. 5Ô3. 
it the lodge 
y. June 13th. 
ending the 
tlicr Arthur

V
ION, C.R. 
IS, R.S.

Admission,
LAND - ■ '

=and Wolfe 
meet at the 
une 13th. 2 
attending the 
[tlicr Arthur 
bsidencc. 347
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Reid &. Brown, ï:
UNDERTAKERS g
151 Cblborne St. ; ’

Opçrir Day and Night

ov*»

W. Edwards, 
Secretary.

TING After the TWt're Visit *

ND the - r T’<

Royal Cafe l
t interests of 
estbrook will 
Scotland, at 

y. June 16th. 
eel by Mr. J. 
ndidates and

s;

i«Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class sendee. • Prices 
reasbnàble. Hours, 10a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from e 
10 to 2 p.m. and fr<¥»4iiO* 
12 p.m.
CHAS. & JAMES WONG

ii i

15 Quv* s St. Managers
Bell Telephone ISIS.Is Struggle

Lnight Upon 
rith Poor

To-Night
as Carr of 
Secretary of 
Fellowship, 

p “Jesus and 
How Christ 

Id the Rich.” 
pe rich with 
I of startling 

he admission 
d women are

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing'
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

)r. Carr will 
it Mammon- 
Presbytcrian 
ht he speaks 
t Church on 
Social State.” 
•lures at the 
Church 

’ a scientific, 
£ interpréta-

SERVE
at your

Reception Parties
AT HOMES, etc.

—NEILSON’S —
(Pasteurized and Homogenized)tion.

ly invited to
ICE CREAMssev

Bricks and Bulk
Blue Ribbon Confectionery
70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37ted !

the Brant- 
y Monday 
pr a swim.

Mr. Yager’s
High Class Hackney Stallion

NDANCE 
f possible. Bold Elshatn

Will stard for service at Miller and 
Milan’s stable, 147 Charlotte St.

ic
lanagcr.

TENDERS INVITED
lb ant Chapter. Daughters of the 

Empire, will consider Tenders for 
Selling Privileges at Agricultural 
Park. Monday evening of Old Home 
Week, and same will be received up 
till noun 011 Wednesday, Iune 17th, by 

H. T. WATT,

ING !
ass work at 
arantced sat- 
pers personal 
se every ctis- Rcpresentative. 

Imperial Bank of Canadal arees, and show 
faming. Open

“THE TEA POT INN”NI.Y O X F

’’TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie StreetStore

REET

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIERPAGES 9 TO 14 SECOND 
NEWS SECTION
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The Ladies of Brantford 
Have a Vote ■

—when it comes to buying their Shoes, and 
they all vote for Comfort, Ease and Grace 
and they do not need to

REGISTER
any Complaints when they stop at Brant
ford’s Best Boot Shop.

BORBRIDGE
FOOT FITTERS

The Quality Shop of Low Prices 
TEMPLE BUILDING, 82 DALHOUSIE ST.

Hammocks-
Now is the time to select a good and dur
able Hammock. We have an excellent line 
which vary in price from

$2.00 to $7.50
ALWAYS ON DISPLAY

SIEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne St.8>th Phones 569
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Mothers, Here’s Suits For That Sturdy Boy of Yours !
THE KIND THE BOYS LIKE BEST

Boys’ Stylish Norfolk Suits

y
§>flrirty Irani) (Elotljrs

READ THIS LIST OF BARGAINS
Men’s Fine Shirts

Light and dark colorings, hundreds cf them, Shirts for every
body, Shirts that sold as high as $1.25, cuffs attached, coat style. Sec 
these in our window. Get your supply now

In rich shades of Grey, Browns, Navy, Tan and Light Tweed 
mixtures, stylish Norfolk and double-breasted models, big bloomer 
pants with buckle at knee and belt loops. Suits that will Q
wear well. Priced at...................................................................................

Others at *«.50, *7.50. $1»». -I51 2 69cat

Men’s Summer Underwear
Cream shade Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, also a line of porou 

knit, in pink shade only. Regular 50c value. On sale while O (I . 
they last at..................................................................................................................  OUL

Men’s Summer Socks-
In plain shades, Grey, Tan, Black and Navy, size 9l/2 to 11, O 

some seamless and spliced heel and toe. Special.................2 for

Men’s Wash Neckwear
Plain white and panel stripe and fancy figured patterns, A 

some tubular styles. Regular 25c values. On sale each......... V1

Men’s Police Braces
Heavy elastic web and leather ends, medium and dark coloring 

Regular 25c value. Only a limited quantity left. . Extra 
Special only ..............................................................................................................
Men’s Straw Hats

This season's newest shapes, chip straw's, high crown,.
............$1 .r»o, $2.00. $2.r»o

FULL SHAPES FOR ELDERLY MEN
50c, 7.*>t*, îfîl.OO and

Boys’ Odd Bloomers
In Navy Blue Serge and Dark Tweed mixtures, nicely made, with 

buckle at knee, good quality white cotton lining, sizes 24 to AQks» 
34. Specially priced at..................................................................... ................... ‘xUU

Children’s Wash Suits
Buster Brown, Blouse and Middy styles, plain shade, fancy light 

stripes, many white with blue trimming, bloomer knickers, i
These priced at ......................................................................................................

Others at $1.00, .$1.2.-,. $1.30 up to $2.30
75c

Boys’ Shirt Waists Only 35c Each
In Black Sateen, light grounds, with fancy blue, hcrio and black 

stripe effects, attached collar with two buttons to fasten collar 
in front. These at .............................................................................................

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys
Iff Navy Blue and White, plain or colored trimmed collar 

and cliffs, long or short sleeves, all sizes. Special at............

19c
35c

narrow bands, at.........

fiat

t, : -jA CREAT RUSH SALE OF COOL, SUMMER 
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS AND STRAW 
HATS AT THE “BIG 22” TO-MORROW !

H

e/

m
:... i

I-IUNDREDS of extraordinary bargains offered here to- 
■Fl morrow at greatly reduced prices. Men’s Fine Shirts, 
Lightweight Underwear, Hosiery, Work Shirts, Washable 
Neckwear, Boys’ Shirt Waists, Boys’ Washable Knickers, 
Jerseys, Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats. pi

-I i$12Men’s Two- 
Piece Suits mm

lI
i

I,
A stylishly tailored garment, comes in a rich grey shade, homespun, 2-button, single- 

breasted model, neat shape lapel arid shoulders, coats are half lustre lined, trousers are 
finished with cuff bottoms, belt loops. These comfortable Summer Suits QQ

? ; i/
ii

LIMen’s Light Weight Tweed Suits at Rush Prices 't

Two and three-piece, light tweed effect, nicely tailored, stylish single-breasted sacque 
coat, 2 and 3-button, trousers finished with cuff. S7 95 S9 95

!

:

!

fSPECIAL - Man’s Black Lustre Coats, all Sizes. Only $1.95 n
H

i
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SAY, MA — 
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Am at ; i' - !iHe will accompany the dub on the in attendance figures, 

road trip on Monday next, however, games alone draw three thnusam.
Frank Smejkal is expected back in Jungletown.

Ottawa on Thursday to take part in 
the Brantford scries, when he will the home run habit, poling nut 
hold down the shortfield- position, last week. Everyone recalls 
Smejkal is going good at Fort Wayne Saturday afternoon in August m : 
and Manager Harry Martin of the year when Rube, with the bases •

( dropped one over the centre field I 
However it <li

| Ottawa Welcomes Rube
For Stay of Four Days

^WNA/NAA/WWVWVWA/

CanadianFootball Games Are
Fixed For Saturday

Rube Dcneau is still afflictci

League Î
4 4 4 4 ♦ 44 4-4-4- LaCroix, a catcher, and Taylor, Chase 

and Asher, pitchers. Deneau is play
ing first this season and has not yet 
attempted to occupy the firing line.

After there stay here, the champ
ions go to St. Thomas Monday next 
for three games, thence to Erie for 
four, and back to Toronto for three, 
arriving home on June 25 for a twelve 

series with Hamilton, Toronto

(Ottawa Free Press).
Schaeffer, the heavy hitting out- The Senators are back Thursday 

To-morrow’s Games. | The Duffs have a bve and will hold fieldct , f ,he Erie club, had the X- for four games before embarking on
The results for Saturday arc cut'a practice match on their grounds, j rayon his broken ankle yesterday af- one of their most extended tours of

and.dried if eurent form counts far! s. O. E. Team. ternoon at Victoria Hospital. Presi- the season. Their opponents will be
anything. It is a case ot the minor! y, q q p ]jne up to play Paris"'dent O'Neil took the promising play- the Brantford Red Sox. a much-reno
clubs being pitted aaainst the major j ()fi qatur^ay w|i| pe: \y Short: f. 1er to the local sick home in the vated team from last season, who un-
c'ubs and unless some of the weaker j and \nother: W. Mitchell, H. I morning. The players are all pulling der the leadership of Rube Deneau
organizations rise in their might. Sat-1 ÿ\,'estlakc and J. Mathias: W. Budd, for the genial president. is cutting a much wider swath in the
111-day might to find Scots. Cockshutts j w " Smith \y Grover. A Baker. A. Matty Matteson was the only man Canadian League race than was anti-
and Paris com g out on top. | |0i'lns0n (rapt.) Reserves 1-1. Sami- to get two hits off an amateur pitch- cipated before the seasen opened. The

P-S.A. can ardly nope to -urx'ivc ; jjers q Short. Players are re-j er who was sent in by Manager Bill Brants have only four of last years
against the Scots who are now get- j ,|ucs’te(| "to i>c at" Grand Galley waiting Cristald. of the Adrian club, against team left. viz.. Catcher Lamond, Pit
ting into their stride. According t-1 room at ' ' the Lansing club, for whom Frank cher Gero, Infielder Wagner and Out-
the P.S.A. scribe, however, they "" Gurney is also playing first base. fielder I vers. The new men include
were the better team last week when I Scots Line Up Henges. who played for St Thomas Honeck, shortstop: Roth, third base-
tlic Scots, they say. put it over them! Tpe Scots United team to play P. earjy seas0n. is playing in the man; Burns and Dolan, outfielders;
b.v an illegal goal. 1 f this is so, they j S. A. on Saturday, at Agricultural outfield of the Kalmazoo SouthMich- ‘ 
may make amends to-morrow. Park will be: Ma-gill, goal: backs, ! ;gan J..eague. cluba

Cockshutts entertain the Tigers at Cook. Taylor: half backs. Harrington, j Dunlop, formerly with London, has 
Mohawk and unless their injujries arc Morrow leapt.). Forgie: forwards. j,ecn taken back to the Cleveland 
too severe for them they ought to Vipond, Lenn, Richardson, Hutcliin- j Americans from the Cleveland Am- 
ma-kc good at the visitors expense. soil, Morrison.

Billikins is loath to part with him.
Erie is creeping up on Ottawa and i on Ed. Renfer.

London and so close in fact that they j count, as the champs came ba< k 
jump into second place if they ^ the ninth and scored three runs. - 

win and the champs drop one today. ' nifig 6-5. and driving five th«.iis:i' 
It looks after all as if six ' ibs at fans insane. 
least can easily hop to the f: :t with 
anv kind of a winning streak.

Dr. Yates must have made a flying The Great Finali* RemcUj.
Visit to Philadelphia to take lunch Tones and invigorates th« whuM
with Connie Mack on Sunday as he £j«ÿis£æ&“' tid* Vd™' Cwa 
came right back yesterday and blank- Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon- 
ed the Senators. , . fc

If Hamilton can show anything this . forS5. One will please, six will cure, cold by all 
season in the way of a one. two, three ;
aggregation they will rout other cities fiicDiniif* ffo-ww» wt. (Feraedi wuis** v.

can

Weodl’s Phrsphodias,
game
and London. The going will be tough 
for Shag and his men on the road 
hike, and if they can secure an even- 
break,*everything will be lovely;

Lefty Rogers is still in the hospital 
and it is hardly likely he will be able 
to take part. in the Brantford" series.

Blood
rvcvsNe

•mmm

Reserves, Ramsay. 
The Sons travel t<> Paris where they j Marshall, Little. Referee. Mr Elliott, 

will battle with the ‘"Trenchmen. and i All payers arc requested to he on 
as the Parisians have proved a good j the field at 5.45. Kick off 6 p.m. 
home team, there doc? not seem 10 
be a great chance of the Roses coming 
out mi top. On this affair between
the English and French the latter hold i Wanderers and Tutela for Saturday 
the advantages and arc due to win. next at Recreation park, has ^ been

postponed. . 1

erican Association team. This speaks 
well for the Canadian League grad
uate. since he was taken back in pre
ference to Jack Knight, veteran .in 
and outer of the big show.

Schultz is playing first base instead 
of Schneider, who jumped the To
ronto Beavers last Saturday at Erie 
because he was going so had. As a 
fielder few first sackers had anything 
on this big Brooklyn lad, but he 
was woefullv weak in hitting.

Heine Steiger is sure the hard luck 
pitcher of the London clubT^ Every 
time he goes in to work for Manager 
ReisMng the opponents stick in their 
best pitcher against him, and the Te- 
cumsehs fail to get enough runs to 
win the game for him. Heine has 
shown more this year than any time 
he has worked for London.

It may he remarked en passant 
that this Williams fellow who knock
ed Tohnny Cotillon from underneath 
the bantam weight crown, has fought 
his way to the top through sheer 
pluck, aiblitv and stick-to-it-iveness. 
If he should he an accident, Campi, 
and Conley are lying in wait along 
the trail for him.

With Cheape again m good condi
tion and able to play in the first In
ternational polo match to-morrow, 
this pastime of the rich will take u:p 
a lot of attention during the next 
few davs. Few bets arc being placed 
in Wall street, it is said, the English 
backers demanding 2 to 1 odds. 
Whichever one wins the game will 
stand out as the only sport that “us” 
proletariat cannot ape with any de
gree of success.

Match Postponed
The match arranged ebtween the

The Wanderers have an old time
P. S . A. Team.

The P.S.A. team to meet the 
and they have wisely dune ’so, tor mi Qcots United on Saturday at Agricul- 
a UHtfvh with the vros&eç.tiye_çjham-j tllrai Rati:: G. Giles, E, Second, A. 
pions, they would probably not have? Jllsley, F. Riches, G. Richards. W. 
fared well. j Oliver, F. Leman. Another, F.
-------- -- ■■ -—----------------------- -..................—■—• I Knowles T. Hurst. J. Thebble. Rc-

■ ■ j■ ■ ........ serves. L. Howell. Barnett, H. Ar
thur. P. Isaac.
the field at 5.15 All signed players 
havintg uniforms are requested to 
bring them to the game, 

j nrinotXqsJPdAflown iLs

privilege as the Dragoons of the past 
had to call their match off this week

Players to meet 011

CASTOR1A
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
I Always bears 

the
! Signature of

Not Merely a Bicycle !
When you buy a suit of clothes you do not merely buy

You buy quality, fit, style, suitability for your occupation or 
recreation.

fabric.
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THE CLEVELAND
CUSHION FRAME BICYCLES Music and

Dramais not merely a bicycle. It is Comfort, Toughness, Efficiency,
Durability, and is

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

At the Brant
Lovers of the dramatic should not 

miss the opportunity of seeing one 
of the finest dramatic sketches that 
has been produced in Brantford, at 
the Brant Theatre this week.
Dena Cooper. Australia’s premier 
emotional actress, in the leading role 
of a well written and thrilling epis
ode, carries the part through in a 
manner second only to the great and 
divine Sarah, 
a calibre rarely seen in the smaller 
cities.
crook, gives an excellent personation 
while the two are well supported by 
Walter Robinson as the sleuth.

Fred Horton is a comedian of the 
sleepy kind, and his remarks bubble 
with mirth, two girls, both clever en
tertainers, with him, give as amusing 
a time on a Pullman car as one coukl 
wish, and they met the appreciation 
of the house.

“Dialectician,” is a peculiar word, 
but Pete Baker justifies its existence 
with a round of smart songs and talk 
in almost every conceivable dialect 
of our elastic language. He is also a 
yodler beyond the average and Hast 
night he had to respond to- encores 
so well did he please. Suitable photo 
plays complete the bill to suit all 
tastes.

C, J. Ü1TCHELL
TEMPLE BUILDING Bell Phone 14880 Dalhousie St.

Miss

She is an actress of

Reg. Sheldrick, as the
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s ^ Wellington

WILES QUINLAN THE ‘“BIG 22"
CLOTHING HOUSE

Brantford’s Leading ClothiersWhere Your Money Does Its Best

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.rs A safe, reliable retrulating 
medicine. Sold in three de? 
grecs of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3. S5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or eent 

paid on receipt of r rice, 
e pamphlet. Ada. ess:

ore 
Fre
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
T060NT0, OKI. CfWiiJiwJ

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
“ THE MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE ”

CANADIAN AGENTS:
The Peiee Island Wine Co., Ltd. 
Four Crown Scotch.
Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum. 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

BRANTFORD AGENTS :
Carling's Ale. Porter and Lager.
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskeys. 
Radnor Mineral Water.
Haig & Haig’s Five Star Scotch.
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin.

PROPRIETORS:
J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion and Invalids’ Wine. 
Girardot brands of Wine.
“L’Empereur” Champagne.
“Crusader” Port.
“Chateau Pclee” Hock and Claret.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
91, 9.1 and 95 Dalhousie St. - BRANTFORD
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[When the Shamrock i] 

Campbell A Nicholson. Gusp 
every one who saw h.-r .-lidel 

Charles Nicholson, her 'l«-<ig| 

precedents in the Shamrock! 

: She is the mo.-1 radies
Nicholson has taken a long] 
the Cup, and Mr. William ij 

is in accord with the design!

CARNEGIE IS SANGUil 
PEACE, SAYS THAÏ 

WILL SECURE I
Andrew Carnegie strong j 

and sanguine there wi’l lie : 
sailed for his annual xi-it
castle.

Asked what lie ; 
ican situation,

‘There will be pea e. Til 
cans will not go d e n ♦.> Nfl 
hurt the poor Mexicans. ] 
Wilson will not alLw the! 
the good Mexicans.

“You cannot bring back 
those who have died alreadj 
ing the Mexican* pay r n 
more lives. There be]
any cost.”

“Does not tin i l 
ked, “an eye : r 
r a tooth ”
Mr. Carnegie turned sh,

in o

sayl
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Temple Buildii

Sum
Lawn Hd 
Lawn Mj
Grass Shi 
Stoves, Q

w. s.
Machine Phone 788

We are j

FRIDAY, JUNE 1;

ENGLAND'S CO
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SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect' results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
Phone 70848 Market

Sheet Metal Works
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Tip Top Tailor’s Clothes are made to meas
ure by Union Men and worn by Union Men. They 
represent conscientious workmanship done under 
sanitary conditions and at fair wages.

You Economym

-

si

« \■ ",

—by proving to you that if you let us 
make your next Suit of Clothes you 
will keep at least $5 or $10 more in 

- „ your pocket book that you can use to 
\ good advantage for other needs.

mMlk
■â

i f I \

f.j \M
■ / ,ym \ ^ r f Suits and Overcoats
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All we ask of you is to come and 
look, we realize that no argument can 
convince you so fully or as quickly as 
seeing with your own eyes.

The assortment of Irish, Scotch 
and English Woolens we have for you 
to select from, comprises all the most 
approved colors and weaves, and any 
piece of cloth in the store is yours at 
the one price, $14. No tailor can offer 
you a finer selection and our guarantee 
assures you that our cutters and tailors 
will give you perfect satisfaction.
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KBASEBALL.

International League.
Won. Lost. Pet.Club

BulTa5-........ 13........ 29

a
.6*115Baltl

Rochester ..............
Providence ............
TORONTO ..........
Newark ..................
Jersey City ..........
Montreal ...

TORONTO....
Rochester......................2 Buffal

.61916
22 . .600
21
21

.2*932

.201. 12 34
—Thursday Scores—
.......... 16 Montreal .............................. 9

..........10 Jersey City .......................7
............6 Newark .................
—Friday Games—

ont
uff

MeProvidence.........
Baltimore'......... 6

TORONTO at Montreal. 
Newark at Baltimore. 
Jersey City at Providence. 
Buffalo at Rochester.

National Learns.
Won. Lost. Pet.Club

New . ____
Cincinnati ........
Pittsburg ............
St. Ixiuis .......... .
Chicago ................

Phnadelphia'"::. 
Boston ..

York ............ 16 .619::::::: 3 
::::::: g 

3..... 20

.68320

.62121
26 .490

.490

.465

.349
—Thursday Scores—

Chicago.......................... 7 New York —
St. Louis.......«..............2 Brooklyn ...............
Boston............................. 3 Pittsburg ................
Philadelphia................3 Cincinnati .............

—Friday Games— 
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at Boston.

2

Clubs.
Philadelphia ........
Washington ........

Won. Lost. Pet.
28 18 .6C9

........ 28 20
Detroit ..........
St. Louis ....

Chicago ......................
New York ................ .
Cleveland

.669

! 22 .642
.61123
.469

18 27 .4(0
33 .313

—'Thursday Scores—
Detroit........................... 2 Boston ............................
St. Louis......................... 3 New York ................
Washington................. 4 Chicago ......................
Cleveland................. 3 Philadelphia ...........

—Friday Game»—
York at St. Louis.

Detroit.

1
1

. 2
0

New
Boston at 
Philadelphia at Cleveland. 
Washington at Chicago.

:Ji 9'
Federal League.

Baltimore
Chicago ..........................
Buffalo ........................
Brooklyn ......................
Indianapolis ................
St- Louis ......................
Pittsburg ......................
Kansas City....................................
Indianapolis.............. 6-11 Baltimore ...............
Buffalo................................4 Kansas City ..........
Brooklyn............................6 Chicago .

........... 7 St. Louis
—Friday Games—

City.

Won. Lo&<.

il
_i i

18
21
19
20
::

23
21
21

Pittsburg

Brooklyn at Kansas 
Buffalo at St. Louis. 
Baltimore at Chicago. 
Pittsburg at Indianapolis.

Canadian League.

Ottawa 
London 
Erie ... 
Hamilton . 
TORONTO ... 
Brantford .... 
St. Thomas 
Peterboro

Won. Lost.
........ 19 12

18 12
ei9 13
14 14

:::::: ! 15
15
17

10 20
—Thursday Scores—

TORONTO.................. 2 St. Thomas .
Ottawa.:.......................11 Brantford ......
Peterboro...................... 3 Hamilton .........
Erie................................... 2 London ..............

—Friday Ga
St. Thomas at TORONTO.
Hamilton 
Brantford 
Erie at London.

.... 0
I

... 1
.. 1

at Peterboro. 
at Ottawa.

One swallow does not make a sum
mer, but it takes only a few warm 
days to convince a woman that her 
wardrobe is wholly inadequate and 
that summer clothes must be forth
coming at once.—Detroit Free Press

Holmedale Line Up
1rhe following wiiffl represent tlhe 

Holmedale Tigers against the Cock- 
shutts United at Mohawk Park on 
Saturday next: J. Scanlon, W. Hoyle 
Hart, Moorcroft, Stewart, Ellison, 
Lord, Midgely, Solomon, Coburn and 
VV. Sevins. Reserves, F. Sevins. 
Kick off at 6 o’clock sharp. All play
ers to go in 4.40 car to Mohawk 
Park.

Were women the ever-selfish, Eve 
would have abandoned Adam to him
self while she tripped to solitary pas
tures new.—George William Curtis.

his questioner. “You are a savage, 
sir," he said. ‘That's all wrong. You 
should think of turning the other 
cheek.’

He said lie was locked out of his 
home Friday evening, and told how a 
small boy went to his rescue.

"I went into my garden to pick a 
few flowers for my trip," he said, 
“When I was ready to return to the 
house I found that the garden door 
was latched. I sat down and thought 
for a while ,and then the thought came 
to me that a man with brains can get 
out of almost any situation. I went 
to the garden wall and waited.

“Presently a little lad came along.
Cargegie, I said to him.

“Ah g’wan,’, said the little lad. 
“you ain’ him.,’

“I am Mr. Carnegie and this is my 
house,” I said. “Now, sonny, please 
go around to the front door, ring the 
bell, and tell the servants to let me 
in.” The little lad believed me, told 
the servants, and I was rescued.”

I am Mr.

We Want to Teach

VIEW OF THE 
SHAMROCK JVTî
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CARNEGIE IS SANGUINE FOB 
PEACE, SAYS THAÏ WILSON 
EL SECURE IT SOON

Andrew Carnegie strong for peace 
and sanguine there will be peace, has 
sailed for his annual visit to Skibo
castle.

Asked what he thought of the Mex 
ican situation, he said:

There will be peace. The Ameri
cans will not go down to Mexico and 
hurt the poor Mexicans, and Mr. 
Wilson will not allow them to hurt 
the good Mexicans.

“You cannot bring back to life 
those who have died already by mak
ing the Mexicans pay or by" taking 
more lives. There must be peace at 
any cost.*’

“Does not the Bible say’ he was
kcd. “an
r a tooth
Mr. Carnegie turned sharply upon

eve for an eye, a tooth
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[When the Shamrock IV., Sir Thomas J. Llpton’s contender for the America s cup, was launched at the yards of 

Campbell & Nicholson, Gosport,'England, last week the mystery which surrounded her until then vanished and nearly 

every one who saw her slide into the waters of Portsmouth Harbor was surprised. It was a well known fact that 

Charles Nicholson, her designer, was Inclined to be more or less radical, but that he departed so completely from ail 

precedents in the Shamrock IV. surprised and staggered most of the yachtsmen.

She is the most radical racing yacht ever built in England, and it is not too much to say that she is a freak. Mr. 

Nicholson has taken a long and desperate chance. Sir Thomas believes he has the necessary vessel with which to lift 

the Cup, and Mr. William P. Burton, who will sail with her in the races to be held off Sandy Hook next September, 

is in accord with the designer. In almost every respect she Is different from the trio of possible American defender.

ENGLAND’S CONTENDER FOR AMERICA’S CUP BUILT ON RADICAL LINES VANESSAing the militant suffragette as luna
tics Mr. McKenna said he could hol 
ask parliament to sanction an act de
fining people as lunatics who had not 
been medically certified as such.

The last proposition, said Mr. Mc
Kenna, was to give women the vote, 
but lie thought that could not be ser
iously considered as a remedy for ex
isting conditions.

Mr. McKenna showed he had an 
abiding faith in the ‘’cat and mouse ‘ j O. F. 
act. He denied that many of the 
crimes attributed to suffragettes had 
been committed by women released 
under that law. Some of these relea
sed he said had abandoned militancy; 
others had fled the country.

The home secretary appealed to the 
newspapers to cease reporting suf
fragettes outrages and thus deprive 
the militants of advertisement, which 
, he maintained, was the mainspring 
of their existence. Many of these 
women, the secretary said, arc hyster
ical fanatics, who are possessed of a 
courage that would risk anything.
Many of them wanted to die to gain 
what they believed to be martyrdom. 
Advertisement of their acts was a 
thing they desired above all.

“arson squads’’ destroyers of mail am*, 
picture slashers.

The announcement was made in re
sponse to bitter criticism of the inac
tivity of the government in suppress
ing what Lord Robert Cecil descried 
as nothing less than-anarchy for which 
in his opinion the only real remedy 
was deportation.

Mr. McKenna pleaded’ that ihe gov 
ernment was faced with a phenomen
on absolutely without prece lent. The 
number of women actually engaged 
in committing crimes collected ' with 
the militant suffragette movement is 
small, he said, but sympathizers are 
numerous, He admitted the crimes 
were increasing in seriousness and he 
recognized1 the growing sense of pub
lic indignation against the militant suf
fragettes more especially in regard to 
their gross1 rudeness to King George 
and Queen Mary.

In discussing various suggestions

M’KENNA SAYS 
IT’S ED JOB

[From Our Own Correspondent!
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler ‘of 

Ranelagh was the Sunday guests of 
G. S. and Mrs. Crane.

Several from here attended church 
at Scotland to. hear a Masonic scr-

Organiser Harvey of St. Thomas is 
in Vanessa in the interests of the C.

little 
Charles

Burn <m Sunday, June 8, a 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor.

Albert Shepherd’s house was struck 
by lightning in last night’s storm, but 
did not set it on lire. Fortunately

Suffragette Question Came 
Up in the British House 

on Thursday.
they were away from home. It was 
the worst storm in this vicinity, fur 
years, blowing down trees and fem es 
and grain.

E. If. Howey and sons, of Fairfield 
spent Sunday with his brother hen1.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Mevsimmon 
was the Sunday guests of Mr. apd 
Mrs. John McXellcs.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fink, spent 
Sunday with friends here.

John V. Durham was in Hamilton 
on business Thursday.

[By Special Wire to The Courier!

LONDON, June n—Regina'd Mc
Kenna, the Home Secretary, announc
ed in the House of Commons to-day 
that he hoped the government had
obtained sufficient evidence to enable for deai|ng wjth the militants, the 
it to bring suit against subscribers to jTome Secretary said he believed' the 
the funds of the militant suffragettei «]et them die” policy would act only 
organizations. He added the further | as a gVeatcr incentive to militancy and 
hope that the government would be j wou)d j,, duc course lead to a reaction 
able to make the subscribers liable for: in public opinion. Deportation he 
th-e full extent of the damage done by| considered impracticable. As to treat-

shapes. chip straws, high crown,.
...................sii.iMi. *2.r>o

|R ELDERLY MEN 
................... r,Ov. 7r>v, 151.00 and

•x/V

OUR GUARANTEE :
We absolutely guarantee our 

clothes to be all wool, to prove satis
factory in fit. style and service.

If for any reason they fail to give 
you satisfaction favor us with the 
privilege of refunding your $14.00.

TIP TOP TAILORS
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LIST OF BARGAINS
rings, hundreds of them, Shirts for every- 
high as $1.25, cuffs attached, coat style. See 
let your supply now 69c

kderwear
gan Shirts and Drawers, also a line of porous 
l Regular 50c value. On sale while 00^

:ks
Tan, Black and Navy, size 9^ to 11, OF„ 

Ed heel and toe. Special................ 2 for «vV

rwear
el stripe and fancy figured patterns, 1 A „ 
gular 25c values. On sale each.........  J-UU

IS
id leather ends, medium and dark colorings, 
tly a limited quantity left. , Extra 19c

68 Colborne Street, Brantford
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO. BRANCHES: HAMILTON, EDMONTON AND REGINA.

MAIL ORDERS:—If you do not live where we have a store, write for our self-measurement form and samples of 
cloth. We make quickly and fit perfectly by mail.
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TIP TOP TAILORS
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THE ‘“BIG 22”

CLOTHING HOUSE

irantford’s Leading Clothiers

Amateur ball
4 ah ne draw three thousand in

tb « n the in attendance figures, 
however, game

;d back in jnnvletown. 
kc part in Rube Deuvan is still afflicted with 

he will the lv-mc run habit, poling out two 
F.vcryonc recalls a certainposition, last week, 

ort Wayne Saturday afternoon in August of last 
in of the | year when Rube, with the bases full, 
ith him. j dropped .me over the centre field fence 
)ttawa and :-.n F.d. Renter. However it didn't 
t that they j count, as the champs came - back- in 
ce if they the ninth and scored three runs, win- 
one today. ' ning and driving five thousand

:bs at fans insane.
f: t with

!k. Weed’s Phcsphodiae,
The Great English Remedy.

Uav ,linen . Tones and invigorates the whole

«*=»■ - ’-V - CrjM V,1T' rur%
and blank- j Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Dcspon- 

1 dency. Loss of Energy, .Palpitation of the 
.. \ Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box. six ytlling till' for $6 One will please, six will cure. Sold by all

thru
other cities weeiss'I^** OVT (FemejNWiedw>

HELLO^ ma?
SAX, MA — 
WHERE CAN
XA qrî those 

, Polo Ponies ?
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COOKING
RANGESm

MF
HOME & FEELY

“ Made in Canada ” 
Gas Ranges in a 
variety of styles 
and sizes.

COME IN AND 
SEE !

Temple Building Dalhousie Street

t

.
\

1

Summer Necessities
Lawn Hose from 10c per foot upwards.

- Lawn Mowers from $3.25 upwards.
Grass Shears, Lawn Rakes, Sprinkling Cans, Nozzles, Oil 
Stoves, Gas Stoves, Ice Cream Freezers and Hammocks.

W. S. STERNE, 120 MARKET ST.
Machine Phone 788 Bell Phone 1857

We are just as near to you as you are to your ’phone
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Hon. Vi • I’>•« 
ist X icc-I'n 
2nd Vice-Pro .. Mr 
3rd Vicc-Pri <.. .M : • <

!)
an

9
Ian.

Re Sea.,

T r< a -
Misba.n fir. 

Mrs. Ami ■ v R .
Supt. ■a ' •

Mrs Wm . < " M

Mn<K
1 ■ 4

District Organizers
Rrantfor.’-- 
Guclph— M r 
Galt—Mr-. I 
Hamilton — Mr«
Milton—Mr>
Mouirt Fur'-'1 —
Norwich—M-~
Palmerston—M r- 
St. Catharine—X! - - T. W. ; 
Simcoe—Mr> • •
Walkerton—Mi" ! l.s<j

Welland—Mi-< Ii.
XViarfeon—Mi-s \l i 
Wools took—Airs. M' •
The feature .»■' • ;. -:.;ng

was the addre:
Mrs. J. E. Bake:-. 11 
ency. its possiihi'r * s -- t 
tiinities.” Mrs Ba ; - r at 
able address, and a : i
one calculated to 11 a h >n 
hearers wijth a earn m1" 
that shall accompl;-h 2rertt t 
the future. Said Mrs Baker 
‘‘Our object is to e1: at
in united effort tin- 
membership Of 11 i - V
enlarge our efforts a 1 : : xei
to the highest T»f|ii •
God has given us a 
can help to malv Hi” 
fore women sh ' 
gether for these * a - ’• < T s 
misisiiorrs of the rhvr h. ’ C1 
all to learn thr

\i

!'
II

'V

PI

‘me

el

■and

study the 
sion field t"-da\. am in
literature, cu\ 
hard work and an -
but it pays. Wt.........
and dn the mcamiir 
go from organized • 
hundreds of child 
who are not rcm-A in _■ a hi 

! he

t

1 .10;

systematic instruct’!- 
has until but re ■••in A c| 
cognize the imp'•’ •a- - 
ing. Rut if we ~ha'1 '
Lord’s service it w:’i 
t-ion as we continue 
spirit of prayer w! ; 1 , ■ ! ha
ised to pour out un : n
children.

In every auxiliarv r <ld

n

’ Mrs. J. E. Baker, i’rcs. 
— Closing ! x(_Tc:sd 

Profitable Meeting

Yesterday 1 
the clositng s 
branch < ) n. 
Pecif'ty v.
M et t hod.st

• h
id

«Id
i\ en uve: ■ 1 s 

, i roil‘im ic
ing the eh- 1 ci 
wiih the if ! • 
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'ed might be lost. They had so recent
ly seen the results of running counter 
to this savage white man’s advice in 
the disastrous charge ordered by Wa- 
ziri, in which he himself had died, that 

I it had not been difficult for them to 
accept Tarzan’s authority as final.
: The principal warriors sat in a circle 
about a small fire to discuss the rela
tive merits of whomever might be sug
gested as old Waziri's successor. It 
was Busuli who spoke first:
; "Since Waziri is dead, leaving .no 
son, there is but one among us whom 
we know from experience is fitted to 
make us a good king. There is only 
one who has proved that he can suc
cessfully lead us against the guns of 
the white man and bring us easy vie-

Vinton, who was drowned on Sunday 
while in bathing with some other boys.

Miss Carrie Burrill of Brantford 
Township, left yesterday for Stratch- 
clair, Man., where she will be married 
next month to Mr. Weston D. Midg- 
ley. Miss Burrill purposes visiting 
relatives in Chicago and other places 
of interest on her way out.

Miss Annie Pitts who has been vis
iting at Toronto, for the past three 
we elks has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. II. Mcllor have been 
visiting the latter’s brother at Albcr- 
ton.

THE RETURN 
OF TARZANBREEZY BUDGET and then we shall give you our an

swer.’’
Tarzan stepped out of the jungle a 

dozen paces from them.
"Look!" lie said. When they saw 

that he was white they were filled with 
D rnr a D nrpe awe. for never had they seen a white
oy tUbAK rvlVvC savage before, a ini at his great mus-

BURROUGHS I'cies and siaut fl'ame tliey were struck
with wonder and admiration.

; “You may trust me,” said Tarzan.
“So long as you do as I tell you and 
harm none of my people, we shall do 
you no hurt. Will you take up our 
ivory and return in peace to our vil
lage or shall we follow along your trail 
toward the north as we have followed 
for the past three days?”

i The recollection of the horrid days ^orv without the loss of a single life, 
that had just passed was the thing that Th;,re is 0Ujy, cue. and that is the 
finally decided the Manyuema, and so, -wliite man who has led us for the past 
after a short conference, they took up few davs *• And Basil!! sprang to bis 
their burdens and set off to retrace feet and with uplifted spear and half 
their steps toward the village of the . ^eut, crouching body, commenced to

j dance slowly about Tarzan, chanting 
i At the end of the third day they j slowly in time to his steps: “Waziri. 
marched into the village gate and were j king of the Waziri! Waziri. killer of 
greeted by the survivors of the recent Arabs! Waziri. king of the Waziri!” 
massacre, to whom Tarzan had sent a : One by one the other warriors signi- 
messenger in their temporary camp to god their acceptance of Tarzan as their 
the south on the day that the raiders king by joining in the solemn dance, 
had quitted the village, telling them WOmen came and squatted about
that they might return in safety. the rim of the circle, beating upon

It took al! the mastery and persua- tomtoms, clapping their hands in time 
sion that Tarzan possessed to prevent to the steps of the dancers and joining 
the Waziri falling on the Manyuema j!> the chant of the warriors. In the 
tooth and nail and tearing them to center of the circle sat Tarzan of the 
pieces, but when he had explained that Apes—Waziri, king of the Waziri; for, 
he had given his word that they would ]jke bis predecessor, he was to take 
not be molested if they carried the the name of his tribe as his own. Fast- 
ivory back to the spot from which they er and faster grew the pace of the 
had stolen it and had further impress- dancers, louder and louder thtyr wild 
ed upon his people that they owed and savage shouts. The women rose 
their entire victory to him they finally and fell in unison, shrieking now at 
acceded to his demands and allowed 
the cannibals to rest in peace within 
itheir palisade.
| That night the village warriors held 
a big palaver to celebrate their victo
ries and to choose a new chief. Since 
'old Waziri’s death Tarzan had been 
directing the warriors in battle, and 
the temporary command had been 
tacitly conceded to him. There bad 
been no time to choose a new chief 
from among their own number, and in 
fact so remarkably successful had they
'been under the ape-man's generalship j hurt in saving the lives of two maids 
that they had had no wish to delegate , in a fire which destroyed his $50.000
itbe supreme authority to another for , home at New Brighton, Staten Is- at Mr. T. Kitchen’s one night last 
fear that; what they already had gain- , land. week.

\Piano Bargains i
During the le t weather ..

- ]rv -

IS tupr. .p’>
worth ymir wjiil 
ailvcr: i- .-men; - :;!/• un

PARTS, June 12.—The members of 
St. James A. Y. P. A. Society held a 
social the other evening—and a very 
pleasant time was spent by all in 

and music. It was decided to . j.“Aàpl
YVv have a number a : :. 
ly u-vd id:vn - in "V. r v. 
room, which we w:d oh : 
remarkably low prie- -.

Copyright 1913 by W. G. Chapman.
i

games
only meet once a month during the 

months. The annual picnic At intervals during the night a rifle 
would bark close above their heads, 
and one of the dozen sentries which 
they now bad posted would tumble to 
the ground. Such a condition was in
supportable. for they saw that by 
means of these hideous tactics they 
would be completely wiped ont. one by 
one. without inflicting a single death 
upon their enemy. But yet, with the 
persistent avariciousness of the white 
man. the Arabs clung to their loot and 
when morning came forced the demor
alized Manyuema to take np their bur
dens of death and stagger on into the 
jungle.

For three days the withering column 
kept up its frightful march. Each 
hour was marked by its deadly arrow 
or cruel spear. The nights were made 
hideous by the barking of the invisible 
gun that made sentry duty equivalent 
to a death sentence.

On the morning of the fourth day 
the Arabs were compelled to shoot two 
of their blacks before they could com
pel the balance to take up the hated 
ivory, and as they did so a voice rang 
out clear and strong from the jungle: 
“Today you die, oh, Manyuema, un
less you lay down the ivory. Fall upon 
your cruel masters and kill them! You 
have guns, why do you not use them? 
Kill the Arabs, and we will not harm 
you. We will take you back to our vil
lage and feed you and lead you out of 
our country in safety and in peace. 
Lay down the ivory and fall upon your 
masters. We will help you. Else you 
die!”

As the voice died down the raiders 
stood as though turned to stone. The 
Arabs eyed their Manyuema slaves. 
The slaves looked first' at one of their 
fellows and then at another. They 
were but waiting for some one to take 
the inititaive. There were some thirty 
Arabs left and about 150 blacks. All 
were armed—even those who were act
ing as porters had their rifles slung 
across their backs.

The Arabs drew together. The sheik 
ordered the Manyuema to take up the 
march, and as he spoke he cocked his 
rifle and raised it But at the same 
instant one of the blacks threw down 
bis load, and, snatching his rifle from 
his back, fired point blank at the group 
of whites. In an instant the camp 
was a cursing, howling mass of de-

The firstMrs. II. Reynolds and little daugh
ter of Woodstock arc visiting her 
mother. Mrs. J. Wilson.

Mrs. Thomas McMaster and little

summer
will be held on July 18th. at Victoria 
Park, Galt. An invitation will be I 
sent to the Men’s Society as the 
members arc anxious to have a big

lustrums m
which we would draw : 
at wm i' a, is no < -1
out* window. '} : - 
sized p’aiio, lTK.de 

ui \Y.r.d-tovl< 
fttll 7 l-o octave in hand 
walnut case, regular \r

$350. This piano was new from the ht .ory wlvn rented u< a 
careful family, and has recently been r<'tuned u- tv- ;n 
condition. There is not a mark on it.
bench with music compartment, and a fine drape i-r $2la.

;. \\tv ii; ;daughter of Guelph, who have been 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. 

j Graham, have left for Montreal, where 
i they will in future reside. Mrs. Gra- 
ham accompanied her daughter and 

place in London on I uesday. *1C | will spend sometime with them. 
deceased was the beloved wife of Mr. Mrs. A. 1. Sinclair and Miss An- 
Reginald Turnbull, formerly of Pans njo Enis 1(1ft to-day on an extended 
and the eldest daughtei of Mr. and lrjp to Winnipeg and Calgary. Their 
Mrs. R. L. Murray, Riverview Ter- , any friends fn town hope they will be. 
race. Two sistes are left to mourn nuic]1 benefited by the change, 
her loss. Mrs. Clarke of Alberta. Miss yHss Mollie Ball of New York, and 
Stella at home, also David, a brother 
of this town as well as her parents.
The funeral took place yesterday af
ternoon from her parents residence 
to the Paris cemetery.

On Saturday Miss M. Weir of 
South Dumfries had a stroke, and at 
the time of writing was in a serious 
condition.

u
picnic this year.

The many friends in town will re
gret to hear of the death of Anna 
Bella Turnbull which sad event took

Waziri. We will include a v «,

You have shown your interest by reading ihi- advr; i 
and if you have any intention of buying a pian 
pay you t<> do it now. Terms—$25.00 cash, and $5 a month, 
all cash a further discount of 6%. Call early to secure this l.argn

at any time, it w a

Miss Nellie of Walkcrville, were home 
attending the funeral of their late bro
ther, Robert Ball.

Mr. Clarence Whitby has left for 
TTawardcn, Sask., where he has been 
appointed manager of the Bank >of 
Commerce.

Mrs. Dean has left to visit her 
niece Mrs Charles S. Sparham. Ridge- 
town.

#

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street

Many friends in town of Dr. 
Goulds, will be glad to hear that he 
is progressing nicely after his oper
ation for appendicitis at the London 
hospital.

Farmers arc complaining about the 
increased number of tent caterpillars 
which are infesting the fruit trees 
this summer. UnlYss removed, the 
damage to the trees will be great.

Miss Grace Tnksater, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Inksater, “Broad
way street,’ was married in Winni
peg last Wednesday June 3rd, to Mr. 
Leonard B Mackie, formerly of Mea- 
ford, Ont. Rev. D. M. Sohanat, M.A. 
officiated. Paris friends extend 
hearty congratulations

On Sunday evening the members 
of C. O. F. will attend divine service 
in the Baptist Church. Rev. Mr. Reid 
will give an address on “Dutv’. In 
the morning Rev. Mr. Rochalcy, a 
Persian, who has been attending Mc
Master University, and who is about 
to return will give an address on 
‘Persia anti its people.’

Mr. M. Ryan’s many friends in 
’town, twill! be sorry to h/ear Vif ibis 
Serious illness, and all hope that he 
will soon be restored to perfect 
health soon.

Miss Edith Goodall was married in 
St. James church by Rev. Mr. Pur- 
ton to Mr. Gilbert Garrett. The wed
ding was very quiet, only the immed
iate friend's being present.

The customs receipts for the past 
month were $2.504.81, as against Sv-p- 
486.80 for the same month last year.

Mrs. John Howie, Uppre Town, has 
returned1 from Cope to ter attend
ing the funeral of her nephew, Lloyd

LANGFORDBEALTON
HARTFORD [From Our Own C'orrpspon<It‘nij

Mv. and Mrs. David XWstii
Mr. and Mrs. J. Olmstead visited

at Mr. XXL B. Smith's on Tlutrsda,. j . ,
. .. . ! suent Sunday in Hamilton with r-

The Sunday guests wede Mr. ano
Mrs. F. Flanders visited at Mr. j.j 
Nclles: Mr. and Mrs. W. Thompson 
and Miss Peck cm of Burtch at Mr. L.
Davis; Mr. and Mrs. R. Hagen and 
family. Miss Mary Bradshaw, Mr. R.
Bradshaw and Mr. XV. Hagen at Mr.
G. Davis; Miss R. Smith. Mrs. Dav
idson and Miss Potts of Brantford at :

[From Our Own Correspondent]

XVe arc feeling the summer heat.
Potato and corn planting is keeping 

the farmers busy.
The hay crop will be good in this 

section.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cooper of Rock

ford, were visiting at P. Nelson's on 
Sunday.

Mr. TToltcrman and Miss G. WoLz 
of Cains ville were calling at Thco. 
Burke’s Wednesday.

Mrs. D. Campbell, Balmoral, and 
Mrs Ed. Strahm, Cayuga, have been 
visiting at Ed. ITayes.

Mrs. W. C. Burke has gone to 
Hamilton for a week’s visit with her 
son. II. E. Thomas.

Sol. VanLoon received a telegram 
from Los Angeles, California, of the 
arrival of a fine baby girl to the home 
of his son Harry.

The Women's Institute are holding 
an entertainment in the Orange Hall 
next Tuesday evening, Jue 16th. The 
edy drama “Just for Fun,” presented 
by the Anglican Dramatic Club of 
XVaterford.

The serivees on Sunday were tak
en by Mr. Arthur Zavitz of Wate:- 

The evening service was not 
well attended owing to the rain.

Next Sunday Rev. II. N. KonkTe 
of Toronto, the representative of the 
Ontario S. S. association, will occupy 
the pulpit. The morning service will 
likely be taken by the Mission band 
and the -speaker- witi-be -Mrs. (Dr G- 
Barber of Brantford.

the tops of their voices. The spears 
were brandishing fiercely, and as the 
dancers stooped down and beat their 
shields upon the hard tramped earth of 
the village street the whole sight was 
as terribly primeval and savage as 
though it were being staged in the dim 
dawn of humanity, countless ages in 
the past

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cornwell. L!
Lake, spent the week end with i 
mother here.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ireland v • 
in the city with relatives, on Sun :.

Mr. and Mrs. IL M. Vanderh 
spent Sunday in Hamilton, with r 
lativcs.

Miss Edith Rutherford .Toront« .
(To be Continued.)

Mr. W. Smith’s; Mr. J. Carter of 
Spring vale at Mr. J. Charters.

Miss Hazel Pew of Lynn ville, is chi
E. L Richards, New York State 

Superintendent of Banks, was badly
visiting her sister, Mrs. Henry Tys • 

.-r. , Mr. James Westbrook, very ah
guest of her sister. Mrs. J. Townse-.ul 1ooked aftcr the Sunday School . 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Bradshaw visited Sunday.
Mrs. Joseph Kendrick is visit in 

he r daughter, Mrs. Madison XVilso- .

Saturday Savings YOU PAYYOU PAY
LESS HERE LESS HERE

— r

HERE IS A GOOD HOSE 
NOZZLEford.

This one made of brass, throws either 
a fine spray or straight stream, ad
justable, will fit any standard 
coupling. Saturday only..........

¥
NICKEL PLATED TEA 

KETTLES
On, solid copper base, curved spout, 

rivetted cars, ebony tmislfcù handle. 
Specially priced for Satur- 00

%i! #«

LSPECIAL PRICES IN WIRE 
‘ CLOTH * m=55*

teilEiEjSF, «winnMtStandard gauge, best quality, paint
ed black, at the following special pri
ces for Saturday only:
18 inches wide.................

1
IF YOUR LAWN MOWER 

NEEDS SHARPENING
use the EUREKA. It will do tin- 
work easily, nicely and well; fits am 
size mower and gives an even, 
keen edge. Saturday only...

12 cents yard
20 inches wide..................... 12 cents yard

13 cents yard
24 inches wide..................... 15 cents yard

15 cents yard 
15 cents yard

30 inches wide..................... 16 cents yard
17 cents yard
19 cents yard
20 cents yard

PORCH SEATS
This one is well made, weathered oak finish, 42 inches wide, 18 inches 

deep, complete with galvanized chains. It will pay you to see QQ
Saturday only......................................... ..................... .....................................

• X 22 inches wide

26 inches wide

I 28 inches wide

I I
JJL 32 inches wide 

34 inches wide 
36 inches wideS Y

SPECIAL PRICES IN POUL
TRY NETTINGFILTER YOUR DRINKING 

WATER Made of the best quality galvanized 
wire, the popular 2-inch mesh, at the 
following prices for Saturday only:
12 inches wide..............2 cents per yard
18 inches wide............. 3 cents per yard
24 inches wide............. 4 cents per yard
30 inches wide..............5 cents per yard
36 inches wide..............5 cents per yard
48 inches wide

This little filtcrer will stop all im
purities, heavy glass body, filled with 
ground fluid and charcoal, fits either 
plain or screw end faucets. 
Saturday only ...............................

SCREEN V/INDOW
4'If We have every kind and size mad, 

all the best grade of wire, hardw " 
frames, adjustable, Satur
day only ......................................wm 15c■s

CLEAN UP YOUR LAST 
YEAR’S PANAMA

Our FLASH CLEANER will do 
the work quickly and well, anyone 

it. Try it. It will please you. 
Enough for three cleanings. 1 " 
Saturday only ................................. XeJA,

USThe Camp Was a Cursing, Howling 
Mass of Demons.

mens, fighting with guns and knives 
and pistols. The Arabs stood togeth
er and defended their lives valiantly, 
but with the rain of lead that poured 
upon them from their own slaves and 
the shower of arrows and spears which 
now leaped from the surrounding jun
gle aimed solely at them, there was 
little question from the first what the 
outcome would be. In ten minutes 
from the time the first porter had 
thrown down his load the last of the 
Arabs lay dead.

When the firing had ceased Tarzan 
spoke again to the Manyuema:

“Take np our ivory and return It to 
onr village, from whence you stole it
We shall not harm you.” __________ .

CHAPTER XX.

In Search of Gold.
OR a moment the Manynema 

hesitated. They had no stom
ach to retrace that difficult 
three days’ trail. They talk

ed together in low whispers, and one 
turned toward, the jungle, calling aloud 
to the voice that had spoken to them 
from out of the foliage. 
i “How do we know that when you 
have us in your village you will not 
kill us all?” he asked, 
j “You do - not know,” replied Tarzan, 
“other than that we have promised not 
to harm you if you will return our 
ivory to us. But this you do know, 
that it lies within our power to kill 
you all if you do not return as we di
rect, and are we not more likely to do 
so if you anger us than if you do as 
we bid?”

“Who are you that speaks the tongue 
of our Arab masters?” cried the Man- 
ruema spokesman. “Let us see you

7 cents per yard
60 inches wide............. 8 cents per yard
72 inches wide

•!
9 cents per yard

can use

A PAINTER’S SPECIAL- 
PURE WHITE LEAD ' 1 uwith

Government label attached, put up in 
25-lb. tins. Specially, priced lb.
for Saturday only.................

Guaranteed chemically pure,
f/j

A BUILDER’S SPECIAL IN 
ASBESTOS PAPER

a
CUT PRICES IN STEP 

LADDERSLAWN RAKES
Reversible, all steel, 24 tooth, regu

lation length handle. Specially 
priced for Saturday only.......... rt&Xs

Regulation 14-lb., city standard, 
Specially priced for Satur- ÛJQ "j Q 
day only, per, 100 lbs.........••• A

I . !

Made of all clear yellow pine. 
together; the casting on the 1 a<i, 
one piece pressed steel fastviu 
top and sides, complete wr. 
shelf. Saturday onlyA,

see us f°r your l ^ 
MOWER

■ 1 

i CtJ-:69c f;,5

tti-of

F Fpplfj
YOU WILL SAVE MONL

GET YOUR CHILD A TENT by buying your Lawn Hose 
XYe have the very hi ju-t - 
manuf a c t u r c r s can 
Nzc ( r quantity, 
lirand at 12 cent-• ft> • l. < 
Saturday
only .........................................

All the Mowers we carry have the 
FOR THIS HOT WEATHER j quality and reputation that have - u uni 
Here is one made of good quality |the test of years: none but the highest 

tent cloth. Indian design, painted on grade workmanship and material. Our 
outside, clasp fasteners in front, size lowest-priced machine lin- 14-inch cut,

aluminum finished blades, 
guaranteed. Saturday only 1 -

SCREEN DOORS
Now is the time to put on your 

Screen Doors. All this season’s new
est styles and finishes, well made, all 
standard sizes, complete with hinges, 
screws, hook and 
urday only .......... $3.19$3.005x5x5. Saturday 

only ......................................
pull. Sat- up

The Big Hardware Store
(T. A. SQUIRE) BOTH PHONES 48084 TEMPLE BUILDING

A DEAD F
May be as Dangei 

as a Live One!
It Is oerta 

’eft. wilt hr 
ever it

i inly n: ■iy-' r • ■ 
- reo.l f ir ?•. 

did when a 1 ; \
It is not suf firiep » • 

must destroy the c« rrnn 
,r allowed to mu’? :
swatter1 h.

WILSON’S T - j
effertix e i , i .1rea

t he death-rlea line 1 
, fin the 1

dead flies’ le ft !
Be ca 

*n each

'he

parket.

pllllllllIBBBl

Roofin
Slate, Felt <md 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof- 

8 ing of all kinds 

Repair Work und 
Re Roofing attendi 
ed to v~omptlu

8

si
«

! Brown-Jarv 
Roofing C<

(Formerly Brown Br.><. ) 

Telephone 5q0

I Office : 9 George :

5

!
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HEART songs:
- COUPON

y ' v 'PRBSENTtDIBY-

THIS PAPER TO YOU

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 
Friday, June 12.

4

98C Secure this $3.00 Volume5 COUPONS
AND

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world's most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing

E-Ip1 ART Q ** The song book with a soul ! 400 of
* the song treasures of the world in one

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song s gem of melody. „

U

©

Suffering Humanity Finds
thatrelief must be found for the ills which may come any day, 
—else suffering is prolonged and thereis danger that graver 
trouble will follow. Most serious sicknesses start in disor
ders of the organs of digestion and elimination. Thebestcor- 
rective and preventive, in such cases, is acknowledged to be

This standard home remedy tones the stomach, stimu
lâtes the sluggish liver, regulates the inactive bowels. 
Taken whenever there is need, Beecham’s Pills will 
spare you hours of suffering and so improve your 
general health and strength that you can better 
resist disease. Tested by time, Beecham’s Pills have 
proved safe, certain, prompt, convenient and that they

Worth a Guinea a Box
Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 

Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.
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VICTROLA XVI $250 •
Mâhoga ny or oak

The musical instrument by which all 
others arc judged.

B

385-414

8

Music and entertainment 
for every occasion on the 
Vidtrola whenever and 

ffî|\ wherever you wish.
p WE There are Vititors and Vidtrolas in 
LJ/ great variety of styles from $20 to 
rlV # $300 (on easy payments, if desired) 

and ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor 
Records at 90c for the two selec- 
tions—at all “His Maker’s Voice" 
dealers in every city and town in 
Canada.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. Limited
, Lenoir Street, Montreal.

Dealers in every town and city

>5

COMPLETE LINE
f

59can be had at the W'
7*«c,waw,->*

VICTOR STORE of

4 ?
I

CHAS. H. BROWN
The Exclusive Victor Dealer 2 George Street

Drop in and Hear Your Favorite Selection
.*f$i

Creator of Sherlock Holmes
In “Our Mutual Girl!” Mystery

was very pleased to he with them and I 
he wanted to compliment them uirm| 
liieir excellent turnout. The weather j 
had been against a real good showing’ 
hut they had acted like soldiers and 
lie knew what their smartness of l >- 
day had meant, lie could sec a great 
improvement since his hist visit and 

•lie advised the hoys to stick to r.. 
Next year they would have their rifles j 
and with good instruction and on- 
tinual practice and more orgaui/rii >n

Splendid Turn-Out Received!,hg w,;l,ld "V kl,o;v '.«fives "<•
* reterred to the camp with pleasure;
Compliments lesterday and the sport of it, They would have

From Officers. fcm'v;Vlrills-, '/ il wg lv"\
they could' juvsl shelter m the Ir> "c | 
To-day they had matte a splendid ; 

1 he Roy Cadets of the city were muster and once again lie could only; 
highly complimented yesterday when congratulate them upon their spier.- 
Major Marshall held an inspection at did work during the afternoon, 
the Armories. Their work was first- was highly -pleased with it. 
class lie declared and he was great!y At the conclusion of his rcmnl-s 
pleased to report all round improve- the hoys marched out of the hall to he

dismissed. j
Over four hundred boys in neat A goodly number of si ectators w* 

khaki uniforms were presented1 to him nessed the review and a pathelv rule 
and1 took part, in the proceedings, was struck in tic Central School com-' 
They were composed of six cônrpanics pany where the late Jack hnwarlh 
each company having four sections, was missing from his usual pla:e as 
The school companies with their oUi- half company commander, 
ccrs were: Aleaxndra Lt. Instructor 
W. E. Foster, company commander,*
Lloyd Colquhoun; half company, j.| Mothers who keep a box of Rahy s 
Braund and A. Hall; color sergeant, ^wn Tablets iin the house may feel 
Will Jones. , that the lives of their lid tic ones arc

Central, Lt. Instructor Jouce: com- reasonably safe during the hot 
pahy commander, ?F. Ferguson; half t*lcr- Stomach troubles, cholera in
company, J. Anderson and F. Smith., ^an*llm an^ diarrhoea carry off thoti- 

Instructor sands of little ones every summer, in 
Rowe: company commanders, Arthur, eases because the mother does
Barton and J. Littlcr. j no-t have a safe medicine at hand to

King Edward School. Lt. Instructor Sive promptly. Baby’s Own Tablets 
Dixon; company commander, John curc these troubles o-r if given eweea- 
Duncan; half company, W. Gordanier{ sonally to the well child will prevent 
and1 H. Brown; color sergeant, B.j their coming on. The Tabcts arc j 
Peachey (guaranteed by a government analyst j

Rycrson and
Lt. Instructors White and Gamble: new born babe. They arc especially 
company commanders. D. Woolams "ood .in the summer because they rc- 
and'F. Feely; half company, F.. Gucii-jgMatc the bowels and keep the stom

ach sweet and pure. TheTabLets are 
The various companies lined up and,.sold by medicine dealers or by maili 

marched during the afternoon from 25 cents a box from the Dr Wil-j 
their schools and they mustered at the( Hams Medicine Co.. Brockville. Ont. | 
Armories under Capt. Bingle. The ■■■ - ■" 
inspection followed and the whole re- iF'*lweai™ 
giment was drilled en masse. aft?.r 
which the companies were drilled sep
arately and' all displayed endurance j i-, 
and discipline. Some of the line JêzTZ 
marching and divisional work was 5
particularly well executed. Ea'h 
company having gone through the or
deal, they mustered before the Major 
who spoke very briefly, as he did n >t 
want to detain the boys on such a 
sultry afternoon.

• He said he just wanted to tell the 
beys how well they had done. He

When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it up with

.h- h, 4

■ v-3- mH

■

T AI INSPECTION r xm, 'm.
■j

H
i

>' W Special
Extra
Mild ALE

Agi I jfil n

May oc uitlcrc<i * 1 4 y vol borne î>\ 
Brantford* •

ment in their ranks.

i
H' i

Êi E

5r> ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE, Latfy DOYLE, WILLIAM JvBURNS 
<3nd DUNBAR., * The MAN of MYSTERY” •••

SAVE THE CHILDREN

Tliè search for “Our Mutual Girl” is continued by the police, by “Kid 
Joseph" and his gang and by Dunbar, the “Man of Mystery." No definite 
clew to Margaret is found, though Dunbar finds her protege, Ada Taylor, 
and rescues her from the clutches of “Kid Joseph.” j

The rescue is made only after Dunbar has invaded the haunts of the 
gang and has been threatened by a thug, who draws a revolver, but is dis
armed. Ada Taylor is taken safely to the home of Mrs. Knickerbocker, 
Margaret's aunt.

Dunbar sees in the daily papers that Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, creator 
of Sherlock. Holmes, is to visit New York, aud lie decides to interest the 
English author in the search for the missing girl, feeling certain that Sir 
Arthur will be able to solve the mystery. He goes down the bay to meet 
Dr. Doyle on the Olympic and finds William J. Bums there on a similar 
mission: The three confer on the problem, and then Dunbar telephones to 
Mrs. Knickerbocker, “Your niece will be safe in your home within a week."

These incidents in the search for Margaret, including the interview with 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, may be seen by the public on and after June 15 
in the coming chapter of “Our Mutual Girl" serial.

Dufferin School, Lt.

Victoria schools, to be absolutely harmless even to the

Ihtcr and C. Murray.

temperance force at work in 
Province politically, that we, the 
members of the Hamilton Branch of 
the W. M. S. do hope and pray that 
the electors of the Province will sup
port that policy by placing Mr. New
ton Rowell, K.C., at the head of our 
legislative assembly.”

The convention was then brought 
to a close by the benediction and 
prayer by Rev. T. E. Holling.

PICKED UP IN PASSINGour

They say that women’s styles in fu
ture are to be becoming. Some of 
them are easy to look at even at the

present writing.—Chicago News.
“What can be worse," he asked, 

“than taking a kiss without asking 
for it ” “I don’t know,” said the girl 
“unless it is asking for a kiss with
out taking it.—Ladies Home Journal 

* * *
There would be more perfectly hon

est people in the world if it wasn’t 
so easy to separate a fool from his 
money.—New York Globe.

riv.i. ja Manama

Let me scud you FREE PERFUME
Write iedry for tv testinj betile of

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC
g*5V / I
LZ-M VK/ J The world’s me
rgffl ¥ ' SE&r £is the iking biotisevn. For

\ / MU Fine after shavinx. AM the va."mi væm
PARFUMERIE ED. PZNÀVO, Department M. t
ED. PLNAUD BUILDING

The world’s m est famous rcrfvmp, c
; the iix injt blossom. Fur hroicIFurhicf.i drop as sv/cet 

ircr and l ath. 
;.:*Terne-you don’t 

:•!?. TKc quality is v/oîiilerTiïf. T*he 
Serd 4 c. for the little Lottie-enough 

Write .

p;

° V:
NEW YORK

7ÎZ

“Why was that young lady so in- 
Didn’t we have what shedignant? 

wanted ?’’
—V-zs*

“No,” said the drug clerk. “She
asked for love powders and got mad 
when I told hcr tnerë was no such 
thing.”

If a,young man has money to burn 
any number of anxious mo-thers try 
to hand him a match.—Chicago News

An angry mother had her little son 
by the hand and held a menacing 
cane.

“I’li teach you to tie a kettle to a 
cat’s tail,” said the mother.

“It wasn’t our cat.’ said the hoy.
“No, it wasn’t, hut it was our ket

tle,” said the mother.—Chicago News 
* * *

Occasionally a man has money in 
a hank because he doesn’t own an 
automobile.—Chicago News.

OF COURSE!

She: There’s a man who has been 
disappointed in love three times.

He: Well, I suppose he’ll marry 
again just tho snmx

For your Summer Home 
the Vidtrola is the ideal Entertainer.

membership. In every auxiliary try 
and institute systematic reading and 
itudy. In every one encourage sys- 
cmatic giving. In every one seek lor 
volunteer to go as a missionary and 

above all in everyone urge individual 
and united prayer.”

The morning session closed with a 
quiet half hour conducted by Mrs. W 
F. Ross.

Afternoon Session.
The afternoon session opened at ” 

o’clock, with devotional exercises.con
ducted by Mrs. Detwilcr. The minu
tes were read by the Secretary, Mrs. 
A. F. Lavcll and confirmed. The dele
gates to the Board of Managers were 
elected oil the final ballot as follows : 
Mis. A. Ross, Mrs. Detwilcr ami Mrs 
J. E. McLaughlin. Alternates, Mrs. 
Morton and Mrs. Harrison.

'I'he resignation of Afrs, Fdy of the 
Palmerston branch, was received with 
great regret.

It was moved \)y Mrs. Morrow, sec- 
onded by Mrs. Phelps that the time 
of the meetings of the Branch, be 
changed to second week in May. 
Carried.

The following resolution was then 
passed, although not supported by 
the President, Mrs. Baker, who said 
she had always been strongly in favor 
of temperance but thought it very 
unwise to endorse any one political 
party. Quite a number supported 
Mrs. Baker, lint the majority which 
was prepared in committee passed as 
follows:—

"In as much as there is only one

éé

J

TED FEET-AH!
6. TIZ” is grand for aching, 

swollen, sweaty, calloused 

feet or corns.

“Pull, Johnny, Pull!”

[L'l

it

Ah! what relief. No more tired feet; 
no more burning feet; no more swol
len, bad smelling, sweaty feet. No 
more soreness in corns, callouses, 
bunions.

No matter what ails your feet, or 
what under the sun you’ve tried 
without getting relief, just use “TIZ” 
"TIZ” is the only remedy that draws 
out all the poisonous exudations 
which puff up the feet. “Til” cures 
your foot trouble so you’ll never 
limp or draw up your face in pain. 
Your shoes won’t seem tight and 
3rour feet will never, never hurt or 
get sore and swollen. Think of it, no 
more foot misery,no more agony from 
corns, callouses or bunions..

Get a 25 cent box at any drug 
store or department store and get in
stant relief.* Wear smaller shoes. Just 
once
comfort for only 25 cents, 
of it.

try “TI#. GëV a wbcde; War’s 
Think

ÜS
LAWN

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY

have the by buying y->ur Lawn Hose from us. 
t'.nd Wv have the very highest grades the 

a • . . : , r- c;m produce, in any 
special

1 U cl ni'- f 1 ><*t. Other grades, 
ft. up

Vc
; highvr-t 
rial. ( Mir - a 
inch cut, i vain

>ur

10c3.19 ; 1

-
i i is™

PfiMUi
1

’ Mrs. J. E. Baker, Pres. Again 

- Closing Exercises of 

Profitable Meetings.

! day mi ruing and afternoon 
■i«ng sessions of the Haniiit ».i

■ 1 the Women’s Missionary 
\ were held in Coll.nrnc St. 
<Lt Church. The
ver chiefly to the transaction 

me business and im the inorn- 
' election of officers took place 

: he result that the same officers 
re-elected as follows:

day was

n. Pres., Mrs. T. \Y. Jackson. 
>ident, Mrs. J. E. Baker.
11. Vice-Pres., Mrs J. D Phelps 

-• Vice-Pres., Mrs J. Harrison, 
d Vice-Pres., Mrs Chas. Hardy. 

>rd Vice-Pres., Mrs G. F. McLach-
ian.

Rec. Sec., Mrs A. F. Lavell.
( or. Sec., Mrs. F .J. Moore. 
Treasurer, Mrs L. F. Detwilcr. 
Mission Circle and Band Cor. Sec.. 

Andrew Ross.
Supt. of Christian Stewardship, 

Mrs Wm. C. Morton.
District Organizers

P.rant ford—Mrs. G. Chrysler, 
(iucl-ph—Mrs. R. L. Guild.
Galt—Mrs. J. Taylor.
Hamilton—Mrs W. IT. Pearson. 
Milton—Mrs S. R. Bews.
M-nurt Forest—Mrs J. Callaway. 
X-irwich—Miss N. Lancaster. 
Palmerston—Mrs. Monsigivor.
S:. Catharines—Mrs T. W. Jackson 
Simcoe—Mrs Kitchen.
Walkerton—Miss L. Jackson. 

We'land—Miss H. Box.
Wiarton—Miss M. Foster.
Wool stock—Mrs. Morrow.
The feature of the morning session 

was the address by the president, 
Mr-. J. E. Baker, on “Our constitu
ency. its possibilities and our oppor
tunities.” Mrs Baker gave an admir
able address, and a most inspiring 
one calculated to fill each one of her 
hearers wiith a earnestness for work 
that shall accomplish great things in 
the future. Said Mrs Baker in part: 
‘‘Out object is to educate and enlist 
in united effort thei entire woman 
membership of the church. We must 
enlarge nur efforts and develop them 
to the highest point of efficiency. 
God has given us a time in which we 
can help to make Him known, there
fore women should be banded to
gether for these tasks. To study the 
mis-'i of the church, to encourage 
aid to learn through reading and 
study the opportunities an the mis
sion liçld to-day, and circulate our 
literature, etc. Leadership means
hard work and an overcoming faith, 
hut it pays. We must train leaders 
and -in the meantime ladies should 
gn from organized places. There are 
hundreds of children in -our church 
who arc not receiving anything like 
systematic instruction, 
has until but recently failed to re- 
rngnize the importance of such train
ing. Rut if we shall he used in the 
l ord’s service it will, he in propor
tion as we continue to live in* the 
‘•pirit of prayer which God has prom
ot'd to pour out upon his believing 
children.

In every auxiliary let us doubt the

The church

A DEAD FLY
May be as Dangerous 

as a Live One!
to/,1 r.erta,nIy more repulsive, and. If 

,.WI * breed far more disease than 
e'er it did when alive, 
ttts not sufficient to kill thmil . , . -------------  — -----  .he fry. You
u-t destroy the germs as well. These, 

0W?(Lto multiply, will spread dis- 
; and death. Give up using the fly 

papf-r r Qnd the unsanRary sticky fly

®!,y WILSON'S FLY 
L Ï pffectlve method of

rl-es left lying about.

PADS—the only 
exterminating 
They kill all 

hours. No

careful to follow directions found 
1 '-ach packet.

»

I Roofing ■
■ Si
Ie
*
B 5Slate, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed to promptly

*

I
*
I
I
I

*

!
«
»

e
:«

*

e Brown-Jarvis 
! Roofing Co. 5( I'ormerly Brown Bros.) 

T elephone 590
i

me
B8

j Office: 9 George St. ■

iLi. 7 i

17. : 11 -

-itL-r at

t-,vi

hr u:.

ill

m

ü & Son, Limited
Colbcrne Street

LANGFORD
( l r< :n Our Own Correspondent!

i t.vid Westbrook 
i i i ! a:, ikon with rcla-

v. aii'i Mr

Mr. ami M r-. A. B. Cornwell, Blue 
end with hish<

m-'Hu-r i;i i'
Mr. and Mm IKbert Ireland were 

'[in lie city wuh -, viatix :•>. on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mr>. If. XT. V7andcrlip 

-vent Sunday in Hamilton, with re
latives. :

Mi--; Edith l\ir,!'rrv>rd .Toronto, is

th
tit

1rs. 1) v -
pt
Carter ■ :

i "1 i n : j her si: t"i'. Mrs. Henry Tyson. 
Mr. James We-ibnn-k. very ably 

; I- iv 1 after tile Sunday School on 
1 Sundae.

flight, last:
Lw

Mrs. Toscjih Kendrick is visiting 
‘ lu r daughter. Mrs Madison Wilson.

Mam Urn Caimht O/w?
JAat caAz mJa/>7A Akàà Aenft fob 
mena niüTUÿ. NR BAR SOAP means 
rtufui a&oA andikïtfo Aea/t fol ûdô 
Oti£ AkiAo$N/PS0APaZf5*CMib tveiafis 
nurî£ tfltw/foicb 5*caAes cfctdùna^ 

jSooft, aynd motz/Aon fove cciAm cjfAamjef 
AàncU aynd you, taiéé* fond üt ôetùANicrÿ) 7

BOTH PHONES 480

re Store

JAv-tiAX-i

IF YOUR LAWN MOWER 
NEEDS SHARPENING

us;- the EUREKA. It will do the 
work easily, nicely and well; fits any 
size mower and gives an even, 
keen edge. Saturday only... “dv

Barcrains !

\

$ f*
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POUL-

r -u- S3®»
llvanized 
h, at the 
j only:
per yard
per yard :‘3- tl v best grade of wire, hardwood 
per yard frames, adjustable, Satur- 1 up 
per yard day "idy.....................................  AUt

■L’/U'-.L , \w-. AM:

SCREEN V/INDOW
Y\ <■ have cvcrv’ kind and size made.

per yard 
per yard 
per yard 
per yard

-

L
ii

AL IN
R CUT PRICES IN STEP 

LADDERSBland..rd
53.19 Made of all clear yellow pine, nailed 

t"wilier: the casting on tlie ladder is 
one piece pressed steel fastened to 
top and > ide>, complete with pail 
>helf. Saturday only

83c69c f- h >tfoot

YOU PAY)

& » 5^) LESS HEREf

, " ■uri.-yr' .

NICKEL PLATED TEA 
KETTLES

■ ii-! epper base, curved sj)out, 
inn-iieil handle.

$1.00S|iwiaJ!y priccd !'• r Satur
day only ...................................

FRIDAY. JUNE 12. 1914
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The
Best Remedy for 
Chapped Lips 

and Hands

i

Vaseline
Trade Mark

Camphor Ice
Are. your lips rough and sor#*? 
Are your hands chapped, 
cracked and smarting? 
Vaseline Camphor Ice brings 
quick relief. For sale every- 
where. In tubes and tin boxes. 
Interesting ‘ Vaseline" booklet 
mailed free on request.

Chesebrough Mfg. Co
( Consolidated) 

1880 Chabot Ave. Montreal
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not wh;tt r< lint v >: s may H 
by différent I. - it jç nq 
tention <■:" the G ■ rnmentj 

Stampeded ini ' any 
resolution'
party claiming i• * 1 a tel 
party and that others are I 
man in imlpit or pew "r ol 
walls has the rich'. to su ell 
differ not a< tu minimizing] 
of the liquor traffic, but asl 
thods.”

Hon. W. J. I fauna, at a pu 
ing last night, in the interej 
Jamieson, Con-erva’ ;\ < 
South Grey, emph.v mal! 
the determination of t'm Gd 
to enact progressive tempeil 
lation as may appear propel 
cause it is right.

I ..1

'at

Will Go Ahead.
From time t<> tiim . 

ter, as the people 
mand, and as the 
lie mind warrant- - Gc 
will go forward in ;b< * : r<

id

past.
Mr. John Tay: r ;-r- -Met

audience which mm d
hall auditorium.
Other speakers 
Dr. Jamieson am' M*- \V. I 
nominated yesterday : Soij 
Conservatives.

The Hanover M - " Sod
provided exce l 
who reviewed ;

]

the pulpit mixing in p.,li:ivj 
ister, he said. pr< 
of both parties and m : 
himself independent.

- 'HI

Hydro in Grey.
Dr. Jamies. -n rw " 

velopment of 1 •
Hydro Commis»; 
understood, had al: 
the 6,000 hcrse-po'.wr n - Itti 
supply all the ;
the district, invlmi::m 

Mr. Hanna 
in dealing with. all
work of his dvprr • • • I
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EXPANSION EXP
Promises to be a Big Suva 

ge Held in Ambit; ' 
July 6 to Is

Hamilton 
promises to b- 
put on in tin- 
ton Y. M. ( 
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sive. 100 of •! 
there arc 
make it 
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I; hi F.

A
:
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• pi
ill
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commit t; v
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HOT WEATHER SEVEN DAYS SHOE SALE
If] iflipK Hi11 11:1 IÊ*

rpQ MORROW we will start a Seven Day Hot Weather Shoe Sale. Those who have patronized our 
1 sales before will not need to be told of the values we give. Those who have not yet patronized us 

the values we are showing in our windows and then come in and see the goods

; : *

themselves^They*will not be pressed to buy against their wish.

'ïgSh ..f i.rr.
i. . —. . -'-"i 'I. . --d djjj&L Jr f

AJfe........... jiiaiin.nliiiiiill...Inii.........fkfiiL....ZII,

!|:

I- Children’s SandalsLadies’ White Canvas Shoes at 
Prices Away, Away Down

Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords, with solid leather soles, 17C.»
Cuban heels, blucher cut, this 3’ear’s goods, all. sizes ................. ' ”

Women’s White Canvas Strap Pumps, either with QO
covered or leather heels, very dressy ......................................... ■ *

Ladies’ two strap white canvas pump with fancy bow on the 
covered heel, ligh t, flexible turned sole, a shoe that is 

$2.50 per pair. Beautiful Tt)

Ideal footwear for the little folks at -this season of the year. We 
have a big stock and our prices start at 65c. a pair.

Children’s Patent Leather Ankle Strap Pumps
Splendid stock^fairly heavy soles, sizes 4 to W/2. One 00„ 

price to-morrow per pair ........................................ .. ............................. OUV

Children’s White Canvas Oxfords
All sizes, from 3 in the little tots to 2 in the big boy’s H 

or misses. One price to-morrow.............................................................. •
Boys’ Hard Knock Shoes, blucher cut, extra strong 1 

solid leather soles, regular $1.7;., to-morrow..................... ..

lli’iill,
m'mtr- ;.

- :

H
w >1,1$F •

; JZmj Si j vamp, canvas 
selling in New York to-day at 
goods. To-morrow ..........

Ladies’ White Canvas Two Button Oxfords, plain toe, $^38 
1914 lasts, marvelous value ............................................................... *

ladies’ white canvas button shoes 14 or 16 buttons, 
solid leather soles, Cuban or military heels, with or with- CO 28 
out toe caps, glass or pearl buttons .... ................................... v *

Ladies’ Patent Coltskin Pumps
Several different varieties to select from, with or 

without ankle straps. See them in our windows at............ tl1X.IV

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Oxfords
With patent toe cap, either button or lace, several Û?1 JO 

different styles to select from. All ,one price ................. tpx.TU

Ladies’ Tan Calf Pumps
Several different varieties of styles, some with high and some 

with low heels, all worth $3.00 per pair. Your choke 
to-morrow ........................................................................................................ v e

f#
?

? I Men’s Shoes at $1.68-, .ÿy-6'—- *i 5F 1 In this parcel will be found many shoes that sell in the ordinary 
way as high as $4.00. There are smalll sizes in tan calf Oxfords, all 
sizes in dongola kid Oxfords, small sizes in patent coltskin oxfords 
and all sizes in a men’s walking shoe made of goo-d strong Canadian 
leather.

1£
w

1

1

b %
111 ! Men’s Oxfords

A big variety to select from in patent coltskin and <£0 QO 
tan calf leather to-morroxv . -------, ............................................. <PA<et/0

J■

p
y : pHH Men’s Tan Calf High Shoes

Made on the new receding toe last, with Goodyear <1*0 QO 
welted soles, -blucher cut. A $5 shoe to-morrow for -----

Men’s White Canvas Walking Shoes
These are blucher cut and 'have a

' m

Wm I
Ladies’Patent Coltskin Oxfords

Blucher cut, 1914 lasts, every pair guaranteed, sizes <|*1 I7C 
from 2 1-2 to 4 1-2 only........................................................................ *

m/m solid leather Goodyear welt
ed sole. A shoe that is nice and cool for the feet and al- d?1 l?Q 
ways looks smart and dresisy, to-morrow................................... «P-LeVOy■ Men’s Tan Calf Button Shoes

Made on the latest New York and American lasts, splendid foot
wear, which cannot be duplicated under $5.00 and <1*0 
$6.00, to-morrow .. ......................................................................... ••• VV*“0

Ladies’ High Class Oxfords and Pumps
Made by J. and T. Bell of Montreal who are recognized as one 

of the leading Canadian manufacturers of ladies shoes. There arc 
calfskin Oxfords and Pumps, patent coltskin Oxfords <PO JO 

and gun metal pumps, every pair worth $4. To-morrow «PtiehrU

Ladies’ Tan Calf Oxfords
Button or lace. All sizes. —

r-
*#s:-

A ^5 tan

Men’s Gun Metal High Shoes
All sizes and several varieties in lasts at one price <1*0 QO 

to-morrow.................................................. ......................................................1 -n
HJ

REMEMBER THE SALE WILL LAST FOR SEVEN DAYS ONLY !
HOURS OF BUSINESS—Week Days, 8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m., Saturdays 7.30 a. m. to 11 p. m

A&
6 iWiM

. .JAY ROBERTS & VAN-LANEThe5L

i

I :’x:;

SHOE COMPANY, LIMITED
W] ONlY ADDRESS: 203 COLBORNE STREET, Facing the Marketrv.

:*■■■•* • - ***kk,,. 9
GALT AND RETURN 75cworked in and out of the shack and 

the populace stood around, was a pe
culiar one for Calgary, and looked 
more like a moving picture detective 
drama than a reality.

Sokoloff gave his age as
and his birthplace as Russia,

From Brantford to Galt and return 
75 cents, plus twenty-five cents for 
admission coupon/ to Galt Horse 
Show. Tickets good going via Grand 
Trunk Railway System, Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday, June 11th, 12th. 
and 13th., and valid to return until 
Monday, June 15th. 1914.

Full particulars at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices.

27 1-2but a legend connected with it says it 
is the identical stone upon which the 
biblical patriarch Jacob laid his head 
when he had the vision of tire angles 
ascending and descending the ladder 
that reached heaven. It is known that

SUFFRAGETTESITRIED 
TO BLOW UP CHAIR 

USED IN CORONATION

years, .
He has dark hair, brown eyes, and is 
about five feet 10 inches in height. 
He has a dark complexion, has heavy 
jaws, is thick set, and the third fin
ger of his right hand is missing.

Was Walking Arsenal 
His Luger gun was fully loaded, 

and he had 65 rounds of ammunition 
in his belt.

In the little dugout was found a 
loaf of bread and some sausage. An 
old pair of boots, presumably his, 

also discovered in his hiding- 
place. There was no money 
and the meagre sum of $1 was found 
in his possession when he was arrest-

not lead, started in alone. He cau
tiously approached the shack, 
with a well directed kick, forced the 

Expecting the bandit might

CALGARY, June 12.— Barefooted
fierce

the kings of Scotland for many cen
turies were crowned while seated on and hatless and clutching a

looking 30 calibre Luger gun in his 
The police quickly took possession hand, Afanany Sokoloff, believed to

be the third and most desperate ban-

and

it. door.
have been upstairs, the chief made a 
personal inspection of the rooms on 
the first floor. There was no sign of 
anyone above, and the chief called for 

below to come up. There 
and the firemen

+■♦+♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦♦++•»♦ 
• ► -tLONDON, June 12—An attempt : work. The famous old stone, however, 

to blow up the Coronation chair ( was badly chipped, 
which has been in Westminster Abbey j 
since 1296 was made this evening. The know goes back to the year 850. when 
outrage is attributed by the authori- , it was placed in the Abbey of Scone.

Perthshire, by King Kenneth. It is 
not known whence it originally came,

of the abbey after the outrage.
The explosion occurred while Régi- dit of the trio who shot and killed 

nald McKenna was talking on the suf- John Wilson, the paymaster of the 
fragette question in the House of Canada Cement company, at Exshaw 
Commons.
plainly heard in the parliament house captured by the city police the other 
and members of the Commons and the evening, after firemen flooded him 
peers flocked out into Parliament out of a dugout under an empty shack 
Square to ascertain what had happen- on First street, east, Tuxedo Park.

Makes an Admission.

OUR BIG \
♦

The history of the stone so far as is

: Motor Truck iany one
was no response, 
were finally summoned.

The chief recognized the needless 
danger of sending men 
stairs to ascertain if the hunted man 
was there, so decided to call the fire

finallyThe detonation was about two weeks ago, was wereties to militants suffragettes.
The chair, generally called St. Ed- 

wadrs chair, out of respect to Ed
ward the Confessor, near whose 
shrine it stands, was made [>y order 
of King Edward 1 to hold the rorona- 
tion stone or Stone of Destiny on 
which the ancient Scottish kings uesd

there,

down the
♦

ed:Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A S T O R I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid t
handling of Pianos, *
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of Î 
teaming and carting.

♦
ed. It is believed that the prisoner has 

been staying in the cellar on the hill 
since Saturday or Sunday, and some 

is likely to get into trouble 
through feeding a fugitive from jus
tice. There is little doubt but that 
the accused has been supplied with 
food, and it is said that one or two 
people saw him around the place Sat" 
urday and Sunday.

Heavy of jaw, with a dark 
nlexion and an ugly, scowl on his 
face, he was brought in the patrol 
from Crescent Heights in the cus
tody of Police Chief Cuddy and a 
squad of men, securely handcuffed, 
He was immediately locked in the 
cells, and about an hour later, bare
footed, he was walked over to the 
Progress Photo studio, where he was 
photographed. A large crowd of

corn-
department. Two streams were soon 
pouring into the cellar.

All the police, with the exception 
of one or two, were armed. Detec
tives Milne, Ritchie, McDonald, Sy- 
monds and Burroughs remained out
side, while the chief and his men 
stationed themselves inside.

ADELINE PAIR THE 
QUEEN OF SINGERS

:
♦

personItto sit when they were crowned, 
was captured by Edward 1. from the 
Scotch. *

The damage caused to the chair by 
to-day’s explosion was slight. The 
explosive had been placed beneath it 
but its effects seemed not to reached 
the chair itself, which is of solid oak 
covered with gilding and ornamental

♦
t

Theie was a time, and it is not en
tirely passed, when to mention prima 
donnas you would instantly think of 
Adelina Patti. She was bo;n in Ma-
drid, Spain, an,l her parents were citizens gathered around the photo 
operatic singers of Italian ancestry. gallery_ speculating as to the iden- 
Shc first sang at an early age m t;ty ^ bare-footed and manacled 
New York, but her fame was secure prjsoner

He has made no statement to the 
. police outside of admitting that he

rank as one of the first singers of |s t^e of the trio which was
the day. The rich bell like quality implicated in the shooting of Ex- 
of her voice and remarkable even- shaw, and that he is the man the po- 
ness of tone had a range as a high Hce have been searching for during 
soprano never surpase-d, and her ca
denzas and trills were the delight of 
her admirers.

♦
♦
i

ii J.T. Burrows ;
ii CARTER and TEAMSTER :

Basement is Flooded.
A hose was laid to the basement 

and the water was poured in. High
er and higher came the water in the 
dugout, and higher and higher craw
led Sokoloff up the small banks of 
the cellar. As the water continued to 
rise the prisoner showed signs of sur- 
ender. Soon the desperate man tap
ped lightly on the floor of the shack 
on which the chief and his men were 
standing, to show that he was ready 
to give up. A hole was made about 
the centre of the floor, and the pris
oner was ordered to pj.it his gun 
through it. This he did, and after it 
was taken his hands were grabbed by 
the waiting officers. Then a larger 
hole was made, just enough to allow 
his body to pass through, and gra
dually he was drawn up till he stood 
handcuffed on thte roof of the den 
that had sheltered him.

The police were altogether, about 
15 minutes in taking the fugitive 
from the basement, the water being 
poured in about 10 minutes before he 
agreed to surrender.

Exciting Scene.
At six o’clock lie was safely ad

mitted to the cells at central head
quarters, and a little over an hour 
latter he was taken in the patrol to 
the mounted police barracks.

Great excitement prevailed in the 
district surrounding Tuxedo park as 
the armed police stood guard around 
the shack, and the firemen filled the 
dugout with water. A large crowd 
watched the proceedings, but the 
crowd did not trouble the police, as 
everyone kept a safe distance away. 
The scene presented, as the police

Charge of Murder
How Sukloff got to Calgary is not 

known. He is a sturdy fellow, how- 
and he is likely to be in con-

♦

ever,
dition to stand much hardship and 
privation. He did not seem to be 

much fatigued. It is something

♦
; 226 -236 West Street:1I after her first appearance in London, 

and from that time she held high1♦> ♦I »very
like 50 miles from Exshaw to Cal- ;; PHONE 365

Sutherland’s♦> ii ♦>i gary.1♦> 1I i]X $ the past week.
He smiled vacantly when asked 

by Deskman Woodhouse as to his oc- 
owe much of her fame to the way cupation, and replied “Anything at 
and manner in which she sang “Com- an.” He is a Russian and can speak 
in’ Thro’ the Rye,” although her English fairly well, 
greatest success was “Marguerite” in 
Gounod’s “Faust.” She never un
derestimated the value of the songs 
that touched the heart. “The Last

♦» ’TA CHOICE Adelina Patti will♦>II uzT Telephone Users
Find the best value for their money in

Automatic Service
_________ THE REASON---------- ----
“ A wide range of local territory 
combined with the best of operating 
facilities. ”
Come in and see how Automatic calls 
are made.

f)i 1 f]Poice Surround Shack.
The city poice became suspicious 

that the wanted man was hiding in 
the vicinity of of the shack where he 
was caught, from information thtat 
was given Detective Schoeppe by Joe 
Smith the other bandit who was ar
rested and had the stolen mone$ in 
his possession. Schoeppe was inform-

a , . , r •__ed that if the hunted bandit camemg offered to the readers of this pa- . . . . ,
(irn t . r c* „ • this way he would probably hide inper “The Last Rose of Summer ,s vici^it of TllxePdo par^. At one

to be found on page 146 of the vol- „ it is said Sokoloff resided in 
"me. and ,s only one of the many fhat djstrictj as did the two other

desperadoes. 1
Accordingly, shortly after five o’

clock Tuesday afternoon Chief Cuddy 
Inspector Nutt, Inspector Richard-. 

, son Chief Inspector Carpenter, of the 
C. P. R. and Detectives Schoeppe, 
McDonald. Burroughs, William Tur-

(ilz♦» oI♦> Rose of Summer” is a song that will 
always be identified with'Patti. 

“Cornin’ Thro’ the
Ir i and

“When to Thy Vision,” from Goun
od's “Faust.” both are to be found

Rye”♦>i ♦>♦> If, during June, you require 
one or two wedding gifts come 
and see us. We think you can 
get from us what you want.

: in “Heart Songs,” the book now' be-Ti: i♦>
$
XI XX favorites of Patti that render the 

book a possession that should be one 
of the treasures to be found in every 
home.

Ÿ♦> I♦>II ♦>♦> I1 Canadian Machine Telephone Co., Ltd.♦>♦> iJ. L SUTHERLANDt GRAY HAIRIt F)r. Trt*mR$n's Natural Hair Beatoratlve
used ns directed, is guaranteed to restore 
erav lmir to natural color or money re- ner. Ritchie, Milne and Symons sur- 
funded. Positively not a dye and non In- rniinrip.i ti1p i1n11<;p 
1 lirions. On sale at M. II. Robertson. Lim- ro”V • fd * , "OUse- t 
lted. Ormrsist. Brantford, or sent postpaid Lllicf l IKldy. who bcllCVCS in not 
(price Write Tremaln Supply f'o., as^jng Js men to go wlierç lie will
»ei>t. (>i., loroniOi

♦>♦> II “SERVICE FIRST”

t

♦>
*t**ï+*t* «$» «$► *:* ♦♦♦ *
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HOORAY! RINGLING CIRCUS IS HERE
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